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BY MBS. M. J. WILCOX8ON.

If tnere’* anything I hate ’tie scandal; 
If anght deserves the name of Vandal, 
It is this foe to peace and love. 
Which has no part with aoula above. 
If there ’a anything I feel to crush. 

Or grind to powder tiesth St f^ 
It fa this Mesing snake I’d hush,—

TM8 cobra in the mercy-seat I 
If ever arm of mine were strong. 
It were to strike thia viper wrong I 
I’ve seen so many innocent 
By this fell fiend to sorrow sent 1 
I’ve seen so many happy homes 
Transformed to hells or living tombs I 
I’ve seen the trast of woman blighted— 
Her wrongs, swift ripening, never righted i 
I’ve seen this harlot try to smother 
All the love of sister, brother 1 
I’ve seen her wrest the sobbing child 
From mother, by her ha'red wild. 
I ’re seen her ’tween the husband, wife, 
Draw two-edg'd sword, all red with strife. 
I’ve seen the fire gone out,—the hearth 
drown cold, where once sweet childhood’s mirth 
Bang joyous ’round the cheerful blaze 
That flashed its warmth in happy days— 
Where music soothed the listening ear. 
And seldom fell the scalding tear.

This whelp of sin I fain would slay, 
Tor she hath made tht tut her prey.
I’ve seen her trail her deadly slime 

O’er fairest gardens in spring time, 
And sweetest bloom all blighted fell 
Into her trap thus sprung of hell I 
The tint upon my loved one’s cheek 
Faded, and now bereaved I seek 
That blessed bower of the soul, 
Fhw which all purs afieetioM roll, 
Faintly to see on shining track. 
Those that have fled her cruel rack! 
For blush and bloom of summer fruit 
Could not her envious spirit suit. 
And lightnings of her f-erzied hate 
Shivered my tree, and called lt„FxiB.

I’ve seen upon the battle-field, 
Where men will die berore they yield, 
The snarling brutes disputing there, 
With bound and growl, their loathsome share, 
And lifeless hearts become the food 

Swi vultures in that feast of blood!
Kve seen the scarred and mangled form 
Lathed by the icy sleet and storm, 
AftertheWar-God’s molten hail 
Had smote the warrior's mortal mail,— 
But ne’er a sob or stifled groan 
Went up as prayer at Nature’s throne; 
The hand of Death had stayed the pain, 
And beasts and birds might tear in vain 1 
I've seen the dread vo cano’s breath 
Boll on in wave* of fire and death, 
And heard the earthquake’s sullen roar, 
As it drank in the peaceful shore,. 
And opened wide its monster throat, 
Engulfing hamlet, bridge, and moat, 
When one dread doom alike befell 
The good and ill—the sick and well I 
With all this I could only mourn 
The mountain and the valley shorn 
Of life and peace by one dire blow. 
Which scarce gives warning in its flow,

Taub spurs the warrior on to death- 
Mor is there mauiou in the breath 
Of earthquake, or the lava-flood. 
Or vulture-beak, or beastly brood. 
But, ohi ’tis hats, the worst of sins, 
By which the harlot, Slander, wins. 
“Wins,” did I say ? Yes, wins a name 
Made odious on the roll of fame I 
At last she win* deserved contempt,— 
Loses the trust of all exempt 
From that vile leprosy of heart 
Which rends the dearest ties spirt. 
And let her win an odious fanjh, 
The price of peace, and life, |ii>uM 1 
Win at the last due execration, 
For thus destroying reputation, . 
And hunting down for days and years 
A child of Gqd whose burning tears 
Have dripped along life’s weary path. 
And tracked thia tigress in her wrath!

I envy notherpower or place; 
God grant her wiles may never grace 
With brasen front of specious art 
The portals of my human heart I 
Before I dare to drive the steel 
Tothro^bWbrain,whenImayhe*l,— 
Before I dare to use nay tongue 
With viper thrust at hearts long wrung, 
Dong struggling ’neath lifers heavy load, 
I pray to thee, oh, Father, God, 
Palsy my hand, and palsied be 
My lips, profanin g roan and Theo I ■

A. Pathetic Dirge, .
The follwing appeared in the Detroit Post. The name 

of its gifted author has been withheld from the public

Grim death has taken darling little Jerry, 
The Mn of Joseph and Syrens Howells; 

Seven days he wrestled with the dysentery. 
And then be perished in his little bowels.

It was the Savior wanted little Jerry, 
Which suffers little children to some to Mm;

It's very probable that he’s practising very ' 
Assiduous like his little angel hymn.

Most likely t’was weaning Injured little Jerry;
UI* hottie seemed to damp bls stomach’s tone;

Bnt with the angels he gets plump and merry.
For there’s ne nursmg-bottk* where he’s gone.

From Pomeroy'* Democrat. 
J®OJf OUR SATURDAY HIGHT.

Waiting for Us.

So weary I
The pen seems very heavy to-night. There 

is a blurr on the letters traced on the paper be
fore us as the pain pointe, cluster, dart, and hov
er before the eyes. It is almost midnight. Not 
a soul in all this house awake but the writer of
this. Sleeping, resting, perhaps dreaming of 
loved ones, or miles away in spirit communing 
with silent visitors. If we could only sleep! 
But not now. Our work is not done. Gocd
friends everywhere tell us they miss this, our fa
miliar heart-talk with them, so we write and 
work and work—and work and write.

We said they were sleeping. So they are. Be
fore us is a sofa. When this chapter is finished, 
the pen wiped and putawav; the inkstand covered 
and shoved back, the desk put inorder, we can 
rest on that sofa, and sleep. Perhaps our good 
angels will visit us then. Sometimes they do. 
They bend over us, and smile, and we can al
most feel them put back the hair from an ach
ing brow. Then they take us with them, up 
and away; far, far away from here. And they 
tell us of the foture life; of the lives of others. 
How they whisper great thoughts and beauti
ful ideas to earnest workers—sweet hope to 
weary watchers—golden promise to those whose 
hearts are true, and a Htaoen for dll.

We shall be glad to sleep I It is hard work to 
work hard—to succeed. But the reward does 
ao encourage the heart and beautify thought. 
It is glorious to work, to study, to write. If we 
can only make one boy, or girl, or man, or wo- 
man,or home happier, then we, by this chapter, 
shall have planted one little seed to blossom 
here—to give fruit on the journey Over There.

Perhaps we can help an enemy by words writ
ten to-night Then we shall be happy. Of 
course we have enemies, those who speak ill of 
us, who by cruel words would drive us to be 
very, very far from good. Sometimes it is hard 
to be good, when those who do not know you, 
are trying to break down and crush out the 
good aspirations all have. None of us can be 
perfect. If we were, this were Heaven, and 
mankind but separated Deity. We think of bur 
friends and go on, no matter what men may say 
or think. God knows, and we know, that we 
are satisfied with our work, our task, bur heart 
contentment.

It is not what others think of us that brings 
happiness or misery. It is what weare. The 
speech of others may be our reputation. The 
work we do, the life within us, is our character. 
If we live for the speech of changing tongues 
we live butaorry lives!- If we live to a purpose, 
noble within us born, we are happy, aud shall 
reach the golden shores with an individuality to 
our credit Over There.

bo we work in hope to do good; to make some
body better and happier. To surround our
selves and whoever we may love, and who loves 
us, with comforts, for true Christianity blds us 
to make all of heaven we can while on earth. 
It is not necessary that we should have a stated 
hour to pray, for there is no sleep with those be
yond this life who hear us at all times I ■

The lines grow to fill pages. The watch be
fore us tells in its way the same story of flying 
time. Pretty soon its works will run down as 
will our life here—to beset going again by a 
power greater than the wondrous mechanism 
before us knows of. It will run and keep time 
to-morrow, as we shall all live in the Eternal I 
There are good watches and poor ones. Watches 
to bereliea on; watches that cannot. So with 
men—with women.

There are men who never engage in a great 
work; who keep no correct time, who are as 
useless as the sand not yet put in the hour-glass. 
Men who fear to live, who fear to begin. Who 
dread the end. Who fear to die! As if one 
should be afraid to go home I

Before long we shall go to our home. We 
shall close our eyes, and thus bid good-bye to 
all the pens, and ink, and paper, and desks. We 
shall finish our work and rest. Shall go away 
with the good angels who ao often and often 
come to us; who so often have told us of dan
ger and carried us to sweet rewards; who are 
with us even now, bending over us, so we can 
feel their kisses, and know they are with us to 
bless, to guide, to protect, to inspire ; to lead on, 
andon, andon to the gardens of God, where 
none but loved ones will be with us, working in 
harmony to and for a purpose—great, grand, 
beautiful, and for the Eternal.

As men give us words, so do good angels give 
u# ideas at times. They come with messages 
from beyond the curtained philosophy of those 
who are afraid to look to the great light in the 
East. They come with words of cheer, of en- 
conragement, of truth, of wisdom and continual 
reve&lment from worlds we shall visit, to work 
in after our work be finished here.

And they tell us each day more and more that 
in the Eternal there to, and ever will be, work 
for allot us. That none of us will stop, or be 
destroyed, or kept from reaching the highest po
sition a progressive mind can reach. They tell 
us that death, is beautiful, as it is but a change 
to the better—from the street to the parlor— 
from darkness to light. They tell us that then 
we shall have power to go in thought, as our 
paper goesnow—from home to home, from heart 
to heart, or mind to mind, whispering ideas, 
truths, hints, suggestions; making hearts hap
pier and men better; telling aria convincing 
those who seek knowledge, as for years, aud 
years we have sought it, that all who strive here 
to be good, and pure, and true, and loving,and 
earnest, and progressive, will have to them help 
E* i, and information imparted, till they too

be planted here-reapen there I. , • * ■ *. ■ - * -

CHICAGO, JULY 29,1871.
We have often been In company with the | Mr. Meera commenced his lecture by giving 

good angels, who to-night will hold us as a | an account of the manner in which he was first 
child is held in ita mother's lap or embrace, to led to examine the subject of Spiritualism, and 
visit workers who slept as we shall some day— ’““A cwonio fmmMa /ii».i. 
to waken in a better home. We have been with
those who go forth in spirit at times to whisper 
grand ideas to inventors, and then help them on 
with their plans. With those who whisper great 
thoughts to preachers of religion and workers 
for progression, and then with those who whis
per these truths again and again, till they are 
believed even by those who were brought up in 
hate and superstition, and fear of death, and 
dread of eternity, as we were. We have been 
often with these who are workers in spirit, wit
nessing even their labor to find persons willing 
to listen to troth—willing to escape from long- 
worn, soul-enslaving fetters, and to help them 
reach minds, as minds must ba reached ard op- 
erated upon by minds, else this were eternity, 
and the glory, and the power, and the grandeur, 
and the greatness of Ged, and the world itself 
complete from th^beginning. Perhaps yon do 
not understand! It is all clear to us. Minds
grow here—but grow Over There more. We 
are none of us to be destroyed. God is not fool
ish. Grant the creation—the flood—the immac
ulate conception—tha crucifixion! Grant all 
these I Would God come to earth to commit 
suicide?

No 1 It was to teach us that then is a life be
yond the grave. That men may revile, and 
slander, and even crucify! Yet we shall come 
again, if we were but workers for the Right and 
for man while on earth. So with ali who work
boldly, steadily on. Not as now. But shall 
walk as Bunyan did2 with the burden removed; 
shall come and go, and go and come in spirit, as 
the breeze comes with health; to help educate 
and make happier, and more contented, and 
homelike, and heart-guided, all who wake or 
who sleep while we rest, and vis* with our gocd 
angels and guardian spirits, whohave nwith 

often and often before this

IwatbsOM* 
Splritaallm tn fe

tu

A meeting of the Dunedin Mutual Improve
ment Society was held in the hall below the 
Athenaeum last evening, fcr the purpose of re
suming the debate on Mr. Meer's lecture on 
Spiritualism. Mr. Charles Smith, as President 
of the Society, presided. Mr. Norman having 
made some remarks, Mr. Russell moved, “ That 
the subject of Spiritualism has already been so 
far investigated as to prove it unworthy of be
lief, and that it is ot no use or advantage to the 
human race.” The motion was overruled by the 
Chairman. The mover said that Mr. Stout had: 
not given a distinct definition of such terms as 
“Modern Spiritualism,” “evil spirits/' etc., and 
that instead of giving a rational explanation of 
the causes of the Spiritualistic phenomena, he 
had jumped to the supernatural and brought 
down the spirits wholesale. He quoted extracts 
from -Mr. Stout’s speech, and characterized them 
as “very learned.” Mr. Rd may ne denied the 
assertion made by Dr. Carr at the last meeting, 
that Spiritualists were impostors. He also said 
that Mr. Home had been “ elongated ” 9 inches, 
and not 16 feet, as had been stated by Dr. Carr. 
He commenced to read a communication from 
“ spirit land ” to a Dr. Dexter, an American doc
tor, but was interrupted. He himself was a 
skeptic until he had investigated for himself, and 
he could not resist facte; (A voice—“ What are 
the facts?”) There were forces, and powers, 
and intelligences, and it was but reasonable that 
thev should come from spirits. He had attempt
ed to form circles, and had been successful until 
some persons in the party asked such frivolous 
questions, aa . “ How many chairs are there in 
this room ? ” and “ How many pots and pans 
are there in the kitchen ? ” The “ good influ
ence” answered these questions, but it imme
diately vanished, and if he were a spirit he 
would do the same, if questions so frivolous 
were asked him. He concluded by asking his 
hearers to investigate the subject. Mr. Bev
eridge believed that Spiritualism was true when 
considered as being produced by the agency of 
natural laws, though some of them, or their op
erations, were not yet understood, but as to its 
being the work of spirits, that was simply hum
bug. It also concerned matters of faith, and 
such things were too serious to be played with. 
Mr. Jago said they had the evidence of educat
ed and scientific men on the subject, and they 
could not be deceived as he or the meeting 
could. Their evidence was of more value even 
than if the subject had been investigated before 
the meeting. He; however, would not accept 
the hypothesis of Spiritualism. Mr.. Stout, in 
reply, contended that the position which he took 
up at the opening of the debate had not been 
trenched upon. As to his terminology, he 
would have to use the word ^Spiritualism” un
til Mr. Russell could suggest a better. He con
tended that religion had not anything todo with 
the subject. Spiritualism is not in any sense a 
faith, therefore should not be treated on a relig
ious baste. Investigators should take beta, and 
from them deduces theory. He complained 
that many facts respecting Spiritualism had been 
misrepresented. He would not go to the length 
of asserting that the Spiritualistic hypothesis 
was the correct one, but to him, at least, it ap
peared to be the most rational one. The ques
tion that “Spiritualism te worthy of investiga
tion,” was then put, and carried, seventeen vot
ing in the affirmative and four in the negative.

LECTURE ON SPIRITUALISM.
. Al«t«e upon the subject of Spiritualism was 
delivered last evening at St. George's Hall, un
der the auspices of the Dunedin Mutual Im
provement Society, by Mr. W. D. Meers. His 
Worship the Mayor occupied the chair, and 
there was a large audience, the. hall being 
crowded.

read extracts from his diary, setting forth some 
of his experiences. By means of tue circle, he 
said, he became developed as a clairvoyant as 
well as a clairaudiant, and could not only see 
spirits very distinctly, but when his own spirit 
waa en rapport with another spirit, they could 
converse as freely as any two persons now in 
the flush. He then described the manner in
which he was developed as a healing medium. • 
On tbeeveningof the 3rd April, 1859, his friends, 
Mr. Child and Mr. and Mrs. Wilks, called to 
spend the evening at his house, in Loudon. Mr. 
Child was very unwell, feeling a nervous de
pression, attended with pain in hia chest and 
back. On his arrival, Mr. Meers, who was in a 
clairvoyant state, saw a spirit with him, who 
told him (the lecturer) that he (the spirit) waa 
anxious to magnetize Mr. Guild, but could not 
do so without the assistance of a medium. Oa 
Chili asking which of the mediums present 
could best be used, he was told that Mr. Meera 
could, and he then followed the instructions of 
the spirit, by doing exactly as it did. The lec
turer then made sundry passes, which he de
scribed, and the result was that the patient in a 
few moments declared himself free from pain 
and perfectly restored. Mr. Meers, then de
scribed his first vision of the spirit-world, and 
read several communications which were writ
ten, through his hand, by departed friends and 
relatives. One communication was written, in 
the presence of several friends, in three minutes, 
which would take him at least half-an-hour to 
copy, under ordinary circumstances. On one 
occasion he had decided to consult his physician 
about a severe cold, when hia arm became “spir
itually agitated” for writing. He sat down with 
a pencil, when # prescription wm given by a 
spirit physician, named Forbes, which could not 
poMibly have been written without the inter
position of a power independent of hfe own. 
After the second application, it performed a 
mortDerfeet etRe. The teetuertiMmrsad ex-

The skeptic, he aid,iali us that Spiritualism fe 
nothing but magnetism. He denied the asser
tion, and as an authority, gave the name of Pro
fessor Varley, who says that the phenomena he 
had witnessed cannot in any way be produced 
either by electricity or natural magnetism. In 
answer to the assertion that the phenomena are the work of Satan, the leciurerquoted the names 
of good men, who asserted that it fe God-like and 
elevating. He next treated of the general teach
ing and philosophy of the subject Spiritualism 
he said, advocates charity and universal love; 
it tells us that we have a natural and a spiritual 
body,and that a spaik of divinity called tne soul, 
is the life principle within them; that, as this is 
only a probational state, we ought not to lose 
any opportunity of cultivating and exercising 
the nobleat and beat characteristics of our nature; 
that every man can both here aud hereafter 
make his surroundings either Heaven or Heli, 
or more properly speaking, promote his own 
happiness or increase his misery;, that while 
here We are men having natural bodies, while in 
the next sphere we are men with spiritual bodies. 
When the spirit withdraws from its earthly tab
ernacle, it takes the life principle or soul with it, 
the affections being as warm for those left be
hind as when with them in the body. He did 
not think that anything could bo found in such 
a belief, that was not in harmony with the idea 
of Divine love and goodness.

At the conclusion of the lecture, a vote of 
thahks to Mr. Meers was proposed by the Chair 
man, and carried by acclamation.

SPIRITUALISM.

Sib.—-I was astonished to hear at the meeting 
held in the Athenaeum Hall, for the purpose of 
discussing the merits of Spiritualism, and -also 
to learn from a perusal of some letters in your 
columns, that some persons have determined to 
oppose Spiritualism because they believe it to 
be the work of the much traduced Devil. My 
astonishment arose from the consideration of 
the fact that if we look back over the pages of 
history, we shall find that, according to the same 
evidences as that on which we hold many much 
loved beliefs, namely, the testimony of the con
servative portion of our forefathers, the Devil 
has beentheoriginator of nearly all the measures 
which have benefited our race. Let those who 
deny this, transport themselves by the power of 
their imagination to Italy iu the time of Galileo, 
and consider the difficulty which Hfe Satanic 
Majesty and hfe worthy servant had to face in 
laving the foundation of that science which has 
since formed so elevating and favorite a study, 
and which has done so much for the world in 
helping to perfect the science of navigation. 
Let them remember that, according to the same 
testimony, it was Hfe Majesty who urged on 
Luther to hfe good work; that it was he who 
was the motive powerin steam ;that he was the 
electric messenger; that it was he who stirred 
up geologists to study the crust ot the earth; 
and that it was he who tormented our purit
anical forefathers by raising up genial spirits to 
persuade them to cast aside their sour looks and 
ascetic habits, and make life as enjoyable as 
possible. If then, what I have said fe allowed, 
and I cannot see how persons who regard his
tory as a good authority on which to rest their 
religious- convictions can deny Uwe ought to 
encourage his Satanic Majesty in his last en
deavors to enlighten mankind, rather than give 
him the cold shoulder. For, if we do encourage 
him, what, judging by his past services, may not 
his efforts to lay open communication with the 
spirit land do for us ? Traveling by steam may 
be put in the shade, the expensive telegraph 
linestnay bs rendered unnecessary, and man
kind may ba brought into closer contact and 
friendship than ever. For my put, I think his 
Satanic Majesty should receive every encourage*
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ment, and that we should at once substantially 
recognize his past efforts on behalf of humanity. 
I would therefore suggest that iu this land of 
testimonials and addresses, a subscription should 
at once beset on foot, so as to buy a wooden 
spade and shovel, or a golden three-tongued 
Sitch fork, and that an address thanking His 

atanic -Majesty for past kindnesses, and pray* 
ing for a continuation of them, be prepared; al
so that our Superintendent and Mayor be re
quested to wait upon him, and present them to 
him in the name of the people here. Hoping 
that gratitude may prompt the people to do as I 
have suggested, I am, etc. Pluto.

From the Burner of Light.
Superior Mental and Physical Manifests" 

tions*

We ara pleased to know that opportunity now 
offers to witness a very superior class of spirit
ual manifestations, at the private residences of 
such of our citizens as desire to test for them
selves, or exhibit to their friends, the remark
able phenomena, which have now passed through 
the stage of merely exciting wonder and aston
ishment, to that of challenging scientific atten
tion and profound thought

Mr. Harry Bastian is the medium, and we are 
pleased to introduce him here as a modest, quiet 
and intelligent gentleman, who commands re
spect for his own qualities, as well as interest in 
the manifestations which occur in hfe presence. 
He is accompanied by Mr. Ira Davenport, whose 
experience of varied physical manifestations is ■ 
probably larger than that of any other one man, 
and who says of Mr. Bastian that he fe every 
way qualified to give Just that kind of evidence 
which to sincere invauigators must prove con- 
elusive.

At a private seance held, on Tuesday evening 
last, at the residence of Charles Wing, Esq, in 
Charlestown, four voices, diflaring as much In 
all essential characteristics m would the speech 
of any four mortals, held intelligent and familiar 
conversation with the visitors, while the mouth 
ofthe medium was filled with water. Intel 
instrument* floated about the room, being played 
upon softly at times, touching the visitors, and 
again bells, tambourine, guitar and harmonicon 
played in concert, while the medium was bound 
fast to his chair. While thus bound, chair and 
medium were both lifted upon the table. While 
firmly bound, hands and feet, paper being placed 
on the fl oor, and the position of his feet being 
determined by marking around them with a 
pencil—a coin being placed on the toe of each 
bool; also upon the top of each knee; also upon 
each hand, as the arms were tied across the - 
breast; also upon the head—the guitar was in
stantly taken from the table, and while floating 
about the room most delicately vibrated by some 
exquisite touch, immediately succeeded by a loud 
clash of instruments, and a call for light, when 
a solid iron ring was found upon the medium's " 
arms, but the position of the feet and the coins 
undisturbed. The seance occupied some two 
hours, and was entirely satisfactory to all present.

It is not the intention of these gentlemen to 
give public hall exhibitions, but rather to present 
to thoughtful and cultured persons, under the 
protection of their own private residences, op
portunity for studying these phenomena. We 
commend their intention to the favet of our 
citizens.

Spiritualism in the Wesley Family.

Mies Julia Westwood’s new work on “John 
Wesley, and the Evangelical Reaction of the 
Eighteenth Century” (Macmillan and Co., pub
lishers), contains ample references to the Spirit
ualistic manifestations and supposed supernat
ural occurrences of Wesley’s career, which are 
treated by the author with candor. Speaking of 
the revival phenomena, the fits, screams, and 
ravings which in some cases accompanied con
version under his preaching, she observes that 
the lower middle class of Hanoverian England 
were “turbulent,” and that they relished a “kind 
of spiritual gin.” But while “these causes all 
help to explain the spread of the disorder, they 
do not explain its origin. What remains, then, 
when the large element of nervous irritation, 
unconscious acting, and that strange love of pro
ducing a sensation ao remarkable in uneducated 
persons are subtracted? There remains, no 
doubt,.as one element distinct physical disorder, 
which we may identify, for instance, with the ’ 
dancing mania of the fourteenth century. .
... . But this fe not all Anyone who 

studies the account with the same attention as 
he would give to that of any other strange event, 
will be convinced that there was something in 
the personal influence of Wesley, (for it certainly 
does not remain in his sermons) which had the 
power of impressing on a dull and lethargic ” 
world such a serum of the horror of evil, it* mys
terious closeness to the human soul, and the 
need of a miracle for the separation of the two, 
as no one, perhaps, could suddenly receive with
out some violent physical effort.”—MmHums oaf 
Daybreak.

—How unequal and unjust is the distribu
tion of rewards and demerits! When will it 
cease?

—“The Kingdom of Heaven is within us* 
—and the Kingdom of Hell likewise. Both 
Heaven and Hell are states of the affections.

—The person who tabes advice of his tem
per, Installs his wont enemy as chief coun
sellor.'

—The next best thing to a sensible speech 
is a prudent silence.

Ruad the advertisement of that mo# wonj 
derful work, Jesus of Najarrth.
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। ety alone, or ourselves | Consider well every 
(ft ue which we have agreed to call an offense, 
whether perpetrated in onr own presence or 
that of another.

Then question whether we do not find the 
law in our members, in our own organs,—the 
standard of right and wrong,—and however we 
may bend from this, whether by sophistical arti
fice#. by vague philosophy, by unsound theories, 
it exists, and has ex'sted in every age. It has 
stamped upon it that form of life which we call 
physicality, retribution.

Way was it said of old, "The way of the 
transgressor is hard ?” Who makes this stan
dard t Not society alone. Consider well every 
efiense which we have agreed to cull such, 
whether perpetrated in our own .persons, or 
those of another. Then question whether we 
do not find the law in our members, in our own 
organization,—the standard of right and wrong. 
Tne drunkard who tre spasses upon the law of 
temperance, feels this He may claim that he 
commi's no wrong. Though we deny this, we 
know that society te deprived of uses which they 
are entitled to, by every act that enervates and 
exhausts the powers of man without accom
plishing any good. We point to these as evi- 
d aces distinct and unmistakable of the truth of 
our assertion that we can not commit any act 
which is now Kcognwl as an rftanw, which 
does not carry with it its own retribution. I 
speak of coldness, selfishness,—every descrip
tion of vice. The selfish man alienates himself 
from his kind, deprives himself of the warm 
and tender sympathies of his kind.

There is no owward law to compel love, and 
sympathy, and affection, but the higher law 
writes itself in eternal sequences.

I are the poor man, beneaath the weight of 
poverty, with thread-bare garments; still, with 
ail these, I see him the center of love and affec
tion ; little children are attracted to him; the 
hand of kindness is outstretched to him; a smile 
mantles his face, and makes kindred feelings. 

. I see the strong, the proud, the rich, the selfish; 
they walk through life in great desolation and 
isolation. Thus each individual makes the law 
of right and wrong in their lives.

I call your attention to two laws, which are 
defined as each gr at religir,uh reform is enun
ciated before mankind. I shall take the two 

.most potential examples on record. The his
tory of these are to be found in the old Jewish 
and Christian Scriptures,—Moses and Christ.

S^j Rostrum.

LECTURE M XXVI.
Oa fi«« FrHiow, by Kmm* Hardinge, 

Delivered •* H»»bo«W Mall* thlMd* 
pM«, Xanwary >>M*7#<

MWW51’®51’ Reported for the Relfglo-PMlosoph- 
leal Journal, by Henry T. Child, M. D.

INVOCATION.

Oh, Thea Supreme Rater of the universe, ia 
whose hand are times and tides and seasons, 
wo have heard the nquiem voic s of the dying 
year, standing out, passing away, pasting away, 
®ffl the last echo was hushed, and the voice 
was e®, and the year is gone; it is gone with 
all ita freighted woe and sorrow, its life and 
Scath. Mar y a tender bud has blossomed into 
life to bear its storms and trials; many a ripe 
gf,w has fallen; many a bright and glorious 
ess liss been untimely nipped—life and death 
Lavo been busy with us; many a crime has 
etained us; many a trespass has bowed us down; 
sanya dark record has been written upon our 
tarls, that may never be blotted out, and many 
a, bright one, too, site by side with the darkness, 
ta shown the day spring that all is done, and 
done forever. In the midst of our records for 
past mistakes, of our remorse and anguish for 
eemmitted crimes, of our sorrowful memories of 
the past away—we hear the joy-bells ring out 
Hie dawn of another year. This, our first Sab- 
bath gathering; this, the first holy day, when 
^s put < ft the shoes of materiall y from our 
feet, and tie: d with thee on the holy ground of 
spiritual aspiration,—this day loo^s sadly and 
Solemnly upon us, as if nature wept for the past, 
and sympathiz d in the heart throbs of pain that 
sad memories have left behind. Oh, our Father, 
thou who wilt waken up the light, thou who 
wilt yet smile in the green spring, and teach us 
So rej ice in the glorious summer that shall be; 
wilt wtken up also the spring of grateful memo
ries in our hearts, and sunny hopes in our spir
its. Teach us of all thy wonderful ways, of thy 
care aod providence.. Help us to trust thee; 
help us t» cast all burdens upon thee; help us to 
remember that thy way is eternal progress—that 
thy hand, however heavy upon us, is only for 
discipline, for reform, for good, for teaching. 
Show us how truly this life is but a probation, a 
strife and struggle in which our inborn souls are 
yearning for brighter and better years that shall 
never pass away. Help us this dark morning, 
this sad weeping morning, to discern the sun
light of thy countenance; to feel thy providence, 
thy truth and thy strength, amidst all our dark
ness and sorrow. Oh, bring us comfort—s ings 
of inspiration. Though the voice of earth be 
still, make music in our hearts. Though the 
sun in the heavens be clouded, let the sun of the 
spirit shine, and thine be the glory forever and 
forever.

LECTIISE.

“Stand fast in the liberty wherewith Christ 
hath mad» you free; be not again entangled in 
the yoke of bondage.1*

These are words full of deep and most philo- 
gaphical meaning; they have not been under
stood ; they have been groMte misapplied; they 
have been perverted from tneir legitimate use, 
but they > re se full of hopeful, earnest religious 
meaning, that I apply them now to you as »pir- 
itualists. For, however much you may feel dls- 
osrngfd at Im, I know and feel that to you 
ta been given the work of the nineteenth oen- 
tary; a work which involves destruction, first, 
and then reconstruction.

For twenty years we have been compelled to 
toil in the work of destruction mainly.. ff» 
have been called upon to strike heavy blows 
with a reluctant band and purpose—scarcely 
yet fortified by a thorough eonacionsne^s of the 
truth that we were called upon to give. In fact, 
we have been required to build wiser than we 
knew. I believe the hour is now dawning, aye, 
even with this eventful year, when those that 
shall be found strong enough, worthy enough, 
true and faithful enough, must enter upon this, 
the highest and holiest work that has ever been 
given to man. I believe that there are soldiers 
now in-iha-ianks faithful and resolved, and in 
full understanding of their trutb, who are now 
called upon in this year, 1870, to commence the 
work of reconstruction, and it is for this pur
pose that we propose in the addresses, that we 
shall be permitted to give through these lips, to 
speak each morning of the laws of life, disclosed 
by Spiritualism, and in the evenings, of some of 
the truths revealed to us of the hereafter.

This morning, we start on thte enterprise by 
considering tbe nature of the eternal or higher 
law, which Spiritualism has brought into view. 
You will understand, for you are thinkers, intel
lectual Spiritualists, that this reform has re
vealed to us some new features of life—some
thing of- the law of right and wrong. We have 
at last discovered it to be permanent. We may 
define as right, that which produces good and 
use to the individual actor, and to all around. 
Right is that which never injures self, nor vet 
another, but as every law is modified by another 
law, so the law of right demands of this a mod
ification. We never can rightfully do aught that 
will ii jure ourselves, nor yet another. But we 
must learn to respect the rights of majorities 
and of minorities. There are cases where we 
are calhd upon to do right in some especial in
stance, and whilst we do justice to ourselves, 
and it may be, justice to the few around us, we 
may perform apparent injustice to others.

There are laws which set heavily upon ue— 
laws which we do not groan beneath, but which 
we are compet ed to endure for the sake of the 
nibses who are not a law unto themselves. 
You and I may not ned the restraint of law. 
In this sense alone do I admit any modification 
in the standard of right

The standard of wrong is equally essential 
It is that which irjures self or another. What
ever operates as a wr ing upon another is equal
ly wrong to ourselves. We cannot mistake thte, 
admitting the modification which I have claimed 
for the law of right, for they are but forms of 
the same eternal law of Justice. Thus we are 
plundered, and the law of right, perhaps, may 
be on the side of the plunderer, who te hungry 
and lacks food, for he has received from bis 
heavenly Father the gift, or rather necessity, of 
life ; it is forced upon him,—the demand of God 
through man for the means of sustaining life in 
hie organism. If society has deprived him of 
these, it cimmits a wrong—having kept back 
bread that our brother needs.

For the sake of the great masses of society, 
we are compelled to repudiate the act of plun
der, to protect tbe mawae from the hand of the 
strong; hence the laws against plunder; and 
for-thi* purpose we even make an example of 
the sufferer, that the rest may be saved.

These are the only modifications which ! ad* 
mil that the rights of the m^j >rity,—of those 
who are not yet laws unto themselves,—must 
be considered. With thte modification only, I 
Insist that there te a standard of right and 
wrong. However we may bend this by our to- 
pbistica! artifices, by vague and unsound theo
ries, it exists now, and has existed in every age. 
It has prevailed in every country, and fe stamp
ed upon that form of life that we call retribu
tion. ' '

Why was It said ohM "The way of the 
mnsgressorte hardf Who makes it aU-sooi-

In the life of the Jewish lawgiver, we find 
an especial mission to proclaim an external law, 
so perfect, so admirable, that every form of life 
was provided for. It was perfect in its kind,— 

i wise, practical, and strictly adapted to the con
dition of that nation, This law followed the 
Jewish people, and was adapted to all their 
wants, their garments, their s cial intercourse, 
to all their ceremonials, to the physiological 
laws, and every description of morality. These 
laws, I repeat, were very wise; thev were tor a 
people who were unemscious ofthe meaning 
of justice, of order, of harmony, of life, disci
pline, of the various methods that were neces
sary to render life harmonious and orderly.' 
Hence you perceive tbe strict necessity for such 
laws. But we see that in obedience to them, 
and in observance of the rituals and penalties 
that were to be administered under the law, 
there was no room for spiritual growth ; there 
was no room for the exercise of kindliness or 
charity, for the edict compelled justice, without 
admitting of any legitimate uses tor the sweeter 
and more tender emotions which we now call 
charity and kindness.

All the justice between man and man that 
was necessary for strict order in social, commer
cial and national life, are fully laid down. The 
Jew under this system, had he been obedient 
to the law, would have become an automa
ton; would have acred mechanically. Buch 
was the necessity ot the time, and such will 
it ever continue to be under that law.

Under the Gospel of Jesus of Nazareth, he 
enunciated love as the most sublime and glori
ous principle, and when our hear s are filled 
with the warm and tender feelings of that 
Christian element of love to one another, we 
can not break the law,—itis impossible. Lit the 
law prevail; let the strictest discipline of law be 
enacted—we need it not.

Tue man or woman that loves, can never 
commit wrong. Think of it here, to-day—we 
walk beneath the discipline of external laws our 
nature has provided for us. But I ask you, 
can these laws touch those sweet and tender 
emotions of the spirit, that make us lovely and 
unselfish?

When we enter a public assembly, we are be
neath the shadow of law. We are compelled 
to observe certain forms of manner. We are 
not permitted to disturb those that are around 
us.

Thus everywhere, we are under the influence 
of law, and the higher law r< quires us to be gen-. 
tie, courteous, and kind, to give of our knowl
edge to the ignorant; to bestow your strength 
upon the weak. The higher law te full of love, 
and when men go out among their fellows un
der the administration of this law, they will not 
heed the external law, and it will pass away. 
Thte holier and more gentle law would make a 
heaven upon earth. . It wou'd produce a change 
in the institutions of life, as taco one came to 
occupy tbe ; lace that G id designed for them, 
and without inte. feting with any of those indi
vidual or social conditionsof man's relationship, 
would render each one so sweet, and so pleas
ant, and bring such a universal interchange of 
love and kindness, as would impress all with the 
idea of man's exalted station in the land, and 
thus would be formed a great and beautiful in
terchange of kindly purposes and uses; and this 
law which Jesus a’tempted to institute, which 
he designed to teach, appealed to those who 
were on the external,—even to a people who 
knew nothing except the outer.law. This law 
commanded them to hold all things in common. 
He endeavors to teach his disciples that they 
should bear the crown of martyrdom for the 
truth. He Declaimed the great truth of the 
Universal Fatherhood of God, and brotherhood 
of man.

When we consider the teachings of this pure 
spirit throughout, we perceive it is all based up
on the one great philosophical idea^ that love in 
the human heart covers all forms, all laws, and 
outworks all necessities; its followers do not 
need any other law.
. Religion and philoeopny have gradually devel
oped this truth. Though we do not practice it, 
we know it. There is not a Christian church 
on this continent or in Eure pa; there is not 
one tingle temple of worship whirs the name 
of Christ te pre cla;med, that men do not ac
knowledge that that name signifies the sweet
est, highest and holiest teachings that ever were 
given to man, yet the hardest, most cruel and 
remorseless laws that are now, or ever have 
been enacted upon the face of the earth, have 
been enacted by men calling themselves Carte- 
tian# The sword of war and tbe gallows are 
Christian institutions; the >11 and the peniten 
tiary, w’th all their hideous systems of punish
ment, are the same. Very few of the ref -rms 
originated in Christian institutions. The efforts 
for the relief of the outcast, must look else
where for sympathy.

The laws give to tbe capitalist protection, but 
do not legislate for those who have no home, no 
bread, no means of earning the neo Maries of 
life. Laws are on the side of the strong; for 
tbe protection ot property—its accumulation, 
and not its distribution. f

I say these things because I would have you 
understand aa Sptri ualists why, in this day of 
civilisation and knowledge, youarecaltaUspan

to go forth and uphold tbe standard which is 
planted in the higher nature of man, and was 
upheld by Christ, and to take it fr >m those who 
call themeelves Christians, because they misrep
resented it. They have taken his name, but 
with it the force of the old Jewish law, main
taining that • 111, because they have not inaugu
rated tbe law of Christ, which is love. Because 
of these things, I d > believe it has been vouch
safed to you afresh to hear and reveal the law 
of love,—something of which I now propose to 
show you.

Tne great doctrine of immortality is proved 
to you, and it is settled that the soul lives for
ever. This is now based upon scientific and 
demonstrated facts. Bat we have gone beyond 
this. We have opened communication with 
spirits in every part of the world, and we know 
that without any collusion or deception, they 
have revealed to us erfain general facts and 
features of the life hereafter. Its details are as 
various as the spirits; but from every grade, of 
that life they return and tell us something of 
their conditions.

The universal response from that life cannot 
be mistaken. The one pivotal point around 
which tvery revelation centres, is the fact that 
all happiness hereafter, as here, is to be obtained 
through the outworking of the law of love; 
that the failures, the penalties, the sufferings, 
tha' result trom all errors, from all temptations 
to which the human spirit is subject in every 
variety and character of sphere,—ail result from 
infractions of the law of love. They all centre 
upon the one pivotal point, that the Jaw of love 
is the highest and most perfect of all laws. Mur
der, sensuality, every form of wrong result 
from infractions of this great law. Christ came 
to lift mankind above the old laws of retaliation 
and force, and if we, through the revelations of 
spirits, can stand in the liberty with which 
Christ fcas made us free, we are no longer 
b nind to the old law. , . .

fie who loves entirely, recognizes his neigh
bors’ rights, and is incapable of violating any 
just law; he may be a pilgrim in any country, 
hut be will still be above the laws of retaliation. 
L ve for himself, love for the wonderful organ
ization that God has given him,—respect for 
this, will bud him to endeavor to comprehend 
the beautiful structure which Ged has built up 
When we do this, we cannot do anything to in-, 
jure these or Interfere with the performance of 
al! the functions that belong to these bodies.

Temperance will rule throughout all our 
members when we are fully possessed with love 
and honor for ourselves and for every other hu 
man creature. We only perform half our mis- 
si »n if we stand with selfhh isolation—* self- 
love and egotism which destroys the true inter
est in humanity.

When this universal principle of love exists 
within us, and is active, then wF must go forth 
and labor to benefit the world.

Spiritualis's, I put it to yourselves, whether, 
with these grand revelations from the spirit- 
world. whose summary is to be found in the one 
word fore,—I put it to you in every form and 
variety of experience that spirits have realized, 
whether of happiness or misery, whether it 
has not been once again entrusted to you to pro
claim the liberty wherewith Christ hath made 
you free,—fearing not what the outward law 
maydoforyou. It is for you that I plead. It 
is for you to represent bet re the world this 
great law of love.

I know that you are the most heterogeneous 
mass of reformers that has ever been got togeth
er. Here you are in multitude larger than ever 
yet have been gathered in so short a period of 
time.

You have alt rallied round one central point 
of belief recognizing, as all do, the fact of spir
it communion. You must all recognize this 
treat central truth to which I have pointed.

peseoeal exporter ca, 
have y«HifiiiiiW«e*uy
spirits, those whom you have called dead, in 
which this one celestial truth did not reveal it
self? Ask yourself if this be not troth. Show 
us if thia be not so. Show us when the mora 
and intellectually strong, the proud, the mighty, 
return, though they have lived up to the exter
nal law, though every iota of its discipline has 
been observed, show us when they return with 
sweet words of J y and bliss upon their lips, re
joicing, and it will be the view of this great 
truth-that they have found the law of love. 
They are filled with kindness and charity, are 
pitiful and forbearing, to all. Can you not un
derstand that it applies to this heavenly mission 
which is drawing you together by inevitable 
necessity, into kindred and congenial relations ? 
Do you not understand that love means kind-, 
ness, charily, mercy, forbearance and justice, 
which meets out to every human being that 
which you would ask for yourself, in all your 
relations in life?

Have we n.'t found that our own thoughts are 
substantial? that even the breath is freighted 
with good or evil to our fellowman ?

Oh Spiritualists, what a glorious revealment 
has been yours. Shall you, through unfaithful
ness, present error and failure to the world ? It 
so, you have entered upon Spiritualism without 
the smallest conception of ita genius.

We should real z» the teachings enunciated 
1800 yearsago by Cnrist, the spirit,and now 
being demonstrated by revelations from the 
spirit-world. We have been entrusted once 
again to proclaim this higher law,—not with 
our lips only, but in our live*. Lit us take it 
home' with us this day, and we shall find how 
easy it will become to be kind, merciful, and 
loving. v

We shall no longer need to seek for means to 
bind ourselves together,—tbe bond will be there. 
We shall no longer marvel why we come to
gether;—the bond will be in our hearts.

This kindness and forbearance which we ex
ercise one toward another, will form a bond of 
union, stronger than sects or dogmas, or all the 
creeds that have yet been formed. It Is for 
this reason that spirits, by silent, invisible, icon
oclastic hammers, have broken up-all our ex
ternal associations. We have not c >me on the 
right basis. We have endeavored to legislate 
upon the past externally, and not upon the inte
rior law, the interior spirit of harmony and 
love which alone can bind man toman. Just 
so long as we range ourselves beneath the ex
ternal law, ita bondage will be upon us. Spirits 
will never sympathize with our efforts to organ
ize thus ; we shall be broken and scattered, and 
only become a shame to the world.

We area vast multitude, having a beautiful 
religion, a glorious philosophy,—and these de
mand loving kindness, forbearance, and charity 
which should prompt us to join shoulder to 
shoulder and' hand to hand, to bear aloft the 
whole standard of our holy religion and phi
losophy.

It is a shame and reproach upon us if we pro
fess to be disciples of the higher law of love, if 
we do not give evidence in our lives of kind
ness, mercy, and charity. If we fail in these 
things, the spirits will find others in tbe world 
who will be true to them,—who will stand fart 
in the liberty wherewith Christ has made them 
free, and never again enter into the bondage of 
the external law.

God give ua grace to perceive ftli hw of 
love, strength to out-work it, and courage and 
patience to writ for it, if the hour has not yet 
eome,and that we may live it out belter to-mor
row than we have to-day* Let us carry home i 
with u» this law. Let us practice ii even in the 
smallest acts of kindness and courtesy to one 
another, until we become strong enough to go 
forth and proclaim it to the world, and they 
shall be compelled to say of us, as they did in

olden times: "See how these Christians love 
one another.” They shall see that Spiritualism 
bears tho highest and holiest fruits of love,—not 
alone for aud among themselves, but for the 
houseless and hungry poor,—for all O xft chil
dren everywhere,—a love that can share the 
blessings that Prov dance has bestowed upon 
us; that in the daily ac’s of our live*, when we 
shall have out-wrought this great law of love, 
and are free from the bondage of external laws, 
then we shall indeed be true Spiritualists. We 
shall be prepared to build the church of human
ity.

We need again and again to rehearse 'he 
truths that spirits have brought, until we can 
all feel that the spirit-world is very near to us, 
and we may rejoice in the assurance that there 
has dawned upon the world a bright and holy 
day—a day when we are to start afresh in life, 
and proclaim to all mankind the true Spiritual 
reformation and liberty wherewith Spiritualism 
has made us free.

Spiritualist* Celebrating tha ** Fourth,”
Bro. Jones :—The glorious old Fourth came 

to the good L beralistsand Spiritualists of Gan- 
eseo and vicinity. By previous appointment 
they came from far and near, to celebrate the 
day in a spiritual pic-nic.

Temporary seats, tables, and rostrum had 
been erected on the beautiful grounds of Dr. 
Jonathan Allen, by some of the wide-awake 
brothers; Mr. Perkins being (asthe saying is) 
the soul of the thing,—that is, the leader.

Spe ikers were on hand, and the audience was 
called to order about 10 o'clock, a. m.

Dr. Abba Lord Palmer, of New Boston, waa 
called upon to open the exercises of the morn
ing by an invocation. Then followed a shirt 
biit stirring speech iron E. 8. Roberts, of Cam
bridge, and he sat down amid hearty applause, 
and cries of " Go on,” etc. .

A poem was then read by Dr. Abba Lord 
Palmer; fol’owing with an address upon the 
subject “ What G wd has Spiritualism D me t 
or the Truths in Ite Philosophy and Teachings.”

The Rev. M . Perverse, of Mineral, spoke a 
few words, with a hope to cheer and help the 
irquirer on in the Kirch, after truth; said he 
was still a minister in the Christian Church, 
bn' was willing to find out wbat was truth.

Dinner with its usual pic-nic delicacies, was 
partaken of with jovial and pleasant feelings, 
from the rustic tables spread beneath the cool 
totaepf the trees. After enj iylng the viands 
of the table, and holding merry and social con
verse for a short time, adj mrnment was made to 
the cooler portion of the grounds, when the

AVTBBKOOH SESSION

was called to ord* r by Mr. Perkins. Excrete 
opened by an inspirational invocation ty Dr. 
Abba B ird Palmer.

Mr. C. H. D >ty followed in an eloquent and 
scholarly oration, upon the subject of "New 
Truths, and what good they have done.” For 
beauty and sublimity of thought and language, 
scope and happy illustrations, many said they 
never heard its equal.

The poem read by Dr. Abba Lord Palmer at 
the forenoon session was then called for, as 
many wished to hear ^declaimed a second time. 
Many wept on its being again read, as it was 
upon a subject that lay near the hearts of the 
fathers and mothers, and savored of the realities 
of life and the after life. •

By this time the young folks had got to danc
ing. and seemed to behaving a good time; but 
the old and staid held a conference, and ere con
cluding it, panned r solutions, that a grand mass 
meeting ot Spiritualists be held the 1st Satur
day and Bunday in September, in Cambridge; 
appointing Dr. Jonathan Allen, C. H Doty, 
aud Dr Raymond, aa a committee to call the 
convention; also requesting Dr. Abba Lord 
Prime! to report for the columns oi the Re- 
lig o-Philosophical Jchenaii, an account of 
this spiritual pic-nic held here in thin place.

So by the united request.of the assembly, I 
make this report, hoping there were many spir
itual pic-nics held this year on the *■ Fourth,” 
and may they rapidly increase, is the ardent 
wish of a humble but willing worker in the 
ciuseof truth and reform.

Dr. Abba Lord Palmer.
Geneseo, Ill., July 8th, 1871.

HaalfeitaUoM at Hartford, OMo, In 18SS.
I am a resident of Pamytum<any township, Mer

cer Co., Pa.; l<ve four miles East ofthe centre 
of Hartford, Ohio; have lived where I now re
side, some nine months.

About five weeks ago, my attention was ar
rested by a very sharp and loud whistle, seem
ingly in a small closet in one corner of tbe 
house. This was followed by loud and distinct 
raps, as loud as a person could conveniently rap 
with his knuckles. This closet is secured or 
fastened by a wooden button that turns over 
the edge of the door. This button would fre
quently turn and the door open without any 
visible agency. This was followed by a loud 
and distinct (apparently) human voice, which 
could be heard perhaps fifty rods.

After repeating a very loud and shrill scream 
several times, the voice fell to a lower key, and 
in a tone about as loud as ordinary conversa
tion, commenced speaking in. a plain and dis
tinct manner, assuring the family that we would 
not be burned, and that we need fear no Injury, 
as we were in no danger. These manifestations 
being entirely unaccountable to myself and 
family, we searched the house to find, if possi
ble, the cause of this new and startling phe
nomenon, but found no one about the premises 
except ourselves. Again we were startled by a 
repetition of the screams,'which were repeated 
about a dozen times, when the voice proceeded 
to inform us that the conversation came from 
the spirits of two brothers, calling themselves 
George and Henry Force, claimed t * have been 
murdered some eleven years since, and then 
gave us what they represented as a history of 
the tragedy, and instate I that we should cal! in 
some or the neighbors to hear the disclosure. 
John Ranney, Henry Moore, and some dozen 
others, were then called in, to whom the same 
story wm detailed at length. We could readily 
discover a difference in the voices professing to 
come from the brothers. .

About the third day after these manlfestatIona ' 
commenced, my wife brought a ham of meat 
into the house, and laid it on tbe table, and 
stepped to the other side of the room, and it 
was carried from tour t > six feet from the table 
and thrown upon the floor.

At another time, a backet of water was, 
without human hands, taken from the table and 
turned upon the fl rar. This was followed by a 
large dining-table turning round from its posi
tion at tbe side of tbe room, and carried for
ward to the stove, a distance of more than six 
set. This was done white there was no person 

near it.
Tbe same table has since been thrown on its 

ride without any human agency, and often been 
made to danoe while tbe family were eating 
around it. At one time, dishes knives and 
forks, were thrown from the table to the opposite 
side of the room, breaking the dishes to pieces.

On another occasion, the voice requested Dr, 
R cbardson to remove the dishes, which being 
done, Immediately the table commenced rock- 
#g violently backward and forward, and con

tinued th# motion so that the dishes could not

be washed upon it, but were pheed in a vessel 
and set upon the floor, from which, a number 
were thrown against the chamber fl tor over
head and br< ken to pieces. What cr- ckery re
trained, we attempted to secure by putting it 
in a cupboard and shutting the d*w>r, wnieh was 
vi lently thrown open, and the dtehes flaw like 
lightning, one after another, against the oppo
site side of the room, and all were broken to 
pieces.

At another time the drawer of the table was 
drawn out, and a plate which had b en put 
there broken against the wall. This kind of 
demonstration continued till nearly all the 
crockery about tbe house was broket*.

At different times the drawers of a stand is 
one of the bed-rooms have been taken out, and 
once carefully placed on the bed. A large 
stove-boiler, filled with water, while standing 
®n v J*°ve, was tipped up, the w«tw turned 
on the fl »or, and the boiler taken off the stove 
and set down some six feet away. A tea kettle 
has often been taken from the stove in the same 
manner, ud thrown upon the fl rar. At one 
time a spider, containing cc See to be br >wned, 
was V ken from the stove to the chamber floor, 
Sd ™?5WW? down. Frequently, when 
Mra Richardson has been baking buckwheat 
cakes on the stoves the griddle has been taken 
from the stove and thrown across the house; 
and often cakes have been taken from the grid
dle while baking, and disappeared entirely

At one time the voice, speaking to my wife, 
said it could bake cakes for George,a boy at the 
table. She immediately stepped away from the 
stove, when the batter, already prepared for 
baking, was put on the griddle, and turned at 
the proper time, and when done put on the 
boy’s plate. The voice then proposed to bake 
a cake for Jane, my daughter, who was at work 
about the house. The cake was accordingly 
baked in the same manner as before stated, and 
taken across the room and put in her hand.

During all these occurrences the talking of 
the two voices and others, has continued, and 
still continues daily, with such manifestations 
as I have detailed, and many others not men
tioned. The conversations and other demon 
strations have been witnessed daily by myself 
and family, as well as by many others, who have 
visited my home to see these strange phenome
na,

I will only add that the spirit (the voter) gave 
crockery sd diwy. 

taStlX “•

John Richardson.
Sworn io and subscribed before me this 8.h day 

of January, 1855.
Wm. J. Bright, Justice o/tite Pazm.

JamesH. Moore, being duly sworn, says: I 
have witnessed many of the occurrences given 
by John Richardson, in his iflldavit,—such as 
conversing with the voices, seeing the table 
move about, etc.

James H. Moore.
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 8th day 

of January, 1855.
Wm. J. Bright, Jtuffe# o/tile Peace.

MINNESOTA,

Report of X. C«. Fotter,
Brother Jones: My report for June is es 

follows:
Places vitited, Farmington, Minneapolis. 

Osseo, E k River, and Princeton.
Nun ber of lectures delivered, fifteen.
Number j ining association, a x.
Amount taken in c 'flection* and yearly dues. W15 «p«*«> >205. ' ‘ 

v T“e Spirii^iBU^tOsoBOare buiMing anew 
bril. They dedicated the same to humanity 
and tbe spirit-world, June 18th. Everything 
passed iff smoothly, and our cause received 
Strength, materially and spiritually.

At E k River, Brothers Fullers and Cl-eland 
are bin ding a bril that was used June 25th for 
our It cures. It will be op* n to Spiri ualism 
snd tbe spirit-world, for Messrs Fu lers are the 
leading Spiritualists in the place, and will not 
shut its doors against us; neither will they pre
vent their orthodox friends coming in, and lis
tening to the lectures, or tripping the light fan
tastic toe with us poor deluded Spiritualutg. on 
the Fourth, or at any other time they may feel 
a desire for better things than theological busks. 
Our cause is gaining grounddaily in Minneso
ta. Many are aiding us to-day that have not 
given the subject a passing thought heretofore. 
Brother Fred L. H. Willis has at last said what 
I wish every Spiritualist in the land could real
ize. Hear him:

"I believe it to be tbe fault of Spiritualists 
everywhere, that we are not respected in all our 
rights.”

That is true, so far as my observation goes, 
and I have had this as my motto for several 
years: Noicompromise with theology of any 
kind, liberal or otherwise. .

If the Spiritualists would work together as 
one man for the upbuilding of our cause, let
ting 81! side issues alone for the time being, or
thodoxy could not stand before us five years, 
for we can beat them in the circle-room, or at 
court, in the halls of legislation, or on the ros
trum. The only places they can beat us, is in the 
state prisons and the asylums for insane follow
ers of Jesus. I am willing to be beaten there, 
even by our good Christian brethren of tbe 
churches.

We are having an interesting time here,— 
large audiences every night, and not an ortho
dox to molest or make us afraid; for the worst 
opponent to our cause has been badly scared by 
table-tipping in his own house. A young lady, 
that he knows, is not a humbug, was the medi
um. He being the head man in the Congrega
tional church, to say he saw the table move, 
without the lady or anyone else touching it, 
does not hurt our side at all, but has done him 
some good.

Thus the work goes on in Princeton, Let us 
unite our strength, friends, work together, and 
we shall certainly win In the end.

Princeton, Minn., July 1st, 1871.

—As in the materia!, so it is in the moral 
and spiritual world. White some are bom 
poor, others come into the world " with a sil
ver spoon in their mouth.”

—There are thousands of persons who strug
gle harder against the current of their pas
sions and appetite?, and end only by becom
ing the panabs of society, than do other thou
sands, who are worshipped for their high so
cial and moral virtues.

—To be saved, it is nerdful to shed the nat
ural Wool of no second person, but, rather, to 
purify thine own spiritual blood.

—"He that hath, to him shall be given, 
and he shall have more abundance. But he 
that hath not, from him shad be taken even 
that he hath.” This teethe principle of the 
world, and how base it is. It takes from the 
poor man his "ewe lamb.” and gives it to the 
man of many flocks and herds.

—A great many people make life less an 
endeavor to be something than to appear to be 
something. Hence they ar# forever afflicting; 
themselve# and other people, in th# attempt 
to improve it.
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able; free, and at the same time not free, is an ab 
«urfl contradiction, and to teach so ia irrational and

Many Cbbeds-By Bw ^^1^'Lt, however, wi’ h many in this

LITERARY.

One Beligion : * n us
WffitM. John Dw8 Forges, PahiieuW, lfal.1- [ community, at tT the inquiry made, * to w&om are 
tnore. < we responsible’” Tae doctor answered this bfuf-
Nn field of investlea’ion or dire wry h more ; *F. that Knowledge is the hfohe t Judge to whom 

interesting fV™ ™'P™*^e. «« whieh ju^e Wd8 hiswS?Wnr» Wt’unffl finite recently but c^im npon us until the. “last te^ that
& .- ^' A . nmn ft h*™ mst f«r himself atone, and suffer the eo^e-little attention had been beetowea upon it. - - ’
Christiana were content in the belief that God, 
Who in times past, b etowed *11 his care and pa
tronage upon the children of Abraham acc wd- 
ing to the fl ah, had transferred his entire affec
tion to tbe heirs of that old mythical shepherd
according to faith.

The chief Christian idea Is that the All Father, 
lavishing his infinite love and parental care 
upon us, consigns the rest of his children to the 
guardianship of tbe devil. This narrow and un
charitable belief was begotten by selfishness and 
born of ignorance in an age when travel was 
impossible, books unknown, and when com
merce as a great system of intercommunication, 
had no exiatet co. N >w since boats and papers 
parade ah lands, commerce finds entranc * at 
every port, and man has become a truecsmO' 
polltan, we discover that all peoples are the 
chosen of God, and tint the essential principles 
of religion, are spontaneous and universal, 
springing perennial in the human heart, and 
barios such fruits as they may under the vari
ously existing circumstances, none 'being more 
unfavorable than the belief in a capricious, vin
dictive and partial God.

The bonk before ui is the careful and able pro
duction of a mind thoroughly stored with facts 
pertaining to all existing religions. The au
thor being a profound thinker and logical reason- 
er, has probed to the core the prominent sys
tems ot religions faith. The result of this is to 
Show that all religions have a root In human na
ture, and that they respond however meagerly to 
the hunger and thirst of the soul. We discov r 
also that in point of intrinsic merit, there is lit
tle difference between the leading historic re
ligions, and that the religious teacher who shall 
embody all wisdom in his teachings and all vir
tue in his system of moral ethics, Is yet to appear, 
if ever.

Oar author trices the Chriat-idea which, per
vades all religions to the superstition that God 
is a capricious tyrant difficult of approach. With 
this view of the AU Father the desire to have an 
advocate at the court ot Heaven who should, 
possess unbounded influence, was parent of the 
thought that such a mediator had been or would 
be born. These mediators are all nondeaerp’s, 
half god, half man. It is established asa fact 
also that their divinity is not discovered by 
their cotemp' rtriea, who look upon them as men 
only. It is 1 mg after they are dead that some 
enthusiastic disciple or designing priest gets up 
a seri< s of wonderful stories in relation to their 
birth and doings. These stories are all marvel
lously alike When you have read the record of 
Kreeshna, you bave substantially all the rest, 
and especially that ot J<m His birth was pre
dicted by seers A new star appeared and stood 
above the plic; of his nativity. Wise men 
came to do homage to him. The king became 
jealous and ordered him slain, and his parents 
saved him by flight alter having been warned in 
a dream. As Kreeshna lived long before Jesua 
it can not be claimed that this story is a plagiar
ism upon Christian mythology. The reader is 
left to judge whether the Onriatian is not stolen 
from the heathen legend. The author reviewing 
in a most able manner the prominent and pal
pable errors of Cbrisiianity, also presents io con
trast with this system, which Francis Bling- 
wood Abbott det ominates the despair of hu
manity, the Harmonlal Philosophy with its natu
ral beauty and simple truth. The work taken 
as a whole is one of deep research and absorb
ing interest, and we have read it with great 
pleasure and profit.

CHRISTIAN LIBERALITY.

Letter from SY* ». Blate,
Bro. Jonkb:—It is with pleasure that we re

cord the liberal Christian spirit ot the Trustees 
of the Baptist church of Fox Lnke.Wie . iu 
cheerfully granting the use of their fine church 
edifice for the funeral services ot one of their 
oldest and most esteemed residents, G ;org ; Mor
gan, E-q, and also for the true, manly spirit of 
their beloved pastor, the Rev. Mr. Walker, 
who aided your servant in conducting the fuue- 
services. Greater unity and whole-soulness 
than was manifested by all, it has never been 
our pleasure to meet with. Mr Morgan was a 
liberal philanthropist all his life—liberty of con- 
science was inherent in his nature. Freedom 
from oppression and vice, constituted the work 
of his long life. Slavery and intemperance he 
abhorred, and never feared to stand up for the 
right at all times, and on all suitable occasions; 
hence when the war for freedom began, he gave 
Ids sons & God-speed to the field of battle, and 
with their father’s ever cheering words, they 
fought for liberty, and are still fighting for the 
elevation of the Freedmen in M'sdssippi. It 
was with pleasure we heard the cit’z jns of Fox 
Lake say, “ Truly he is an honest man, and ever 
zealous in behalf of oppressed humanity.” A 
firm, unwavering b liever in the Htrmonial 
Philosophy, he desired the services of a speaker 
of his faith at his funeral, and as you requested 
it, we went «5 saoke a few words of consola
tion to the mourners. The church was crowded 
to its u’m< The singing by the choir of the 
church excelled in harmony and appropriateness 
any we have ever heard. Truly, Fox Like is in 
advance of other towns in true Christian spirit. 
God bless them all.

Chicago, Ill., July 15,1871.

LECTURE BY DR J. STOLZ.

Letter from George fllee.
DNab Journal.’—Allow me to say * word 

through the columns of your paper, of the work of 
progressive religion is this place; also glva an ex
pression of gratitude to Dr. J. Stolz, of your city, 
who favored ns with an excellent discourse, on his 
visit here, on the “Free moral Agency Doctrine.” 
Ills lecture aroused many to new thought, and 
started them into new fields of Investigation. He 
takes the portion that we are wholly governed by 
the force of circumstances, conditions and outside 
influences, over which we have no positive or Im
mediate control; that we are subject to the laws 
of God and nature, capable «»ly to make choice 
of the right and the wrong, the good and the evil, 
the merits snd demerlts of these forces and circnm- 
atancee and conditions as they affect ue and de. 
mand obedience. This choice .he *ays we make in 
accordance, with the knowledge we have within ni, 
which Is a force developed for ns by previous edu
cation, experience# and surrounding agencies, ope
rating circumstantially upon ns, producing tula 
force,-so-called knowledge, which again becomes 
the governing principle ofthe being. Therefore he 
claims that man is not free in any flense, which wm 
aatartling Mea to many here,but the Doctor happi
ly SMteined every point,provingevery step from the 
light oi nature and science. Physiologically he 
«aw we are forced to provide for tbe wants oi the 
body; are forced to rest, exercise, sleep, aw»kr, &s 
Mentally We are forced, by the objective world and 
•unround tog*, which act upon thesenses ofthe body, 
to think, and we cannot help it, and that morally 
we are no more free than in any other sense, or de- 

Eirtment of human life, for if It were otherwise
ow could we be held responsible or even account-

queues of ali wrost doing:-, which h the ineerr • 
. or motive pa ver of ali Unman progress, des: ;

out “rewards and punishments ia accordance wiih 
: the deeds done in the bode.”
i The sneaker further proved his pod iou by 
‘ showing that we never act until we are acted upon 
j and never without, motives, which motives are 
। produced for us by a combination of circumstances, 

a focalization of force-', tins creating the motive 
over which we have no control.

Tne dca’or is a forcible and comprehensive 
speaker and we hope that he will be called on 
m -ry times to speak on this subject »Ve have a 
bans of active workers hire, and the unbelievers 
are rapidly becoming interested, and begin silently 
to investigate the glori-us Harmonlal Philosophy. 
We are further hippy to announce that E V. Wil
son will be with us the first week in Aug ist. We 
exneet a good timt, people are begining to inquire 
“ What shall we do to be saved.”

Lowell; Ind., June 29 ,h, 1871.-

Letter from J raeph Baker.

Bbo Jones:-Allow me through your journal to 
speak a few words to its nuia-rous readers. I have 
been paying a visit to an old acquaintance well 
known to most of the liberal minds of the West. 
Mrs. Dr. 8tiilm m Severance. 1 find her very pleas- 
an-ly situated, and she gave me good care while 
there. I wish to say to the stem every where, that 
Dr. Severance is a woman ot thorough medical ed
ucation, possessing flue clairvoyant and magnetic, 
powers. Her practice is Hygienic and Magnetic, 
and 1 would recommend her to those needing 
treatment or advice, as one who understands her 
business and will do alt she advertises. Those who 
have listened to her logical, deep and impressive 
lectures,know of her depth of thought and strength 
of purpose. She is a woman in advance ofthe ag\ 
•nd hence by many has been mi-understood in the 
past, bat is fast receiving f om the most adv meed 
minds the appreciation of merit she so richly de- 
strv^s. Keep her in the field and busy with preach
ing and practicing, tor she can do both. I also hi* 
an opportunity of testing Bro Severance’s powers 
as a delineator cf character, a real soul-reader, and 
have never met his superior, and would say to those 
who are skeptical and wl-h io inves igate, as well 
as those who are posted that wish advice for them
selves or friends, nowhere can you receive bet er 
compensation fir the m mey invested. Together 
they are doing a good work which will M and be 
lovingly remembered, when those who have perse 
cuted them have been long f ngatten. 1 am now 
in the Soldiers’ Home, with no congenial compan
ions but my angel visitants, with my eoul longing 
for active work in the good cause, but my flesh 
refuses to do service. How my weary soul longs 
for home and friends, but cannot procure means to 
remain there. £ have been helped by some ot rhe 
good friends, for which £ am exceedingly Uunkf it. 
£ shall eo South So iny sou a soon as the cool 
weather commences it £ can get means to get 
there. £ cannot beg. I had rather lie here with no 
companionship but coarse Germans—waiting for 
what I £ should like to be able to have the eom- 
paniorship of my wile while £ soj ourn on thi; side 
the mystic river, out will not complain. Any 
friend who mav wish to address me can do so at 
Janesville, as my wife is still there. I am unable 
Irom paralysis to write myself, hot employ an 
amanuensis

Milwaukee, June 23 \ 1871.

Letter fro uJ Straight.

Brother Jonhs,-—I ooserve In Rome of the late 
No*, of the Journal, some remarks in relation to 
a “Creed for Spiritualist Now every observing 
individual know* that among mnUnd, no two can 
be found, who look bo near alike, but that they 
can be distinguished one from the other ; and the 
phrenologist knows that they are >t diff-rent in 
the mental as in the physical, indeed one need 
not be a phrenologist to bt aware of this tact, tor 
any one ot good, sound, reasoning faculties, and 
Mr powers of observation, knows it.

No - what would be thought of a tatter who 
should make garments tor the mass of mankind, of 
the same else and pattern, and of the same kind of 
cloth fir large and email, old and young f Sill!, £ 
think he would be quite as reasonable as he wno 
would get up a creed for all. To be a Spiritualist one 
has to be possessed oi nural courage suffi dent to 
think and act for himself, and as Brother Dowd says, 
“Paddle his own canoe.” True, it may be less fa
tiguing to take passage on board the steamer pub
lic opinion, and pay your fare, and be landed, you 
know not where, than to “Paddle your town ca- 
noe” against the current; but tbe latter gives far 
greater freedom of aetientfand if one is on the 
wrong course, he can turn about without asking 
the captain and crew.

Hasting?, Minn.

The Great
MAGNETIC CURE

*^A

SEND FOR OIRCULAB TO DB. E. SMITH, NORMAL, 
ILLINOIS.

Criticism on the!
THEOLOGICAL D EA OF

DEITY,
Contrasting the Views Entertained of a 

Supreme Being by the Ancient Gre 
clan Saves, with those of Moses and 
the Hebrew Writers; and blending 
Ancient Judaism, Paganism and Chris
tianity into a Comtron Original.

BY M. B. CHAVEN. '

12#t9., n7page*--PriM, *1.00; portage, 16 cent*.
*•* For sole, wholesale and retail, by the 8ir.ioio T«tW- 

WKW toHBini Hora#, 189 8. Clark St., Chicago.

Jesus of 1STazareth
THE LAW OF MARRIAGE:

BYC. L. JAMES.
An extawtiw Mtuurtia taw of UbontUdtvoroe leg 
lalatlon. For »i« by th# author, Louisian*, Mo For 
paiaibr** ceate.

v^nlA-tf.

TYEPLY OF WASH. A. DANSKIN, ESQ., PRESIDENT 
XV of the Hr* Spiritualist CongregaUoc o? Baltimore, to 
b’i T^"“ f' ^‘ U “’ ^<w’ M ‘“’•I (•*»•. 8 
•sat*. Por sale at the oaoros hitneper.

New IBooks
UNDERBILL ON MESMERISM.

WITH

Criticisms on its Opposers 
AND A BEVIKW OF HUMBUGS AND HUMUBG- 

GERS, WITH PRACTICAL WmuCHOW FOR 
HFIRIMRlte IN THB BLIBNCE—FULL 

DIRECTIONS FOR USING IT AS A 
RKMBDV IN DHIBAIMS—HOW TO 

AVOID ALL DANGER, 

THE PHILOSOPHY OF ITS CURATIVE 
POWER;

Howtodevelop a good Clairvoyant 
THE PHILOSOPHY OF 

SEEING WITHOUT EYES.
THBPROOFSOF IMMORTALITY DERIVED FROM 

THE UNFOLDINGOF MESMERISM— EVIDENCE 
OF MENTAL COMMUNION WITHOUT 

SIGHT OB SOUND, BETWEEN BODIES 
FAR APART IN THE FLESH- 

COMMUNION OF SAINTS, OR WITH THB DE- 
PARTED.

BY SAMUEL UNDERHILL, M. D., L. L. D., 
LATE PROFESSOR OF CHEMISTRY, BTC., ETC.

Price <1.88. Postage 12 cents. The Trade supplied. 
AddressS.S. Jones,Chicago. Ill.

J esus of Nazareth.
ARCANA OF SPIRITUALISM

A MANUAL OF

SPIRITUAL SCIBIOK ANO PHILOSOPHY'

By Hudson Tuttle*
-__o----- -

With Poxtbait or tn* Actbok. Pkck $2.00; Portage 24c. 
------ O—r—■

This work embodies the result* of the author’s researche*°- 
and experience during the past twenty years, and te, without 
doubt, the mort thorough presentation of the subject of 
Modern Spiritualism before the public.

Dealing, aa It does, with a question in which the Interest of 
all mankind is centered, It cannot fail to command universal 
attention.

While the experience of thousand* wiil repudiate some of 
the conclusions th* author arrive* at, they will Mill be able 
to obtain much invaluable Information from the book. It is 
a good book to place in the hands of every person who would 
know more of what it is that la waking the world to new 
hope* and aspirations, and planting a tree’ of Ufe beside ev- 

Iery rpan’s door.
*** Price, <2.00; postage, 21 cents. For sate, wholesale 

and retail, by the Katraio - PsitosoratciL Pcblishiso 
Hous*, 189 8. Clark St., Chicago,

(liven Through Alexander Smyth.

Exeter Hall!
Exeter Hall!

HATE YOU BEAD BASTEK HALL

•Ta* following are extract* from a fur of th# notloM «1 
x Exeter Hasi, the Theological Romano#:—
“The plot and passion in Rx#t#r Hall show an expo- 

ienced hand in their deltneatioa. *x#t«r Hall prom 
that the author ha* *o*B#thtng te ay and know* ho* to 
say it.” -[Public Opinion. Loudon, England.

“It is indeed a wonderful book.’’—[New York Mall.
“ We commend it to the widest, popular approval."— 

[Banner of Light, Boston.
“We have no hesitation In declaring this a great 

work.’’—[Universe, New York."
“The book is well and powerfully written. • * • 

The most scorching work ever published tn America 
since the ‘Age of Reason.’ ’’—[Liberal, Chicago.

“Oneof the most exciting romances of tbe day.’’— 
[Demorest’s Magazine, New York.

“Convincingly illustrative of the errors of Theology.
—{investigator, Boston.

“ The humane and charitable tendencies of the book 
must receive the approbation of every friend of human
ity.”—[Daily Telegraph, Toronto, Canada.

Price, 60 cents. Postage, 4 cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Religlo-Phllo- 

eophical Publishing House, 18T * 180 South Clark 
gt. Chicago.

BY PAUL AND JUDAS

MRS. MARIA M. KING'S WORKS
THE PRINCIPLES OF NATURE, a* discovered in the De

velopment end Structure of the Universe; The Solar 
System —Laws and Methods of Its Development; Earth— 
History of its Development; Exposition of the Spiritual 
Universe. Price reduced to $1.70; postage, 24 cents,

BEAL LIFE IN THE SPIRIT LAND, Being Life Experi
ence), Scenes, Incidents, and Conditions, Illustrative of 
Spirit Lite and tne Principles of the Spiritual Philosophy. 
Price, 21.00; postage, 18 cents.

SOCIAL EVILS: Their Causes and Cure,—Being a Brief 
Discussion of the Social Status, with reference to Methods 
of Reform. Price, 25 cents; postage free

THE SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY VS. DIABOLISM. In 
two lectures Price, 25 cents; postage free.

WHAT IS SPIRITUALISM! and SHALL SPIRITUAL 
ism hats a cbkkd? In two lecture*. Price,' 25cents; 
postage free. ;

GOD TIIE FATHER and MAN THE IMAGE OF GOD. In 
two lectures. Price, 25 cents; postage free,
*** For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Bbliqio-Phil

osophical Pitblibbimu House, 189 8. Clark 8t., Chicago,

BUY IT. READ IT.\ 

The Bible in ^ndia, 
HINDOO ORM^ OF

Hebrew and Christian Revelation.
TRANSLATED FROM

"LA BIBLE BANS L* UWE,”
BY DBIS JACOLMOT. 

... . -n
EXTRACTS FROM AUTHOR’S PREFACE:

“ I come to show you humanity, after attaining th# lotU- 
eit regions of speculative philosophy, of untrammeled rea
son on the venerable soli of India, wtia trammeled and stifled 
by the altar that «abrtltuted for intellectual life a *emi-brut» 
existence of dreaming Impotence.......................... 
India is th# woild’i cradle; hence it t* that the common 
mother in tending forth her children even to the utmoat weat 
has, In unfading testimony of our origin, bequeathed ua th* 
legacy of her language, her law*, her wwrtili, her literature, 
nnd her religion...................... .
To religion* de*potl*gu, Imposing, speculative delation*, and 
claaa-legialatlon, may be attributed tbe*decay of nation*.... 
............Aware of the resentment I am provoking, I yet
■brink not from the encounter, 
bur nt gt the ■take.”

..We are do longer

*•* Faras #2.00; postage 24 sent*. For Sale by ths 
Rsuaio - PalLoaormoar, PcBUSButn Hons*, 189 g. Clark 
street, Chicago.

For Sate at this Office. Price $1,50.

&"f*L?«!!lw "l*Keia«w Fowta*, tor Mie Oda office.

directory.
The Religio - Phil nphicil Journal being an elpKS’ 

friend to ail true medium* will hereafter publldi • coj? 
pieto directory giving the place of all profmtonul mid. 
nme.ae far as advited upon the labjwt. T I* will ri»‘ 
belter facflites for Inveatigator* to leirn of the location 
o? mediums, and at tha *»in- time laoanw their phvk 
age. Medium* will do well to advize u* from time to IIka 
that we may keep their place of reitdenoe correctly re*! - 
tered
_«TIti*» lament* Ie tiot that tome medium* so far 
forget their i«lf respect ai to epeak evil ot otaer msii- 
urns, not an roqwntly even or t oso wio are far their ia- 
•je t > *. The name* of ariosi perions will be Ur pped iroua 
thi* Regis"e eo so n a* we have evidence conclusive uf 
their indulging in auob anklndneu

ti should be barm m mind tuut'—iLtaaal* visiting 
mediums c.irry coaltlcus wlit> aulvM-eo tosp^sk— 
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medium visile’!; he ceit is that one medium -ires b1<- 
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THB QUESTION BETTLEt, a Careful Oomparison of Bib- 
leaf and Modern Spiritualism. ' Price, #1.60; postage 16 
cent*. ,
SPIRITUALISM UNVEILED. Thi* sharp and brilliant tit

tle book, hy one of our aoutest writer* and most efficient 
speaker* should be read by all. Price, 25 cent*; postage, 
2 cent*.

THE SUPREMACY OF RBA80N. Nil little work I* a 
maiterly argument on the Supremacy of Reason. The au
thor bandlra sectarianism a* opposed to reason, without 
glove*. Price, 10cent*; postage, 2 cent*.

THAT TERRIBLE QUESTION,-Bring an Essay on Love 
and Matrimony, Price, 10 Mali; postage, Scent*.

THE WOLF IN' SHEEP’S CLOTHING; Or. God la the 
Constitution. An Ingeciotu interpretation of the symbol* 
of the Book of Daniel, and the Apocalypse, together wfth 
an argument, again# recognising God, Christianity/and 
the Sabbath in our Notional Charter. Price, 10 cent*; 
pottage, Scent*. For tele, whole*#!#, and retail, at the 
office ol thi* paper.
♦♦* For tale, wholesale and retail, bv tbe BnuMo-PHO- 

NomoH PcBLtsaiaa Hom*. 18*^1..Clark Bt., Chicago.

JESUS OF NAZARETH

Health by Good Living.
BY W. W. HALL, M. D„

Editor of Hall’s ^Journal of Health.** 

lawbook f* to show how high health oan be maintained 
nd common disease, cured ty “ good living," which means 
sting with • relish the best food, prepared in th# best 
manner.

Tho best food Includes meats, fish, poultry, wild gam#, 
fruits, and the grain* which make bread.

The beat cookery preserve* the natural tastes and futoe#, 
A’t’-nwran be no “good living” without a good appe

tite, how to got this great blissing without money and with- 
out ptice, 1b pointed cut, and, it it Loped, in very chur and 
plain letM.

Some of fits subjects treated are :—
The object of eating: Power to work: Early breaUurt: 

Dinner-time: Luncheon: Eating “ down town;” What ihdl 
a man do! What shall fat men eit! How tog* t fat: Bad 
blood: Diet for the tick: Spring disease*: Children’* eat
ing: Forcing oMIta to e >t: Young ladies’ eating: Col* 
feet and headache: Biliousness: Alaa-liver: Mischievous 
tonics: The out-door air: Why arewedhpeptio! Diacom- 
fcrt after eating: Cole slaw: Certain cure of neuralgia; 
Nervous debility: Air and exercise: Food cure, etc., etc

It felZs
How to cure dyspepsia: How to care neuralgia: How te 
cure biliousness: How to cure nervousness; How to cor# 
exhaustion: How to get a good appetite: How to get lean. 
How to get good sleep: How to maintain high health, 
How to avoid disease: And all these without medicine? 
without money; without price.

R tells about
Luncheon* and how to take them: Late dinner* and how 
to take them: How drunkard* are made at eating-house*; 
How girl* are spoiled at- boarding-schools: How health I* 
lost: How heme love is lost: How nove. reading rain* them: 
How love of drew is instilled: How young men are talked 
•bout: How bad matches are made: How good wive# ar# 
made at home: How home influences onrify.

Price $1,56 Postage IB cents For sate by theBELIGIO- 
PaHILOsOPHICAL PUBLISHING HOU8B, 182, Bo. Clark 
Strcat, Chicago, Hi.
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DR. E. P. MILLER’S WORKS.
The Cause of Exhausted Vitality, 
or Abuses of the Sexual Function.

Cloth 81,00, Postage, 12cts, '
Every Young Man and every Young W&» 

man, every Harriet Man and every Mar. 
tied Woman, Should read it. .

A vast raotiat cfsuffering, as well as physical, mental and 
moral ruin would be prevented, if all were acquainted with 
the facts contained in this work and followed iu excellent 
advice.

Vital Force, How wasted and How Pre* 
served. Cloth $1,00, Postage 12ct»; Pa 
per Cover, 50cts, Postage, lets.
Mrs. Frauds Dana Gago says; “I earnestly wish that It 

c:s!d no read by every mother in tho country.”
It Is an invaluable work and should have a place tn every 

family library.

How to Bathe, a Family Guide for the Use 
of Water in Preserving Health and Treat* 
ing Disease.
Paper Cover, Price 40cts> Postage, 4et» 

Important Truths, By Mrs, E. P. Miller, M.D.
Price, 20cti, Postage, 2cti,

THs littlo work is written in a style adapted to chiidrenbl 
SSiio, and no parent need fear to place st in their chidrun’# 
bands as an opening to conversation aud advice cn point* up- 
02 which their future health, hspfinea, and even life, lirge 
'iy-dogewt . • ■ vi ; >>'

THE TRADE SUPPLIED.
Address S. S. Jones, 187 & 189, South Clark 

Clark street, Chicago. Hl.

SECOND EDITION.

A'WORK OF GREAT RESEARCH.

ONE’RELIGION: MANY CREEDS.
BT ROSS WINANS.

“We object' to what the Ohurch demand*, an unbounded 
and unJu .tillable confidence In the Infallibility ofthe writ. 
Ing»of Mose* and the prophet*, and the Evangelina and the 
Apostle.. We dissent Torn a sentimental att tcnment to an 
Impossible compound of God and man. We protest that 
Christian theology, as we’ have It, is not taught by God him
self, nor by Christ himself, nor la it consistent with estab
lished facts, nor is it comprehensible by our reason. We ' 
would show you that Christian>ty, as taught among us Is a*, 
better than other systems taught in other than Christian’ 
countries, and In some respects not so good.

Ihe historic pare of the Bible, In relation to the creation 
of the world, ha* Its counterpart also In the several system* 
of theology here mentioned. They all had their cosmologie* 
based on equally good authority and equally wide of the 
truth, a* that recorded In the Bible. The time and manner 
of the creation, no man has ever known, or ever will know. 
In this life; nor fs such knowledge of Importance in prepar
ing us for the life to come-”—Extract vkom Primo*. ■

This book 1* a large 12 mo. of nearly 400 pages, printed 
on fine, hesrytlnl'd paper, and Is sold at much lead than 
tha actual cost. Price, fl.50; postage, 82 cents.

%♦ For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Riuoio-Psa- 
osopuroAL PcBtrsHiaa Hocsa, 180 8. Clark 8t., Chicago.

The Most Wonderful Rook

THECAREER
or THM \

CHRIST IDEA IN HISTORY.
A COMPANION VOLUME TO

“THB CAREER OF THE <MD>»IM
.BY HUDSON TUTTLE.

CONTENTS.

I Introductory; II Career of theCbrstideainHIiidS* 
etan and among other Races ; HI Prof Let.ee of the Ad
vent of Jesus; IV Conception and Genealogy ; V Birth 
of Jesus ; VI John the Baptist—his relation to Jesus: 
VII The sermon on the Mount; VIII Miracle#; IX 
sending forth the Apostles; X The fatal journey; X 
Burla! and Resurrection ; XII The Descent Into Ball 
UH The Gospels; XIV Reiume of th# Ufe and Cha- 
racterof Jeans; XV Causes ofthe Intension of Cbrlit!» 
nity; XVI The ultimate of the Ohrist-Ide#.

Brief #1,25. Postage 18 cents.
The demand for these new works of Hudson Tut## 

both In this country and Europe, is unprecedented.
For sale at th# Religio-Philosophical Journal O ttt

EVER PUBLISHED,

THE

Science of Evil;
OR

FIRST PRINCIPLES OF HUMAN ACTION.
BY JOEL MOODY. 

' ■—:o:— ' .
THB SCIENCE OF EVIL I* a book of radical an* start

ling thought. It gives a connected and logicri statement #f 
thc Fisar PaiaairnaB or Eg*i* Action, and clearly Bmwii 
that without Evil there can be neither Morals, Seleno#^ 
Knowledge, or Haman Action on earth. In fact, without 
Evil, mu could not exist. Thi* work fully adv*# the h»«- 
ns, and unroll* the imrraRY of Evil, giving ita acientUte 
aieadng,*nd ten d to be mb tana Wmcii atm# Ml 
•OOjII. XMD l*T*Lt*CTU*I, woanu,

The book I* a large Itrao., #r Ml page*, printed from' 
targe-cleor type, oa tn#, Wavy paper. Prine, 21.75; pro*, 
age, Meant*.

M Far Mie, wholearie and retail, by th# tnim-hu, 
atnia* Frauflaa* KMw, 187 A IM S. Cleric M. 
(JMKMg#. ■ ■
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A SEARCH AFTER GOD.
NUMBER KIX.

0AE GOB POSSESS AN ATTRIBUTE COMMON TO 

HUMANITY, IN AN INFINITE DEGREE?

' In ancient tradition, as recorded in the Bible, 
£6 is stated that Adam and other noted Bible 
characters convened with God. Mohammed, 
also, was highly favored in being flowed to 
hold converse with the Divine Architect of the 
Wveree! With certain traditional characters 
^-existing, however, only in the imagination—it 
was an easy matter to converse with God, and 
receive directions in regard to the duties of life 
from his own lips. Times, however, have 
changed. No one is so foolish to-day, as to sup
pose that God is endowed with vocal organs, or 
the power to transmit his thoughts to mortals, 
through the instrumentality of his voice. In un
dent times, when the people were securely’ 
bound by the chains of ignorance and super
stition, it was an easy matter to inculcate the 
idea, and find believers, too, that God could 
communicate to man by words and signs. 
Gradually, this belief vanished from the minds 
of the people, and they came to the conclusion 
that it is utterly impossible for him to hold 
communion with his children in the manner 
specified. This progress was of exceedingly 
slow growth and development, and those who 
denied the possibility of God talking as man 
does, were considered heretical, blasphemous, 
and their oppoeers were ready to cry, “ Crucify 
them! crucify them!” It is difficult for many, 

Jo-day, to relinquish a belief in the narration of 
Moses, as contained in Genesis, so deeply has it 
becojne imbedded within their nature. While 
many have relinquished the belief that Moses 
was correct in his statement, they would still 
consider that person a blasphemer who would 
state that God can not talk, can not think, see, 
hear, or feel! The moment you apply .one hu
man characteristic to a God, you must apply all. 
Man can think, conceive, execute his purposes, 
and talk/ You say God can think, conceive, 
execute his purposes, but he can not talk I Can 
yon judge God from a human stand-point J 
Yes, says the Orthodox; Yes, says the logician > 
Yes, echoes from a thousand voices,—“Judge 
God from a human stand-point I”

1 He can think, 
& Can conceive,

’ & Can execute his purposes,
4 But can not talk, or converse with mor-

How different from man:
i, He can think, 
& Can conceive, 
3, Can execute his purpose, 
4. Can talk.
AU humanity are willing to acknowledge 

that it to impossible for God to express him 
self through the voice. Would it not be a grand 
idea of the Inflnite, to lecture to his children; 
to materialize organs, and go forth, and with 
Mature for his tabernacle, proclaim his grand 
truths? But he can not talk I He needs guru 
tons old ministers todefine his true nature, and 
gpeak for him ! When he mm the contention 
that exists, heart the voice of the ministerial 
rabble, and feels the effects of toise teachings, 
We wonder if he do n’t Hunk that it would be 
well for him to define his true position, and re
lieve the world of darkness, superstition, and 
ignorance. A God that can think, conceive, 
and execute his purposes, and can not talk, to not 
very useful in this garrulous age of the world 
Then if we judge a God at all, if mutt to from 
a human stand point. You can not conceive cf 
attributes unless they resemble human kind. 
Bnt can the attributes of God bear any com
parison with those of humanity ? Of course 
not! Why? Can you compare finite power 
with all power? let us sees

1. All power to an attribute oi God. 
A EinIte power is an attribute of man.

lopch'i, see the two placed side by side’ 
Puny man, can you not see the point? Really, 
it is so plain, that we hardly dare attempt to ex
plain. God has all power, then where is 
the finite power of man? We have assign J to 
God all the power that exists, then we ask the 
thinker,how any can be left to finite man? 
The very fact that man poeseses finite power, at 
that moment destroys an All Powerful God. 
Can you, then, apply any attribute to God that 
man possesses ? We say emphatically. No I 
To apply one attribute of man to God, would 
necessitate applying all I Poor Ministers, to how 
little purpose yon think! They know that man 
possesses certain attributes, andtheyapply them 
to God, and they will wisely tell yon that he 
possesses all power, omniscience, is exceedingly 
merciful and loving, livery attribute they ap* 
ply to him in an infinite degree, is posseeed by 
man In a finite degree. Does not the finite at
tribute destroy the infinite attribute? Can God’ 
possess dll the power there is, when you possess 
the least grain of power ? No! Have you all 
the specie in the world while I have a silver 
half-dollar concealed in my pccket? Can God 
possess dll?pouter, and you possess finite power 
at the same time, and you be independent of 
him? Think to some purpose! When you 
reason, try to destroy or refute your deductions! 
The world would be wiser and better to-day, 
if humanity had a right conception of what 
Qodit.

But here is the way God is formed:
1st.—Enlarge man’s power until it becomes 

infinite.
21.—Increase his wisdom until it becomes 

omniscient.
33.—Increase his dimensions until they be

come omnipresent.
But tell us, pray, what right has any one to 

say God can think? You thinks and straight
way you entertain the idea that God can do the 
same thing. If God possesses one attribute of 
man, why not all? Where do you propose to 
stop in the formation of your God ? You judge 
him from your own ««fe wp—from your own 
standpoint. You have no more right to con
sider God infinitely good than you have infinite
ly bad. One conclusion to as correct as the oth
er. To find God, then, we must go onteide of 
human attributes, for no two are alike in na
ture. The Hindoo says it is good to throw the 
child in the Ganges, or crush the aged under 
the wheels of the Juggernaut. The Indian 
says it is good to burn or scalp his prisoner. 
The chaplains of the Union army said that the 
war that was waged against the South was good, 
while those in the South declared that it was 
good to defend themselves from such an attack. 
Yet God is Infinite Good! You cannot form 
an idea of him by taking human attributes as a 
standpoint. It God has the attributes of a man, 
ike what man would he use them? Mankind 

have power,-—ah, how they use it! like Booth 
and Brutus; like the midnight assassin; like 
the thief that prowls around at night; like the 
incendiary who burns the beautiful edifice. This 
philosopher, this profound minister of the gos- 
>el would tell you God only used his power for 
good! How does he know ? Power is used 
for evil among human kind more than it to for 
good, it is often raid. To assign God power, 
who could tell how he would use it ? He made 
man, ft it mid, and see how he uses his power! 
War, murder, robbery, debauchery, oppression, 
—all that is mean, dirty, contemptible, low, 
vile, and degrading, to consummated with pow
er; it to a human attribute. Shall we assign 
an attribute to God that to used for {such vile 
purposes? But God, you say, will only use it 
for good purposes. Did he when he formed 
Adam ? Did he when he made Nero, Brutus, 
Booth, Caligula, Etaynau? Ah,—God use hto 
power for good purposes, and.yet man,in many 
instances, a monster?

Reason to some purpose. Don’t malign God 
by assigning to him any of the attributes of 
man. When you stand before an audience and 
define God, do so clearly, concisely, and under- 
standingly. The world is. tired of generaliza
tion. It has heard of God, of Infinite God, of 
Father God and Mother Nature, and now it de
sires something practical. A few general terms, 
based on nothing, will not suit mankind.

If you say that through the instrumentality 
of God man was created, yon charge God with 
all the evil that exists. He could not give a na
ture to his children that was foreign to himself.

"Stop!” says the caviler; “you are blas
pheming. You say that God cannot see, can
not hear, cannot think?” "

We said you cannot apply the attributes that 
man possesses to God, and then declare in the 
next breath that he is.infinite. Shall;we tell 
you why? Columbus?could stand an egg on 
its end, although those present had tried in vain 
to do it, and you wish us to demonstrate that 
which to yet more^simple—that an Infinite God 
cannot possess any.of the attributes of man in 
infinite degree. You say he can. The declara
tion from a million voices .says he can. Echo 
from a thousand hills says, yes. We say, he 
ran Mt. Our voice to feeble; our arm weak; 
our influence as we write to confined within a 
little room,—still.we feel moved to say, fawn 
not!

Do we feel alarmed in beating back the tide 
that seems to rise against us? Do we tremble 
as we hear sounding on the breeze the sentence 
“You are landing us on .the cold, desolate, 
bleak, dark, damning shores of Atheism,—de
priving ns of a God,—ruining the hopes of hu
manity ?’’ Do we tremble as we see the fear 
excited on all sides at the Atheistical tendency 
of this vein oi thought ? Child of earth, listen I 
To-day we sense the presence of a master mind. 
The world to-day breathes freer because he has 
spoken. Hto sAmt voice has been heard all 
through the United States, the Canadas, and in 
Europe. They have sent their messages of con
gratulation to him who has so boldly inaugura
ted this Search; who fearlessly has allowed one 
long in spirit-life to use hto brain, and stir the 
world with thought as it has never been stirred 
before. Where will he land you? Fear not 
the result. You can not see the shore yet,—all

around is one ym!| (xpanse, and you feel lost I 
nd>hsll we2cry,-“ Save us, Master, or we per
ish?”

Ah, somewhere is a haven of rest, where our 
ship can enter and furl its sails—rest its anchor 
and repose forever; and we feel assured that its 
freight has redeemed a world!

The light to breaking, breaking! The light
nings have flashed, the thunders roared, ihe 
elements seemed In terrible commotion,—and 
we have passed through all the disturbances of 
nature and life, and we will cast anchor where 
the sky is clear, the breezes fragrant, and all 
things bear upon them the smile of love. We 
shall land on no “ bleak shores of Atheism,” 
where the desert air stifles the aspirations of the 
soul.

But can God possess any attributes that be
long toman? Wait and tee.

ITo be «mt!nned.l

Is it so?
We are pained to hear it reported that the 

new and famous physical medium, Harry Bas
tian, while in Boston, was caught assisting the 
performance, if not, in fact, making all the 
manifestations himself, that have heretofore, in 
his presence, been attributed to spirit agency. 
Is it so?—American Spiritualist.

“Reported!” Well, that is enough to set 
something efloat to the world to injure the char
acter or reputation of a person! Madame Re
port to ever on the alert, putting her knout into 
everybody’s business, and trying to introduce 
black spots into every person’s character. She 
is as omnipresent as an orthodox God, and con
stantly imitating him in sending forth lying 
spirits, that some King Ahab may be destroyed.

There to in every community seme one ready 
to start the cry, “Crucify him! crucify him!” 
Had Madame Report been allowed to control 
the Journal, not a physical medium in the 
field would have been allowed to be mentioned 
in our columns.

Many of the Spiritual speakers have each sin
gled out a physical medium, which he or she 
believes to be a vile impostor, and have flooded 
the country with abuse against them. A prom
inent Spiritual lecturer singled out Mra. Ferris, 
who to holding seances with great success, in 
Terre Haute, Ind., and has denounced her in 
bitter terms as an impostor. Another lecturer, 
a lady, selected Laura V. Ellis, and sent forth 
her accusations against her wherever a Spiritual 
paper would publish them. Laura is now hold
ing seances, 'and wherever she goes, Spiritual
ists are loud in her praise. Moses Hull was ex
ceedingly bitter against Mrs. Moliere, and re
garded her as an arrant humbug, freely express
ing his opinion on that subject in public. But 
fearing he might be mistaken, he nobly investi
gated her case more fully, and, like a true man, 
admitted hto error, and then extolled her me
diumship to the skies. Those/who have been 
equally as bitter against Mrs{ Ferris, Laura V. 
Ellis, Harry Bastian, and othek have acted as 
improperly m Brother Hull did m so suddenly 
condemning Mr*. Moiiere; bat not like him, in 
this respect, they have taken no steps to con
vince themselves that they might be mistaken, 
but have flooded the country with their accusa
tions against them. What unkindness I

Ail of our physical mediums are doing a 
grand good work. They are subject to influen
ces not well understood, and Spiritualists should 
be slow in eying impostor. W. H. Church, a 
splendid medium, one of the beet, if not the 
very best in the field, was several years ago 
holding seances in Kentucky. At one circle, 
parties came with the sole purpose of exposing 
h’m, and so positive were they that he was a 
humbug, that the spirits, in order to create ex
citement and discussion, entranced him, and 
when the lights were extinguished, unloosed 
him and compelled him to produce the manifes
tations! He was detected! What did this 
prove? Nothing. Those in attendance got 
what they went for. They went for deception, 
and it was meted out to them, and the agitation 
produced thereby did good. If a circle meets 
only for the purpose of witnessing deception, 
they are apt to get it. If they come together 
in the spirit of truth, they will never be de
ceived. Then, before accusing physical medi
ums of being impostors, study well the charac
ter of the circle, and you will generally find the 
origin of the imposition there if anywhere.

In regard to Harry Bastian, Laura V. Ellis, 
and Mrs. Ferris, we could produce a large vol
ume of evidence, showing they are excellent 
mediums and are doing a good work. The 
Portland (Me.) Monitor alludes as follows to 
Harry:

“Not long ago, we spent a pleasant evening 
with our good friends, B. C. Clayton, Esq, and 
his amiable lady, at Chelsea, Maw. While 
there, we, wUh. others, witnessed some singular 
manifestations in the presence of Mr. Bastian, 
a young man from the interior of New York, 
which may be of interest in these modern days, 
when our clergymen, admitting the reality of 
spirit intercourse, ascribe all the phenomena to 
evil spirits. The manifestations were similar to 

. those recurring in the presence of the Daven
port boy a,

“Mr. B. was tied securely by a gentleman se
lected by the company; the light was extin
guished, and In about a minute was relighted, 
when he was untied, and retied with a knot 
which none present could undo. His coat was 
taken off while be was thus securely tied to the 
chair, and the coat of a gentleman in the com
pany pit oDjiiniJw theropet, quicker than we 
can tell it. Mr. Button, thus tied, was lifted 
upon the table, taken down again, iron rings 
were instantaneously placed upon his arms, etc; 
and all the white, after the lights had been ex- 
tiDguished, bells were rung and thrown about, 
and voice# were heard speaking through the 
trumpets, which were sometimes on the table 
and sometimes on tbe floor. Once, coins were 
placed on the medium’s hands, knees, feet, and 
after a noisy demonstration, footsteps on the 
floor, and the movement of the guitar through 
the air, these were found still remaining un
moved. Biill tied, he then took his mouth full 
of water, and while in this condition, four dis
tinct voices spoke through the trumpets, talk
ing familiarly with those present, and giving 
those present scientific explanations of thephe- 
nomera, played tunes on tbe harmonfoon, which 
requires a month to accomplish, and one who 
Mid his name wm Weiss, convened freely in 
the German with a German gentleman pres
ent

“ George Fox, the leader, who claims to have 
been in spirit-life four hundred years, remarked 
that the time wm coming when these things 
would be done in the light, and mortals should 
see and convene with their spirit friends face 
to fiee.

“ We are informed that Mr. Button will visit 
Portland at no distant day and give our people 
an opportunity of witnessing these remarkable 
phenomena.”

A New Role.

We are informed that his honor. Judge God
dard, the autocrat of the Superior Court, has 
announced his intention of presenting the 
Spiritualists of Portland to the Grand Jury for 
indictment. This is a brilliant idea, and the 
sooner he tries it, the sooner we shall learn the 
limits beyond which freedom of thought and 
opinion can not go. We recollect something 
about one George Jeffries, an English Judge 
of the seventeenth century, who transmitted to 
posterity a reputation for z»| that will never 
be forgotten. Has our friend any ambition in 
that direction 1—Portland (Me.) Mondor.

If the honorable autocrat above-mentioned, 
presents the Spiritualists of Portland to the 
Grand Jury, he will do more to promote the 
cause of Spiritualism, and unite its adherents, 
than can be accomplished in any other way. 
But what will he present them for? Perhaps 
as witches! That idea amuses us. Supposing 
we could have the religious farce of Salem 
acted over again, with himself as Judge!— 
with him presiding,’it would be an easy matter 
to convict the Spiritualists of Portland of the 
heinous offense of riding broomsticks and hold
ing converse with the Devil! Perhaps he will 
have a few mediums cast in the deep water, 
and if they rink and drown, declare them inno
cent ; but if they succeed in reaching terra fir ma. 
pronounce them guilty. We would like to 
know the character of this Judge. Is he a de
voted Christian ? To what church does he be
long, and is he a lineal descendant of those who 
burned witches? The persecution of Spiritual
ists has been tried! Thus far those who would 
oppress us have been beaten at their own game. 
The vile orthodox physicians, animated with 
a desire to crush all healing mediums, attempted 
to pass a law iu Wisconsin, to restrict them fro r 
practicing the healing art, under heavy penal
ties, but fortunately, they were badly defeated, 
and returned from the Legislature looking like 
whipped spaniels. The grand victory achieved 
by Spiritualists in in this contest, may be attrib
uted to the bold stand taken by the Journal, 
and the active exertions of Spiritualists in flood
ing the country with the petitions we sent forth. 
If Judge Goddard will attempt to play the rdlt 
of u Jeffreys, he will meet an opposition on the 
part of all reformers, that he little anticipates. 
Try it. Judge; present {the Spiritualists of 
Maine to the Grand Jury.

Mrs* M* J. Wilcoxson*

This lady will answer calls to lecture during 
September, October, and November, in the 
State# of Illinois, Missouri, and Kansas. Those 
wishing her services, will apply immediately, 
and save her needless traveling expenses in mak 
mg out her route. The following testimonials 
are from the Wheeling (Va.) papers. The Beg- 
Mersays:

“The lecture on the “ Origin of Man,” deliv
ered by Mra Wilcoxson at Hendrick’s Hall, last 
evening, wm well attended, and by our best 
and most intelligent cl izens, who listened with 
great pleasure to the manner in which the elo
quentladyhandled the difficult subject she had 
chosen for a lecture. She is one of the most flu
ent and easiest lecturers we ever listened to, 
and seems to handle the moat difficult theological 
problems with an ease many of. our D.Dji 
might Ohvy.”

The Intelligencer speaks as follows:
“This lady lectured yesterday morning and 

evening, to large and deeply attentive audiences. 
Any one hearing her, can not avoid being con
vinced that she is sincere in what she says. 
Her quiet, dignified demeanor on the rostrum, 
her plain and precise language, uttered forcibly, 
and without rant, impresses her hearers favor
ably-confirming those in their opinions who 
already sympathize with her in belief, .and in
ducing those who have heretofore give'n no at
tention to the subjects upon which she lectures, 
to bestow on them more than a passing thought.

“The Hall was well filled again op Tuesday 
evening, to hear Mrs. Wilcoxson. Her subject, 
selected by a gentleman from the audience, was 
the ’ Fall of Man, and the Vicarious Atonement 
of Christ? These two propositions are funda
mental, and of the gravest import. Notwith
standing the impromptu character of the sub
ject, she held her audience for a full hour, spell
bound, with a comprehensive and eloquent dis
cussion of her theme. Without! indoning the 
theology of the lady, we are compelled to ad
mit that she exhibits great versatility of capac
ity, and is enlisting a deep interest.”

Mrs. Wilcoxson will speak in Bloomington, 
HL, on Bunday, August 20th, morning and even
ing. Those desiring her services, can address 
her in care of this office.

Letter from Dr. T. N. Berlin.

S. S. Jones—Dear Sir: About a year ago I 
sent you the sum of fifty cents to pay for three 
month's subscription for the Journal, for my 
father. Nowit appears he has taken it ever 
since, but has not sent you the value. My fa
ther’s name and address is Jesse Berlin, Wilkins 
Postcfflce, Alleghany Co., Pa.

My father is dead. Bend me the account and 
I will cheerfully pay. Send it to my address.

Ds. T. N. Berlin.
Farmington, Minn.
Remarks.—Thank you, dear brother. Your 

example is worthy of imlta’ion. It is in bold 
contrast with some other case* that have come 
within our observation. We could mention 
case# where the family of a deceased Spiritual
ist parent have entirely Ignored an honest in. 
debtednew for the Journal, notwithstanding 
they were heirs to the estate of the deceased, 
of several thousand dollars. - Their religion 
forbids them to give countenance to Spiritual
ism by paying such indebtedness.

Investigation of Spiritualism.
The phenomena produced by Home, th# 

American Spiritualistic medium, in London, are 
bring made the subject of a careful examina
tion by Prof. Crookes, the eminent chemist; 
Dr. Huggins, the equally eminent astronomer, 
and Mr. Sergeant C x, of the English bar. 
The results of the yet incomplete examinations, 
are recorded in the London Scientific Journal. 
TbeInvestigators are satisfied oftneimmense 
scientific importance of the subject. Professor 
Crookes and Sergeant Cox both seem to be con
vinced of the existence of a nerve atmosphere, 
of various intensity, enveloping the human 
structure. Dr. Huggins has not yet been able 
to satisfy his mind, and wants to make further 
experiments.—jE'acAan^.
. It is welt Several years since, at a National 
Convention of the savins of America, the ven
erable Professor Hare introduced the subject, 
with a recommendation for a careful investiga
tion by that body, into its claims; he at the 
same time advising the assembly, that he, while 
attempting to show its fallacy by Ecientifie re
search, had become convinced of its truth. •

Although Prof. Hare stood at the head of the 
tcientistsot America, his proposition was treated 
with ridicule, and himself, for the first time, 
with contempt. So potent were the prejudices 
of acknowledged scientific men ten years ago, 
that the Spiritual Phenomena and Philosophy J: 
could not get a respectful hearing, when asked 
for by one of the leading tcieniiste of America.

The world moves !

« The Witches.”
Brother Jones :—I write, thinking you or 

your numerous readers would like to hear some
thing more in regard to the Franklin County 
witchcraft cases—not being an eye-witness, lean 
only give you hearsay evidence. I am informed 
that there remarkable girls have not had any of 
those periodical “spells’* or partial entrance* 
menta that they were wont to have awhile back, 
and that these influences (whatever they are) 
have nearly or altogether left them, and they 
are now pursuing their natural avocations, un
molested by what hM been termed supernatu
ral influences. The probabilities are, that if 
there girls could have had proper surroundings, 
they would, ere this, have become well devel
oped, useful mediums.. A correspondent of the 
Du Quoin Tribune more than intimates that 
the whole affair was the result of rascally Spir
itualism,—a copy of which I forwarded you, 
over the signature of “ Broad Guage." I now 
inclose an appropriate and pertinent reply from 
a correspondent in the Du Qroia BepuWican of 
yesterday, over the signature of “ Spiritualist.” 

Daniel White.
Du Quoin, Ill., July 15,1871.

Basket Picnic*
A cordial invitation is given to all the lovers 

of free speech, free platform, and equal rights, to 
attend a basket picnic, to be held in Mr. D. M. 
Larkin’# Grove, near his residence, situated 
three miles West from the city of Madison, on 
the old Territorial Road, on the 23rd of July, 
1871. Exercise# to open at 10 o’dock, a. m. 
Mr. Larkin has very kindly offered the ur o! 
his premises gratuitously for the occasion.

A very fine gathering of free thinkers wm 
held at the same place, the 25th of June past. 
Exercises opened at 1: SO, a. m., by prayer 
from Mrs. Ford, of Dayton, Wie., followed by* 
Mr. C. N. Haseltine, of Mazomanie, who 
made some very practical and telling hits; A 
variety of other speakers complimented the oc
casion. It is hoped the same and others will be 
present at the following, meeting;

Jesus of Nazareth,
By Paul and Judas, through Alexander Smyth, 
Medium, hM been in such high demand of late, 
that the second edition wm entirely exhausted 
before we had the third edition ready to supply 
thedemands.

To those whose orders remain unfilled, we 
can say, that but a few days more will elapse 
before their books will come to hand.

While speaking of this wonderful book, it 
may not be amiss to say that the best minds o 
the present age are seeking for and giving it 
a careful perusal.

Fraternal Call*
Bro. Cephas B. Lynn, from Boston, who has 

been traveling in the West during the past year 
in the interest of our worthy cotemporary, the 
Banner of Bight, gave us a fraternal call last 
week, while enroute for Louisville. He has an 
engagement to speak in Decatur, Illinois, on the 
first Bunday in August.

Those who wish to have tbia paper discon
tinued when the time is up to which it is paid 
for, should notify us of that wish two weeks be
fore auch time expires, as it takes that time to 
get it out of the mailing machine. When an or
der to discontinue is given by there in arrears 
remittances should be made to f quare up in fall, 
including tbe two weeks which the paper will be 
milled the subscriber after such notice is given.

Brother J. P. H. has the thanks of the ben
eficiaries of the Widows* and Orphans’ Fund 
for a donation of thirty cents. Every little 
helps to send the Joubnal to peer women and 
children.

Mrs* Robinson’s Tobacco Antidote*
The mot certain and perfectly harmless anti

dote for the poisonous effects* and remedy for 
the tobacco appetite, is known by the above

It is compounded by Mra. A. H. Robinson, 
the celebrated medium of Chicago, while en- 
tranoed by a celebrated chemist, Jong In spirit 
life. This antidote Is warranted to break the 
habit of using tobacco by the inveterate lover of 
the weed, when the directions (on each box) are 
followed.

Agents for selling tbe same throughout the 
country are wanted. For sale, wholesale and 
retail, at this office. Price *2.00 per box—sent 
by mail free of postage, on receipt of tbe 
money.
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—Brother Corwin, of Five Corners, N. Y., writes: 
“We have some excitement and a good deal of In* 
teat in Spirituaifem in tto7‘rt’J 
lectured a week ago yesterday by invitation, at 
the ho» of Albert Slocum, L*nslngllle,*ndex- 
uect to do so again next Bundsy. Wehave rn -n* Litton ot a convincing character ^“‘’^“j 
Hies, concerning which, ivant to write you, and 
will try to, beiore long.”

We would like very -nuch to hear from our good 
brother, for we are personally acquainted with 
him, and know he is doing a good work tor the 
cause of Spiritualism.—[Ed. Journal.
—Sister Mary A. Chute informs us that Mra Anna 
Middlebrook is tospeak at the next grove meeting 
at Phoenix the SOth of July.
-Samuel Clegg, of Dodgeville, Iowa, has a son 
who see# and describes spirits, and who is con
trolled by one who proposes to explain the ancient 
hieroglyphic oa to® pyramids of Egypt.
—Mrs. F. W. Calkins Is still doing & good work In 
healing and giving tests at Peotone, HL
—J. W. Hall sends $3 for renewal, but no post of
fice nor state. What shall we do?

—S. B. Hough, writing from Leland, II!., says : 
“In all, we have had seme six or seven lectures by 
disciples of the new dispensation. Dr. Robert 
Greer, magnetic healer, has also been here on two 
occasions, sowing the seeds of free thought, as well 
as good health. He has been successful, not only 
iu healing the sick, but in arousing the jealousy of 
established p vsiciaus. He makes us another visit 
the 8th of the present month, and will remain a 
week or more. 1 think that if we could have lec
tures during his stay, that they would be well sus
tained.”
—Jennie Ferris, an excellent medium for physical 
manifestations, is holding seances In Terre Haute, 
Ind. She is delighting the good people there.
—Dr. Wm. B. Fahnestock comes out with the fol
lowing business card: “1 will teach the statuvolie 
or somnambulic art to those who desire to teach it 
to others, or will teach It in schools, lyceums, or 
medical institutions, etc. Dental or surgical op
erations cause no pain to persons who are lu this 
state, and where an injury has been sustained, they 
can keep the part iu an insensible condition until 
restoration has taken place. Even Consumption 
has been cured In this way. When In this condi
tion, the faculties are all clear-minded; and as suf
fering, mentally, as well as bodily, can be relieved 
by an act of their own will-all should embrace a 
knowledge of this art, which Is the only scientific, 
comprehensive anl common sense method of erad
icating the ignorance as well as the ills that the 
mind and bod v of man have been so long subjected 
to. Ladles taught the statuvolie art, in which 
they can cure themselves of all nervous, inflamma
tory or painful diseases, as well as to pass through 
labor, surgical operations, etc., without pain.
—W. M. McElvaln, writing from Grant’s Hill, Mo., 
says that the citizens there would like to have a 
good lecturer aud test medium visit them.
—We bave received * paper published at Victoria, 
Vancouver’s Island, audit contains the following 
item in reference to Spiritualism: “The Dean of 
Christ Church, at the conclusion of his sermon | 
yesterday morning, adverted to that class of ne
cromancers knoiru as Spiritualists, regretting that 
Spiritualism had extended itself to this city, The 
reverend speaker exhorted against the belief lu 
such a doctrine, and addressed some kind words 
concerning the strange ism,”
—A correspondent writes us that there Is a fine 
opening at Princeton aud Trenton, Mo., for a good 
trance speaker and medium. '

—C. H, Weaver, M. D., of Minnesota, sends us sev
eral extract* from papers, showing the licentious- 
seas of ministers of the gospel. Not * day passes 
away that we do not receive some evidence of the 
Bcentlotunees oi professed Christians;

—The Boston Hercdd says : "A well-known citizen 
of Nashua, after enduring the unpleasant nets of 
living In a ’haunted house* tor three years, has re
lated the mysterious circumstances that surround 
Mm, and created considerable wonderment. A 
strange noise has been repeated at frequent inter
vals, down to last Friday night. At times the noise 
is like that produced by chopping wood, and con
tinues for au hour at a time. It has been heard 
many times by the entire family. At other times 
there is a noise of moving chairs and<ables in the 
kitchen. There is also the noise of conversation 
between two men in the cellar. Sometimes there 
is the clatter of hoofs on the roof. At other times ■ 
there is tne noise of pick and shovel in active use.

, These strange and inexplicable noises have at last 
determined the owner of the house to send his 
family away, while he will try and ferret out the 
mystery.”
—St, Louis has some bigoted councllmen who 
would not hesitate to favor any enactment to 
crush out liberal tendencies. The following ordi
nance was Introduced by Mr. Bain: “Any person 
who shalt. in this city, carry on the business of 
fortune teller, clairvoyant, astrologer, sightseer, 
or any avocation of like kind or nature, or who 
shall in any way, by any devices or means, profess 
to tell the future, fate or destiny of mankind, shall 
be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and on con- 
viction, shall be fined not leu than fifty, nor more 
than five hundred dollars.”

” —The Jfita and Daybreak speaks as follows of 
“psychic force” among the Zulus: “At a meeting 
ofthe Anthropological Institute last week a paper 
was read from a distinguished surgeon at Natal, re
porting many most extraordinary developments of 
nerve dr psychic force witnessed by him among the 
Zulus, and which even throws into the shade the 
phenomena witnessed by our own psychists.”
—During the month of August Mrs. F. O. Hyzer 
will lecture In this city. She Is the lady who en
tertained the good Spiritualists of Baltimore for 
so long a time by her elegant lectures and poetic 
improvisations.
—Mrs. Lanta Cuppy Smith has nobly sustained 
herself as one of tbe most eloquent advocates or 
our cause during the time she has lectured here.
—The Romeo Otaower alludes as follows to the 
Joubnal • “TheRBUGio-PniLosopHiOAL Jour
nal la an eight-page, forty column periodteal, de
voted to the Interests of the Spiritual philosophy. 
In Ite p»ge« can be found choice sermons, interest
ing lectures, able debates, and reports of eonvea- 

. tions. Besides, it reports many of the wonderful 
manifestations dally occurring in the various com
munities throughout the country. It gives the 
name and address of most ot tiie public mediums 
and speakers I* the state*. It advertises most of 
the Spiritualistic literature that has been pub
lished. It publishes many articles that show a 
depth of scientific research and a profoundness cf 
thought rarely to be found. It Is* journal that 
will give all rides * fair hearing. The friends and 
foes alike of this philosophy should take this paper 
if they have any desire to keep posted In these mat* 

. ■ tew.” '.
—■The member# ef the “Northern Evangelical So
ciety,’* as’it is cailed,are a new order of perfection
ists in Scotland, who believe themselves entirely 
Binlee#, as pure and innocent, Indeed, as God him* 
self, and that Ml other fleet* are devoid of the true 
spirit of religion*
—A letter from Rome relates that at the funeral of 
a Jew named Flperno, who wa* a national guard, 
the hearse was followed by • number ef his com- 
fades, not only of his own religion, but also Oath* 
otic*. Thi* is arid to be the first example of such 
tolerance and equality ever witnessed in the Eter
nal City.
—Read *Jmw of Nazareth.”

.HENRY T. CHILD, M. »BY

Subscriptions wilt be received, and papers may be obtained 
at wholesale cr retail, at 634 Kase street, Philadelphia.

LARKMOORB.

Soul growth NOTICE OF MEETINGS,
We have spoken of soul needs, of conditions In 

which there is such a demand for sympathy apd 
appreciation that they must come, but when they 
do come, there comes also a responsibility with 
them. Gad does not send his sunshine and dews 
and gentle rain upon the grass and the flowers 
without requiring that they In return ehall give 1 
forth their verdure and beauty and fragrance. 
They cannot grow without giving compensation 
for all they have received. Bo when# soul stands 
side by side with a kindred soul whose appreciation 
and love it has sought for and received, tt may not I 
always be sunshine. There must be dew and i 
clouds and rain. And when the soul Is thus ap
preciated, it stands, as It were, before a beautiful 
mirror and sees itself as it never had before. Then ’ 
comes sorrow for the shades that have marked our 
pathway, and tha weaknesses that have beset us 
in our journey. The soul, conscious of these, feels 
like shrinking from those who read its inmost 
thoughts and Interests, and who with their appre- i 
elation, were bringing sympathy and aid to it, and 
the sensitive soul says, I can not let thee, my 
brother or my sister, suffer. Let me go away into 
the deep solitudes and beer my burdens alone, and 
let these growth pains work out my salvation.

We can not do this, for the tie that binds us to 
these loved ones will not let us go, but will give 
them such a sense oi our condition that they must 
suffer also. And herein ties the true atonement. 
That sympathetic love that cheers and strengthens 
our souls in the hours of deep and proving bap
tisms, but can not remove these, for they must 
have their time—true growth is slow. So one 
growth follows another, and as we advance, we 
can in very deed preach to those spirits in prison 
bound with the bonds through which we have 
passed, and thus shall we be able to open the 
windows oi these prison bound souls, and let the 
light of heaven in to them. But we can not do all 
for them. Growth is slow and painful always, and 
as our souls learn to drink of the bitter waters, 
they grow stronger. And all through life, the 
strength thus gained has* double mission,—to 
make us stronger, and to enable us to aid others 
in similar conditions.

So are we all sartors, one of another; and every 
lesson ta the school of life, whether dark or bright, 
Is calculated to give us power to become saviors 
of our follow men, and to bridge over with our 
sympathies the narrow etream that divides them 
from us. .

Let us then, go forth with earnestness of pur
pose, and desires to build these beautiful bridges, 
not for us to go down to their condition, if they 
are below us, hut for them to come up to ours. 
We can see human souls as they groan ta agony, 
growing still brighter and purer with each throe of 
pain, and we say, hold still, oh, brother cr sister. 
The fire will burn the dross only, and the pure 
gold shall shine brighter when this is removed,and 
always when the fire has done its work we can see 
how grandly beautiful tbe soul has grown.

We'close this article with the following poem :

X HOLDS TILL.

In Memorials

Passed on to the higher life, from the residence 
of Ms daughter, Busan C. Waters, on tbe 7th of 
July, Lark Moore, ta the 83ad year of his earthly 
pilgrimage.

We give the substance of our remarks at the 
funeral, which took place from the residence of 
Wm. and Busan C. Waters, Bordentown, N. J., oa 
the llthinst.
“Gathered as a shock of corn, fully ripe.” We 

stand, to-day, In the presence oi one of the most 
solemn lessons which the Great Father has ap- ( 
pointed for his children. The beautiful angel of j 
death has been here, and has loosed the spirit i 
from the older garments that this beloved father i 
has worn so many years, and we are about to lay ! 
it away in the common wardrobe of our Mother I 
Earth, while the spirit has gone forth free to meet [ 
its kindred. Thomas Gales Forster, on an occasion i 
like this, presented the following Illustration: |

‘You go into the studio of an artist and there \ 
behold a magnificent etatue molded in clay, on [ 
which, for years, the artist has been expending his 
noblest energies in tracing out the lineaments, and 
bringing forth his highest conceptions of beauty 
and symmetry. As you stand there, admiring the 

• work, the artist enters, and with a great hammer 
strikes the statue, and it falls to pieces before your 
eyes, fn a moment, while you are weeping over 
the sad low, there rises before you another statue 
in the Image of the former, but far more perfect 
and beautiful. Now your sorrow is turned to joy, 
and you recognise that the artist knew well what 
he was doing.”

We stand here to-day beside the clay-built form 
of our venerable friend. The old form that we 
have been eo long familiar with, has been stricken 
down by the hammer of death, and as onr soul 
vision te opened, we see that other statue that has 
so long used this outer form for Its purposes in 
this life, and the spirit smiles as we recognize Mm 
thus ta our midst.

The lessons of Ilfs have this one groat aim,—to 
make us know each other better, inorder that we 
may reallv love each other, and thus grow into 
the highest and most beautiful ideal of onr heaven* 
ly father. And so death comes, not to rob us of 
our loved ones, and leave us lonely and sad upon 
the earth, bnt to give us one of the grandest les
sons of life.

Personally, we have not known much of this be - 
loved father. Only once have we met, but it was 
a blessed meeting. We saw him, physically, suf
fering and anxious ta/(tp home, to be released 
from the old body ; m the same time he was re
signed to the will of( our father ta heaven. We 
sympathized with hint;, and sought to relieve him. 
We saw him mentally, and the clear eye of the oc
togenarian shone out beautifully, and words of 
wisdom fell from his lips; but, above all, we saw 
him soul-wise, and he said to us as to a younger 
brother, “Come in here.” Not merely physically 
did we meet and recognise each other, but he 
opened tbe doors of his mental habitation and 
asked us ta there; more than this, tbe most sacred 
place, the holy of holies, the home of the soul, was 
opened to ue, and we entered ta, and we saw the 
treasures that he had gathered through long years 
*of trial and suffering and earnest effort. So we 
know him, and we shall always know him, and this 
is the only real knowledge that we can have of one 
another. How many there are ta this world who 
live together a whole lifetime and never enter each 
other’s houses, or know each other’s sacred 
thought* and feelings I They speak to each other 
through the screens and windows, and endeavor to 
conceal almost everything from those whom the 
world suppose* to be near them. Life Is almost * 
failure for such as these, for we can only truly love 
those whom we really know, and can confide ta. 
On occasions like thi*, when the death angel has 
come with ft* blowing, we may feel like opentag 
the house tiiat has been so long dosed, and thus 
we com# nearer to each other, nearer to tbe great 
heart of humanity, and hence nearer to God. These 
affections bind us together, and in those tender and 
loving feelings which come over our souls ta hours 
like this, the outer world, with It* strifes and dis
cord, recedes from our view, and the heavens are 
opened to us, and we feel that we love our friends, 
our relatives, those whom we .have associated 
with, better ; we feel that all mankind are our 
brothers and sisters, and feeltag thus, they become 
more really so.

Hence, the lesson of the hour become* good and 
useful, and though Nature calls for the tears of 
sympathy and affection, and we freely give these, 
yet we bave no cause to mourn for ourselves, or 
for the dear departed, whose form lies here, white 
he stands beside us in the glorious resurrection, 
which he hu experienced, and which is full of joy 
and gladness. He had filled out life’s tall measure 
on earth, and the death angel, “with noiseless 
hand, came and unlocked life’s flower encircled 
door, and bade the spirit walk free.”

How eagerly he reached forth the hand, and how 
joyous wu the meeting with the loved ones tiiere. 
She, the fond companion of his life here, and oth
ers who had gone before him, met Mm there, and 
he realized, as the poet said:

“I rose like a mist from the mountain, 
When day walks abroad on the hills;

1 rose like a spray from the fountain;
From life and its wearying ills.”

As we la y away that venerable form, we feel that' 
it iahard to part with the cuket that we have 
learned to love, though the gem is gone. We 
know that those welcome, footfalls shall no more 
be heard; that the music cf that pleasant voice can 
no more fall upon our outward ears, and so as we 
place the form away, we drop a tear of affection. 
Oh, could yon see the bright shining face In its 
beau ty, you would realize it m a joy forever. We 
see our risen friend standing on the mountain 
peaks ofthe Bummer Land, and as helooksdown 
upon us, a shade comes over Ms f«g, not for him
self, not tor the loved ones who are around him 
with joy beaming feces, but for those who are left 
to toll and struggle amid the mists and fogsoi 
earth, and the echoing notes of his voice come to 
us now, saying. “Be of good cheer ; I have over
come the world. Stand fast ta your integrity, 
without wavering, unto the end.”

Yet a little while, and the angel of death shall 
come to emancipate your souls from the tbralldom 
of the flesh, ana set yon free. Work on, earnestly - 
and faitMully, in the great harvest field ot the 
Lord, and know tbat lovf d ones from this shore 
arc ever near, seeking to help you onward and up
ward to their bright home of peace and love, the 
realm of Immortal bliss, when we shall all mMt to 
part no mon, but to labor still mon earnestly. As 
you realize tbkjoti will learn that then is nothing 
to fear bnt evil and wrong. The sting of death 
will be gone, and the #oul, recognizing that it la in 
the hands of ft* Maker, and fulfilling its mission 
day by day, shall repose ta confidence, knowing 
that all is well. Then wa shall look upon such 
scene* as thi# rather as transfigurations than m 
times of mourning and lamentation, and being 
fully conscious of the pretence of our loved ones 
around us; we shall desire, as did the apostles, to 
build for ourselves these tabernacles in which we 
may dwell forever.

Then, ta thankfulness to our Heavenly Father 
for his abundant mercy and goodness, which have 
followed wall the days of onr lives, onr prayers 
will go forth. The aspirations of our souls will be 
that this loving communion maybe ours forever, 
and In onr daily walks among men, we will so live 
that thellght of the glory of the angel world, that 
shines within oar souls, iu calmness and serenity, 
may go forth into the world, and be seen and felt 
by our fellow men.
t Having so learned the beautiful luiuf that death 
teaches, with alienee as a benediction, let us com 
mend our soul# to God and to hi* ministering an- 
^#?! and ever more. May th# peace and love

| of God be with us and abide.

BY CHARLES T. BROOKS.

Pain’s furnace heat within me quivers, 
God's breath upon the fl true doth blow I 

And all my heart in enguish shivers, 
Abd trembles at the flery elow ;

And yet 1 whisper, as tf«d t< 
And ta his hottest fire Sold A

He comes and lays my heart all heated, 
On the hard anvil, minded so.

Into his own fair shape to beat it, 
With his great hammer, blow on blow ;

And yet I whisper,« God will. 
And ’neath his heaviest blows WM

He takes my softened heart and beats it, 
The sparks fly off at every blow;

He turnsit o’er aud o’er and heats It, 
And lets It cool and makesit glow;

And yet I whlaper, ss God will, 
And ta M* mighty hand told t^l.

Why should I murmur, for the sorrow, 
Thus only longer lived would be;

The end must corns, and may to-morrow. 
When God has done his work in me ;

Bo l say praying, <u God will.1 
And trusting to the end, told M

He kindles for my profit purely, 
Affl ctlon’# hot and fiery brand;

And all the heaviest blow* are surely 
Inflicted by a master hand;

Bo I say praying, m God w!U, 
And praying, suffer and Md tOB.

SPIRIT PHOTOGRAPHS*
Madison Doherty, having severed his connection with A. 

D. Willis, at Chicago, has opened a Gallery, at Indianapo
lis, Indiana, where he will sit for spirit pictures.

Parties at a distance wishing these picturescan get the 
same result as if present, by inclosing a lock of hair, a pic
ture, and the fee of three dollars, and post office stamp, 
stating the day and hour they wish atrial. Money refunded 
if no result is obt ained.

DOHERTY A PURSELL, PnoToaBArnoas, 
Noe. 94 A 96 Eut Washington street,

Indianapolis Indiana.
▼101117 3m

WANTED AGENTS
In every Town and City, to sell an article needed In every 
household. SELLS RAPIDLY. Large pboxits to mskh. 
Send Stamp for Circulars. O. E. WOOLLEY A Co., Room 
12, No. 131 Lasalle St., Chicago.
vl9nl3tf ■

MRS* E. MANIFOLD,
. Medical, Clairvoyant, and Healing Medium. .Parties at a 

distance examined by lock of hair. Price, #1.00. Pre- 
scriotions; #1.00. Magnetic Remedies sent to all parts of the 
Country. Address Mra. E. U. Manifold, P. O. Box 1024, 
Rockford, Ill. .

vlOnTtf

GROSVENOR 8WANs M. D.

DR. SWAN MAY BR FOUND AT ALL 
hours, at 117 Wabash Are., Chicago, 

where he will be happy to receive calls from hia 
old friends and patrons, and’ all who may re* 
quire his servicee. v9n8tf

CARRIAGE MANUFACTORY,

-—0—7- " . " '
niM UNDERSIGNED MANUFACTURES TO ORDER, X and keeps bn hand all varieties of Open and Top Bug
gies of tbe Best Styles; Platform Spring .Wagons, with 
two or mere Kato, with er without top. This wagon t« an 
Improvement os the old two-spring wagon, and as a buri- 

e nSM wagon, or for family use, Is unsurpassed. Best quality 
of stock used, and firsteelas# .workmen- employed,- and all 
work WARRANTED.

Situated on the Erie R. R., we have good Mito for Ship
ping, had ar# constantly sending work to all parts of the 
country. :

liKIWP
v9n25flsn. ■

JULIA DAKE CASTERLINE, M.D., 
TREATS SUCCESSFULLY CHRONIC AND ACUTE 
DISEASES. Bpscial Amsxiou to Disxabmb o> Womsk. 
641 North 12th afreet, Philadelphia.
vJ0nl6tf,

AGENTS! BEAD THIS!
TXT* WILL PAY AGIENT8 A SALARY OF 830 
W per week and expenses, or allow a tags commie 

afom town onrnew and wonderfal inventions. AddreM 
M, WAGNER A Co., Marshall, Mlfib.
■ iistiia/ ■>o ■ • ; .

nor tai* tHgoflc*

Kighth National Convention,

The American Association of Spiritualty#.—The Eighth 
National Ciinvention will meet at Troy, New York, on 
Tuesday, the 12th of September, at 10 o'clock ta the morn
ing, and continue a semlon three day*.

Each active State or Territorial organfration of Spiritual* 
Uts, within the limits of the United State# of America, shall 
be entitled to ore delegate for each fractional fifty members 
of such organfration, anti of each working local society, and 
each ProgreMlve Lyceum within the boundaries of such State 
or Territory, provided that only one general organisation 
shall be entitled to representation from any State or Territo
ry. Each Province of the American Continent shall be en
titled to one delegate for each working association within its 
limits, and the District of Columbia shall be entitled to two 
delegates.

Each active local Society, and each Progressive Lyceum 
of any State, Territory, or Province- which has no General 
Association, shall be entitled to one delegate for each frac
tional fifty members.

These Associations are respectfully invited to appoint del
egates to attend thh meeting and participate in the proceed
ings,

Hahnab F. SI. Bbown (Cticsgo, Ill.), Pres.
tar T. Child, M, D. (831 Race St. Phil.), See.

New York State Spiritualist Association.

The Fourth Annual Convention of tho New York Spiritu
alist Association will be held at Starr or Central Hall, Le 
Roy, Genessee Co., Saturday, Sept. 23, at 2 o’clock p. m., 
(or the election of officers for the ensuing year, and also to 
choose delegates to attend the National Spiritual Conven
tion, to meetat Troy, New York, Sept. 12th, and-for the 
transaction of such other business as may come before the 
convention.

This State Convention meets In connection with the Medi
ums and Speakers’ Quarterly Convention, which fr to con
vene on Saturday, at 10 o’clock, and continue In session both 
Saturday and Sunday, Sept. 2d and 83.

A cordial invitation is extended to ail truth-seekers to at.
tend all the etMlont.

P. J. Clem, Bee.
J. W. BlAVBS, ft*

Richmond, Iowa.

The Spiritualists and friends of progression will hold a 
meeting, commencing on Friday evening,’August 11th, 1SH, 
and continuing over Sunday, in Adams’ Grove, Snake Hol
low, near the schoolhouse, 4# miles northwest of Richmond, 
Washington Co., Iowa.

Good speakers and healers will be present from a dis
tance.

The Invitation Is to all.
Wm. GASltlBCOLK.

- Nuulea, Michigan.

The Spiritualists of Nonica, will hold a two days grove 
meeting, on the fifth end sixth of August, 1S71. Mrs. J. H. B. 
Severance, of Milwaukee, Wisconsin, will deliver the #1- 
dress. Other good speakers are expected to be present.

A cordial invitation is extended to all. Come orthodox I 
Come world’s people! Come Free-thinkers I Come Spir
itualists ’ Come all, and have a good time.

Ample provision will be made for friends from a distance.
R. B. JxNMiKaa.

OftHuarg
Born into spitlHlf’, from bls homo in Dcansvine, 

Oneida County, New York, Thomae Adin Ely, aged 72 
years.

For many years has our brother been tho standard* 
besrer of spiritual truth/ and many hungry 'Muffs : 
through his means have been fed, many * weary medi
um been welcomed to hie hospitable home, until with 
bodies strengthened, eo uls cheered, and purses replen
ished, they were ready to go out into the world to fight 
against superstition and error. His name was once 
upon the church book, but he had long ago outgrown 
Its eret d. His last moments* were cheered by a knowl
edge of spirit-life.

The funeral services were held at his home, the house 
being filled with those who knew him best and loved 
him most. A few appropriate pieces, were sung, and 
then toe spirits through me spoke words of eheerto 
those that are left this side the vail. Then we gave to 
Mother Earth that which was hers, while all felt that 
his life had Just begun among the angels.

He leaves one eon to fill his place; may he fill it a# 
nobly as has his sire I# our prayer.

Mbs. E. A. Williams.
Born to earth and passed on to the Summer land, on 

the day and month 'of her birth, Jennie King Lewis, 
aged two years, daughter of Dr. Thomas J. and Elvira 
D. Lewie. She was highly mediumistic, intelligent, 
and affectionate.

May her bright spirit help to push the clouds along 
the car oi spiritual truth on earth.

Dr. Thomas J. Lewis. -

BELVIDERE SEMINARY,
FOR YOUTHS OF BOTH SEXES,
Belvidere Now Jersey. Wall Term begins Wednesday, Sept, 
13th. One of the most liberal institutions In the land, be
ing strictly non-sectarian. It has the superior advantages 
of a healthful and beautiful location, added to the comforts 
and genial Influences of a pleasant home, with excellent op
portunities for obtaining a practical education in any or ail 
of Its several departments, English, Classical, literary, and 
Scientific. Pupils graduate in each department, also in 
Gymnastics.

For catalogues, address . Misses Bush, Principaie.
vlOnlTSt.

813 RACE ST.
R. R. STODDARD, of 818 Race St., PHILADEL

PHIA, can accommodate MEDIUMS visiting that city with 
flee rooms for business purposes, at reasoaable rates. 
vMnl2«

Only about one-third Bookbinders’ price#[te do binding 
handsomely by the nse of Alden’s Ready Book** 
Binder. Sixes suited to any publication, from the 
tsullMt Monthly to the largest Weekly. 

’Brice circular free. Bend 50 cents for samples of both S' lie 
and Binder. Si# for the Rblisio - Philosophical 
Joumal, No. 18; price #1.20 and |1.80. Address, Rslio- 
io-Philosophical PunLiBsiita Houts, 189 B. Clark Bt., Chi
cago. >

xx* a-#* mv y vxenu-ws 
The Well-Known Psychometrlst,

Will give to throe who tfdt him In person, or from antograpb 
or from lock of hair, rending* of character; marked ehaogw, 
part and future; adrie# in regard to brolneii; diagnotor 
dlaeue, with pre-criptlon; adaptation of those Intending 
marriage; direction* for the management of children; bints 
to the taharmonlously married, ete. ’

ISMS—#2.00 for fall Delineation; brief Delineation—tl.
A. B..SEVERANCE, 

457Mttwankee 8t, Mimuvzm, W».
ThM

DR. B. L. MoFADDEN AND WIFE, MMIHre forint- 
elsn, Spiritual Test Medium#, Bnslneis Clairvoyant#, e'c., 
h#«e located at No. 848 W. sladlson St,, corner of May, up 
stalrt, Chicago; -. <

They Invite, all wh'd wilh the benefit of their mediumistic 
power* to call and ae# them. They hold developing circle*, 
diagnose diseste without any previous knowledge of the pa
tient, -tell ofthe put, protent and future, give new* from 
absent and departed Mend*, etc. They alto explain the 
law* of life and death, good and evil, the causeand cure of 
inbarmony, etc., thereby enabling person* to be a law unto 
themselves,—to be their own thinker*, teachers, doctor* and 
preacher*. All Medium* are Invited to attend free of charge. 
The Ci nlradictlont of the Bible. Lying Spirit*, and false 
communication# philosophically explained. Bitting* for the 
examination of diseases, and private communication*, from 
8 x. m. to 5 v. m. Circlet each evening; Sunday* not ex
cepted.

N> B.—Can acconwKxlal* a few Boarder*. 
riltlJlS

James Brookes, 
The Great Developing Medium, wiil 
send printed instructions, which never Ml to develop fa fall 
those who have any mediumistic powers. Sead fcr Itos fa 
ence. Teat your spiritual gifts. Inclose two delta*.

Address 808 8. Clark at, Chicago. 
vlO nW tf

J* G-W* ENTWISTLE, 
CLAIRVOYANT PHYSICIAN.

No. 194 South Clark Street,: Room S, Chicago.
He is prepared to treat any ef the many forms ef fam. 

and possesses a peculiar insight Into the cause and sharaster. 
®^* “w.™11?,* P0,rcr overit which seems wonderful (even 
to himself), ills medicine# are purely vegetable. Invalid# 
*• an^ distance will be as thoroughly examined, and ite 
means of cure (If curable) as definitely pointed outas if ibex 
were present, by sending a lock of hair, giving amt, age. 
sex. and two leading symptoms ofthe disease. Insult? ansi 
fits not treated. Examination fee, by hair, #3.0#.

vW n8 Ot

DUMONT C. DAKE, K.Dq 
ANALYTICAL PHYSICIAN FOR CHRONIC 

DISEASES.

Patents at a distance successfully treated. MedtetaeBMgt 
by mail or express. Bend a simple statement of uadliw, 
age, and sex, occupation, temperament, (if not known, send 
photograph). Address P. 0. Box 80, Chlcag#, 111. Usa# fey 
Ahalytioal Hkalth JonwrAL.

vlOnStf

Wonderful Paychometrlat. SouJRetMlsWj 
and Business Medium, will, «psn receipt st ph#*#- 
graph, lock of hair, whether married cr single, send ts asy 
person a correct delineation ef character, with leading 
events in the put and future life, for ene delta. Advice 
concerning business, two dollars. Written wnnnalealton# 
from friends In spirit life, two dollars. latlifnilM ntna- 
teed. Instructions for mediumistic development, •aeatelliav.

Address, Taunton, Maae.
TliBlIlf

MRS. LODEMA ATWOOD,

Has been before the public aa a sueoessfal Healer tbe par) 
fifteen years. We rely entirely on th* eontrollng lalgtK* 
We diagnose and give prescriptions by letter. Dtotanc# no 
objection. Will visit In person a reasonable ilstan«e those 
that desire, and can afford the expense. Delineation and ad
vice in a variety of ways. Emblems we give gratultonaly to 
ail cur patients, when presented by our guides. Onr forme? 
custom has been to coma en rapport with the applicant by tha 
hand-writing or lock of hair; but to save time, and the u- 
pleasant sensation of taking on the symptoms ef the disease, 
we require the applicant to give age and sex, with ene er 
two leading symptoms of the disease, written by the patient, 
if able to write—if not, send lock of. hair. As ihe giving of 
testa Is not the object which we seek, but to restore the pa
tient to health by Nature’s own hand, in the shortest time 
possible, we do not deem It necessary here' io lumber np an 
advertisement with what we have done or What wo cando^ 
but prefer to be known bv our fruits.

Terms, for diagnosis and prescription, *3; Diagnosis wHb> 
out prescription, *1; all subsequent prescriptions, *1 each. 
All letters should be accompanied with the fee, and ad
dressed to MB8. LODEMA ATWOOD, Box 45, Bake Mid*, 
Jefferson Co., Wie.

* vlO nl tf.

Dr. Abba Lord Palmer.
BOX 101,NEW BOSTON, ILLINOIS
WONDERFUL P8YCHOMETRIBT AND OLAIRVOYAM

PHYSICIAN, BOTH. BEADER AND IVfiHM MIDI
UM.
Can Magness disease by akenes#, autograph, Mr at M^, 

without a failure, and give piMcrlptisn, which, if Hsfa^ 
will eurely swr«.

Can trass stolen prspsrly, tell the past, pressai aad Maae 
—advlss SMtmlsr businese, aad give written ——5 
tions from spirit friends.

Diagnosis ef disease, with prescription, tlW. Gsauew- 
nieatlons from spirit friends, 98.00. DeHnealisn ef ehsne- 
aeter with advice concerning marriage, #,1.00.

MRS. A. U. ROBINSON,

Healing, Peyehometric and Burineu JMAm#
1*8 Feutli Aw****, Chleage, a

Mrs. Robimsom, while under spirit control, oa reoefr. 
Ing a lock of hair of a sick patient, will diagnose the aa 
ture ofthe disease moet perfectly, and prescribe theproD' 
er remedy. Yet, as the most speedy cure is the ewe* 
tial object in view, rather than to gratify idle curiosity, 
the hotter practice is to send along with a lock of hail, 
a brief statement of the sex, age, leading symptom* 
and duration of the disease of the sick person, when she 
will without delay returns most potent prescription and 
remedy for eradicating the disease and permanent]# 
curing the patient in all curable cases.

Of henel shs claims no knowledge of the healing 
art, bnt when her spirit guides are brought “en rapport” 
with a sick person through her mediumship, they never 
foil to give immediate and permanent relief, in curable 
cases, through the raenn and nuAnys forces latent 
in the system and in nature. This prescription is sen 
by mail, and be it an internal remedy,-or an external ap
plication, it should be given or applied precisely as di
rected in the accompanying letter of instructions, how
ever simple it may seem to be; remember it is not th* 
quantity of the compound, but the chemical effect that 
is produced, that science takes cognizance of.

One prescription is usually sufficient, but in cue too 
patient is not permanently cured by one prewrlpties, 
the application for a second, or more if required, should 
be made in about ten days after the last, each time stat
ing any changes that may be apparent in the symptom# 
of the disease.

Mrs. Robibbom also, through her mediumship, diag
noses the diseases of any one who calls upon her at 
her residence. The facility with which toe spiritsmm- 
troling her accomplish the same, is done as well when 
the appUcation 1# by letter m when the the patient 1# 
present. Her gifts are very remarkable, not only in the 
healing art, but u a psychometric, test, bnslneu and 
trance medium.

Terms:—Diagnosis and first prescription, tRto; each, 
subsequent, BUM): Psychometric Delineation of Char
acter, IS; answering Business Letters, #8. The min - 
should accompany the application, to insure a reply.

. Dr. P. T. Johnson examines diraaet by reset*-, 
ing lock of hair, name, and age, stating tex,—one delta 
accompanying the order. He al«o prepare* a mr« Mildot# 
for Ones aud Moxmmb Eatum; thro# month* will «**• 
the moat inveterate cat*. Charge*, tlx dollar* per month. 
He alto prepare# a 8nre Cure for Ague,—SO cent# per bee
tle. Will be tent by exprew. Address him YpsdaatL Ufa 
vlO al? tf

DR. SAMUEL MAXWffil, 
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN, 
TaxArsthe sick by m^netic toncfr, and the use ef 
appropriate EMgartlnd MMriiM, Alee‘snake# 
clairvoyant examinations. Patients to be treated by 
letter should send age, sex, and leading symptoms, Board, 
in private families If desired. Come to, or addrsse, °

SAMUEL MAXWELL, M. D.
12 Sour Suva ft., Smirkoi#, Ian,

#11 aM
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THELAWS oFSPIRU' COMMUNION.

By D, P, Karuer,.M. D. <

HUMBER FIVE.

Hjw are the “ raps ” produces, or in wha 
way are disembadied spirits enabled to make 
au?Tb?e c meurei 'nsthrovg'i which to convey in 
diligent communications to those still in the 

' fem?
The proper answer to this question will carry 

us beyond thekws of the gross physical, as such, 
into the realm of the mental or pivsicil. Wc 
must therefore grit impure, as did Paul of the 
Corinthians:—“ How are the dead raised up ? 
and with what b idles do they come ?”

It is evif’eitthey d»not come encased in their 
former physical covering; for tha'. has been de
posited in the earth to return again to its fflri- 
Ses amor g the minerals thereof, and to elimi
nate during its decomposition the finer gas ous 
elements to help sustain other forms and growths. 
There must needs then be some other holy in 
which the spirit dwells when once it is tally 
separated from its earthly form. And of this 
body, Paul s-ems to have had some conception, 
foriu passing to answer the questionhesayB:— 
£3 Thou sowest not that body that shall be, * 
* * *out Gui giveth it a b dy as it hath 
leased him, and to every seed his own body ”

Now, when we learn that we are throwing off 
a magnetic emanation corresponding to our ev
ery thought, act and deed, and that these circle 
rand us, ft ruing a soul envelope In which we 
gre encased—an atmosphere which any one c us
ing into our circle of influence, or odyltc force, 
feels and is attracted or repelled thereby,—and 
that this magnetic envelope, formed, of the tidal 
ol waves that fl >w out from our inner selves 
constitutes in ita ebb and fl iw the vital forces ol 
the physical body while we dwell in it, and be
comes tue covering of the spirit when we no 
longer remain therein;—or, in other words, the 
magnetic soul-waves of individual^ rl selfhood 
constitute the inner life of the physical, aud the 
outer covering of the spirit,—hence “ to every 
wed (ir spirit) his own body,” then we shad 
know something of “ the b ^y with which they 
»re raised up,” and have a starting point from 
which to 8.uuy their powers and modes of ac-

E ich individual snirit is here manufacturing 
8 spirit body. As A J. DivisoncesaM: “We 
are all running a factory.” C ku nstances and 
eurraundiugs make the conditions which form 
the warp, aud our individual thoughts, words, 
acts aud deeds are the filling that completes the 
web. And such garment# aawe weave in the 
lacm of life, will we b.s clothed with when we 
flast ! the Inner L’fe in the wo»B beyond. Ev
ery seed tkn will have his own b idy, because 
the organic law in Its relations gives him that, 

:®ud can give him no other. Each will have their 
own and none can L b another. Equal and ex 
set justice will prevail. But if the resurrectio a 
were to be physical, literally, thiscou d not be. 
For the b dy of one generation decomposes, 
eliminates its finer gaseous elements into vege- 
Nation. The animals feed upon it, and it becomes 
incorporated into their structure and tissue— 
they e turn are slaughtered and atm by man, 
and ho departs this Hfe, and his b dy passes 
Sirxgii like stages, until, according to the theo- 
bglcri vag ry, a general resurrection of the 
physical bodtea shall be proclaimed by the an
gel G:biicl, aud all the dead that were in their 
graves arc to come forth to a general judgment. 
But what G d can do justice to such an occa
sion ¥ How divide the elementary parts which 
have passed through these various changes, and 
have ktn part and parcel of the bodies of the 
different generation# as they pass'd away? 
Could infinite skill extricate itself from the dif- 
Aculties of such a scheme of sublime stupidity* 

« It certainly could not without the astf-tance of 
an (Ecumenicalcouncil and an Infallible Pope; 
End might even then require the add! i»nal aid 
of the sinless and spotless clergy to help work it 
through, and if that failed, would require to be 
engrafted into theConstitutioD, in order to raise 

'ESUnding ermy for its defense.
Such a docirine cartes the evidence of ita fals- 

slty>upon its face ns a scientific absurdity. With 
what bodies came Moses and E ias ? W tth what 
'body came the spirit that opened the prison 
doors tor Peter? With what bodies came the 
“innumerable host” that appeared to the shep
herds and proclaimed “Peace on earth,good 
Will to n en.” And what general judgment 
had raised up those bodies?

We here come to the fact which clairvoyants 
and seers have seen and proclaimed, and spirits 
themselves declare to he true, that the apHt 
rises (or is resurrected) out of the corporal 
body at the time it departs this life, and gathers 
therefrom and from its own surroundings, the 
dements wherewith It forms a new body, and 
that it continues to rise as it progresses on and 
on, and ever onward in the spheres of light.

The spirit then has a body, and that b#y, 
when it enters the spheres, partakes of, and is 
related to. the physical elements out of which it 
has been eliminated. Itis therefore in a condi
tion, from its elementary organization to act 
chemically upon the magnetic elements of pon
derable physical obj -cts, when conditions are. 
supplied through which action can be produced. 
The conditions requisite to the production ofthe 
“raps” are the presence of a “medium ”—that 
is some person whose magnetic emBnaiions are 
in harmony wi’hthe magnetic stateof the spirit, 
and these combining with the so-called impon- 
derable elements of ponderable substances, pro* 
duces the concussions somewhat after the man
ner of an electrical discharge, in which the hv-. 
drogen of the atmosphere combines with the 
floating carbon masses. In this case both ele
ments being gnsser then the spiritual elements, 
the flash is seen which produces the report and 
xeveith ration, while in the “raps” the concus
sion is only perceptible. _

Three essentials are necessary in their pro- 
^ft iKsitive intelligent mind or spirit

gud. The presence of a negative mind or me
dium through which the spirit can combine to

3rd. Some ponderable substance which has 
ken infilled or imbued with the living presence 
of the medium and spirit, and then through the 
action of the will of the spirit controlling, these 
‘combinid elements are ret in operation. _

Now a spirit, comprehending the thought, de
sire or expressed wish of th'ote present can and 
does so op* we these element# a# to give p #- 
tive evidence of spirit presence and identity; 
snd, as in tbe care of Jjmes Graham, before re
ferred to, often come# unexpected ard ua- 
'^M^Mctokn friends call it “electricity,” 
“ magnetism,” *odylie force,’’ “the Devil,” or 
What they please, there is mi Intelligence dis- 
slayed in the emirol of so-called “inanimate 
matter ” giving intelligent answers to questions, 

of the deepest scientific character,—bring

monstrate, but also gives us an idea of whatim- 
i mortality is.

Tne first tiny “raps.” understood, struck the 
death blow to cwd< It was the iconoclast 
hammer that should break down the fake im
ages that theology had set up—that should shiv
er and lay prostrate the division walls that big
otry had nued to partition (ft society iotocistes, 
ana that should destroy a personal devil and de
molish a literal hell.

It. was mon—it was the fi# message from 
across the river, on the wins of affa'ion’s kin
dred ties, sent greeting by the immortals to 
those loved ones still left lingering on this shore, 
telling them the “ river of death ” was bridged— 
the two worlds j ined and a communion, never 
again to be destroyed, had been established be
tween the two worlds, proclaiming—

Joy to the earth I and joy In heaven,
When superstition's chain* were riven, 
And light and life to mortals given.
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long forgotten scene# back to the memory, 
Idfarnfc-hhg evidence of immortality in cans- 
g us to h<& that we are Btandingin the pres

ence of onr departed friend a and bolding intelli
gent conv< we with the world of life beyond, for 
want of which the sectarian world has been Ian- 
guishing in fear upon the very verge of despair. 
This intelbgence not only brings us a knowledge 
of immortality which theology has failed to de.

Writes/or tie Mtaio-Pfiilruxhieat Journal 
ARK WE LIKE TBE FOOD WE EAT,

Bp Dumont C. Dake* M. D.

Drab Journal:—H re with, is clipped an 
extract from an article written for the Banner 
of Light, by E. S Holbrook. As’ the subj *ct is 
of vital i«nportaEe>t I have a few words to 
say:

"Editors Banner of Light:—In your issue o 
May Gh, jott R'Ve a lengrby extraci from a 
pamphlet entitled, ‘Social Erb; Their Orases 
and Care,’ by Mrs. Miro M Kiig, one of a 
series published by William White & Co,, 
with commendation; ard you Say ‘thesubject 
is important, and the author treats it philo- 
soph;cdly. The burden ot it is, that ‘ people 
are like the food they «&? and the clim-x of 
the assertion is a terrific onslaught upon the 
use of swine’s flesh, b cause ‘it fattens upm 
scrofulous elements, is a scavenger by nature, 
attracting from the a’mo'phere, soil, vegeta
tion and wa‘er, the loathsome dement, which, in 
the human system, develops itself as scrofula, and 
generates many other diseases. It wallows in 
the ditch, absorbing this element from the mire. 
It ranges the forests and fi Ids in its wild state, 
as Nature’s efficient agent for secreting this 
poison from the earth, air, and vegetables. Man, 
in using it for food, eats what is Nature’s ef
fort to extract from the substances designed for 
his food before he takes them. Thus he de- 
feate her benevolent design in the production 
of the swine.* The author assigns to poison
ous reptiles the same < fflee, that of extracting 
poisons, etc., and to eat them would alike‘de
feat Nature’s object in creating them.’

“This, you say, Messrs, Eliters, is a ‘philo
sophical treatment of an important subj ect.’ 
Tuat the subject is an important one n<» one 
will deny, and hence its treatment should ba re
garded; and I would say, in order that our phi 
loeophy may be commended, that such extraor
dinary propositions as these—that the < ffi ie of 
the reptile is to absorb poisons from the sur
roundings; that the natural function of the 
swine is‘‘only this and nothing more;” that 
thereby the fl sh becomes diseated and is unfit 
for human use, in that it imparts those prison 
and diseases; that popple tbat u-e it ara or be- 
c me low and swinish; and generally, that peo
ple become like what they eat—should be . very 
strongly supported by evidence before they are 
promulgated from such a source.

I have observed for a Jong time that it is very 
common among Spiritualists, and among many 
others—vegetarians, water-curists and the like 
partlculiarly among those where some one mon
ster ides swallowsup all others,and where some 
well-nursed fantasy, yclept in uition, supplies 
he bld method of reasoning from experience— 

to insist that people are like the focd they eat; 
and, making every times special adaption of 
their assertion to ihe swine, they say if you eat 
the flesh you become swinish; aud for this rea
son they hold swine’s flesh, as food, in holy hor
ror ; and now we have a final clincher (by way 
of assertion, at least, though it is given as a rea
son) that the swine is a mere scavenger, whose 
c fflee in Nature is to absorb the poisons and d-'s- 
eases,(much as they wy rt the mad-stone) and 
bear them away from humanity (is the scape
goat oi the sins of the people) and hence, if we 
eat him, we are swallowing not only the “ poor 
beastie ” proper, but also aggregated and con
centrated poisons and diseases therewith.

‘ Fr m all my reading and observations I have* 
seen no general truth in these propoeitions; but 
only this: That swine’s flesh may, like any oth
er one thing, be injurious to some few stall 
times; and, on account of its richnefsana in the 
manner and extent of its use Coo often gross, 
no doubt), may be injurious to some others; 
while it is not injurious to the many, it properly 
used.’’

Notwithstanding the writers inability to dis
prove Mrs. Marla M. King’s statement—viz.; 
that people are like the food they eat, and 
moreover, that all swine are scavengers, and de
velop scrofula in the human system—neverthe
less, bis article may have a tendency to mislead 
many honest seekers after truth.

My experience as a phys’eian has given me 
ample opportunities to be advised in this mat
ter. Hundreds of invalids, suffering with can
cers and blood diseases, I have treated in 
several of the States, and I find that farmers 
and pork-eaten are the ones princ’pally affected. 
Adam Clarke once said that if he were to offer 
up a sacrifice to His Satanic Majesty, it would 
be a roasted pig stuffed with tobacco. Persons 
who have had the care of swine, know that 
when sick, they Invariably find tbe opening on 
the lower joint of the front legs stopped up, 
and if this is nnt opened again, so that the poi- 
som-us, scrofulous matter can escape the hog surely 
dies. M reover, the microscope (modern) de
velops the startling fact, that the hog nnt only 
ha- almost imperceptible germs of scrofula, mil* 
lions of them, but often minute living animals, 
that have caused the death of hundreds of pork- 
eaten.

It is also a fact, that when many a large, fine- 
looking porker has been killed, it was found that 
the lungs were nearly consumed, and bo diseased 
that a-natural death was at hand.

Onr forefathers and pioneers who opened up 
the Western Continent, performing herculean 
tasks, and thought nothing of walking ten 
miles before breakfast to the post-office. What 
isos their diet f Deer, antelope, bear, fish, birds, 
etc., and they never knew what it was to be 
siek, tired or lazy. But alas I how physically 
degenerated we have become since domesticated 
animals like the hog, is one of our chief arti
cles ot diet.

Our greatest living seer, Andrew Jackson 
Davis, end one of onr very best authorities on 
this subject and who-e testimony is, that 
“ When mar kind come to fully understand 
tbat swine and various breeds of fowls are bnt 
automatic gastronomical machines for rooting 
up, and thus forwarding for the singular use 
oi higher organisms, a great mass of otherwise 
poisonous and disgusting material, most peo
ple will forthwith cease devouring their flesh as, 
a suitable article of food.”

The folio analysis of food Is an accurate 
statement, sho— that pork Is leu nutritious 
than other animal . We have in the differ
ent varieties of food we eat, the phosphates, tbe 
nitrates, and the carbonates. The fir# makes 
brain and bone; the second make# nerve and 
muscle; the last makes fat:

Nit. 
parte.

15 
11
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16 
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10 
5 
0
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78 
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15 
10 
66 
57 
60 
80
22 
St
46

100

By the las* item, one may see he c m ext a fir
kin of butter and never get a thought. It, 
however, answers a good purpose, and' supplies 
plen'y of carbon. When brain force is uq iired, 
brain food should be eaten. When physical 
labor is to be performed, the food that makes 
nerve and muscle is to be preferred.

“The poet could never draw inspiration from 
a barrel of pork or a bin of potatoes.’’—A. J. 
Davis.

Carbon is rich; the hog has plenty of it, but 
what office in the human system does iLfill f It 
simply supplies fat, and the human stomach 
never yet digested either fat or afohohoL The 
saliva and gastric juices have no eff ect whatev
er upon it, but it works out of the stomach 
somewhat simi ar to water forced out of a syr- 
(nge, often producing diseases of the duoden
um, etc.

Men and students who desire brain force 
should noteat pork, for it has the least of all 
animals brain-making properties, and the labor
ing man should hot eat it, for the reason that 
he can get meat that is healthier, cheaper, aud 
more strengthening (beef, for instancy, also 
from the grains, beans, etc. A mixed diet is to 
be preferred. Too much meat is, however, eat
en, especially in the summer.

Prevention is far better than the cure, and it 
is the absolute duty of parents especially to un
derstand the nature of food and its adaptations 
in promoting vigorous growth and sound c in
stitutions in their children. “ Nature every
where teaches that the slower growth develops 
the greater power.” Mik for babes; strong 
meat for men. Ou meat diet children become 
precocious, and it ofttimes sows the seed of 
crime and vice. Until they are fourteen years 
old they should not eat meat. C ;ffee and green 
tea, with tobacco and alchohol, is also injurious. 
Uncleanliness also is an avenue to crime and 
licentiousness. Gross food makes the b dy 
2K 8i Gross thoughts make the mind gross. 
True Spiritualists have no vicarious atonement, 
for they need none. They believe that it is 
bettor to be born well than to be regenerated.

Chicago, III.

WtWm for toe Rdioio-Philctcphieal Journal,
EXUITIE& EXPERIENCE.

Aa Evening among the Salats.

Brother Jones: 1 am persuaded by many 
iberal friends ia lira vid i y o present a state

ment of the following ci cam twees and lac s 
for publication in the Journal.

As this isi y first introduction as a corres
pondent for your paper (although I have been 
lomewhat actively engaged iu the reformatory 

field more than thirty yuan) 1 hope for a philo
sophical consideration at the hands of your nu
merous and intelligent readers, premising that I 
may, perhaps, hereafter have something more 
bright and cheering, if I shall again and occa
sionally be admitted to occupy space in your 
well-filled journal

Under circumstance# of peculiar trial, or un
usual pleasures, the sensitive mind and heart of 
mediumistic persons, naturally and involunta
rily set k for sympathy and r> dress at the hands 
of those who have had like experience. ’T i# 
thus I appear before your readers and among 
the working medium#, to tell a story of one 
evening’s experience at this time. - ,

One cold, rainy night, about the middle of 
April last, having spent the day in the vicinity 
of Niles, in the early evening, I was walking 
n the small town of Sumnerville, just as the 

dense darknessShad folly cast its sable mantle 
over the fields and forests which surrounded 
the beautiful little hamlet.

An orthodox meeting-house, standing upon a 
beautiful eminence, and being surrounded with 
trees, the unfledged and naked branches of which 
were swaying in the storm-winds, and uttering 
a dirge-like music, prophetic of the sad memo
ries which were in reserve to be carried in my 
thought# for many days, was brilliantly lighted. 
I learned there had been a “protracted effort,” 
which had lasted several weeks.

Remembering the days which are past, and 
in which many of my dear relation# who are 
now in the Summer Land, used to take pleasure 
in “ going tj the house of the Lord,” as they 
called it, i walked in and was seated among tbe 
professing Christians. I was a stranger and en
titled to respectful usage. And if a sectarian 
b'gotry were capable of civilization, and com
mon courtesy, I should have received it, re I 
was determined to conform to order and deco
rum among the assembled saints, how much so
ever the exercises might be unpleasant or un
satisfactory to my mind.

Tbe audience was small because of the storm, 
and the minister delivered a short discourse, 
making a strong mechanical effort, as it seemed 
to me, to make an impression. He presented 
what he called a conversational speech, taking 
for his theme tbe subj ct of “ habit,”—tbe last
ing force of habit or custom, and he alluded at 
considerable length to the fashions in clothing 
and dress.

After the minister concluded his remarks, the 
brethren and sisters were called upon for a free 
conference. A half hour more or less had 
passed iu these exercises, when in the order 
of sitting, it seemed to come my turn to speak; 
and the minister, observing the spirit moving 
upon me, said, “Now, brother, it’s your turn- 
speak.” '

I arose to my feet, resolving not to say any* 
thing radical, and alluded to the main point 
made in the minister’s discourse, and made some 
pertinent and, perhaps, somewhat amusing re
marks about the various and eccentric modes of 
dress which have appeared among men and 
women during the past thirty or forty years. 
The minister soon interrupted me and called 
me to time, and the following dialogue ensued: 
- Minister.—Tell ua you love Jesus I

Speaker.—I supposed I had the floor, and I am 
not say tng anything about Jesus just now.

Minister—Well, we don’t wim to hear any
thing about the fashions.

Ppeaiker—But you presented thi# subject in 
your aiacourre, and I was only adding a tew re
marks upon a theme you have introduced your
self. If the meeting is not free, I can take my 
seat, as it Is no part of my purpose to create 
disturbance. j

Jfinwter.—Well, if you can’t tell us you love 
the L rd, we nrefer to have you take your seat.

Speak.r.—Nery well, sir. But, as my apol
ogy, it I need to make one, I have been accus
tomed oi late year# to attend /fa meetings, and 
I had almoat forgotten, for the time being, that 
a common religious meeting was not free to

anv unless they fi# proclaim the stereotyped 
and unmeaning watchword, “I love Jesus.”

WTBB THE MEETING AT THE TAVERN.

At the close of the meeting, I went to the 
tavern. The landlord was a young convert, 
and had recently joined the church. Tne sub
ject of religion came up for a freer discussion. 
An orthodox man present asked me if I believed 
'the Bible. -

“ Do I believe the B ble ? Well, that question 
is quite indefinite. If you ask me if 1 believe 
there is a B bl?, I might answer, yes. and add 
tbat there are very many and numerous kinds 
of Bibles, or so-called sacred books Of the 
Christian Bible, I believe there is a great deal 
of truth and beauty in it; that there is a high- 
wrought inspiration and beautiful sentiment 
inculcated in it by some of its .authors; and on 
the other hand there is much that is ridiculous 
and absurd. So you will see I have considera
ble faith or belief about the B ble.”

And I went bn to speak of the condition of 
the R >man Catholic church with reference to 
the Bible, as follows:

“ In that branch of the Christian church, the 
priest is presume d to have the sole prerogative 
to read and expound the Bible, and the lay 
members areexpeced to take his interpreta- 
ti ns as infallible. But among the Protestant 
churches the ministers profess to believe in in
dividual liberty iu regard to tbe B ble. Each 
individual may read and understand the Bible 
for themselves, and there can be no compulsion 
or dictation in the case; and these professions 
comport most admirably with the spirit and 
genius of this American government.’* But I 
remarked that 1 had doubts it the minister we 
had heard this evening, and who would not al
low me to speak ten minutes, unless I first an
nounced that I “loved Jesus,” would live up to 
the Protestant professions. -I thought he would 
insist upon interpreting the Bible according to 
the modern understanding of the Methodist 
discipline. .

I made a few remarks with reference to the 
recent efforts which have been made to change 
the Constitution of the United States, and make 
an orthodox instrument of it.

The landlord and the other man present had 
done their share of the talking, so far as they 
were able and inclined, but finding that reason 
and argument failed, the landlord suddenly 
clenched his fiat, and placing it near my face, 
delivered a very vehement speech about as fol
lows:

“You, sir, are too old a man,—you have seen 
too much of this world,—you arc too well post
ed,—you can’t talk in this manner in my 
house! Nowget up and take your duds aud 
leave! You staid at my house once before over 
night, and you made some remarks at that time 
upon religious subjects, which I did not like. 
Now, be off and never come under my roof 
again!”

Ai hough it was then eleven o’clock at night, 
and very dark and rainy, feeling a little < xcited, 
and a good deal disgusted, I got up, took my va
lise, and walked nearly two miles to another 
hotel where I found respite from the professed 
Christians, and was kindly and respectfully 
cared for among the publicans and sinners.

I submit these statements, hoping for the 
dawning of a happier and more propitious fu
ture, when the toils and confi cis of this transi
tion eta’e shall have passed away, and the gold
en age of purity and love shall come to bless 
and save toe world of mankind.

lam fraternally,
C. & Rowlev.

Ito from tbe f ropb.

Samnerville, Mich,

“ Buatombe.n

It is now settled. AU these poor, deluded 
hrif-wi ’ed shallow-minded sensitives, who in
sist upon any knowl< dga of their own—any sen
sations p culiar to themselves—or any difference 
of < p nion with Dr. Fahnestock, are no w easily 
disposed oi by being styled "imaginative* f*' Aud, 
of course, should any of us honestly meet Dr. 
Fahnestock's theory with true honest sense ot our 
own honest experience, and contend for the 
“ magnetic” philosophy, how easy it is for him 
to tell us, poor fools, we do not have such ex- 
perience—we “imagine it” aft!

And now, not altogether a dMc^bat a teach 
er comes to bis aid in the pers >n of A. B. Orr, 
M. D, and talks leu tiy of “ unmeaning j argon ” 
—“puff ng outthechecks”—“unmeaning passes,” 
etc. All these Allopathic M. D.’imust whet 
their rus’y swords now to do battle with the 
“ healing mediums, ”— and first of all, they must 
bring “animal magnetism” to the block, for 
nothing can bedone to destroy competition,it 
animal magnetism is suff ered to live. So here 
comes our Brother Orr as champion, with a 
lunge at some” particular branch of the manu
factory of silver shrines for the Goddess Diana!” 
O, Brother Orr, how could you tempt me so to 
pick up that stone and throw it back at your 
glass houses! But all the world does not know 
that Dr. Orr, was once a valuable “ medium ” 
for Dr. Fabnestck—a sort of Nicodemus, who 
practiced preaching for the Orthodoxy, ‘ and 
wore the title of R v. and privately threw iff 
the clerical vestment, and donned the “ somnam
bulic state.” and gave to Dr. Fahnestocks por
tion of this very theory. And lo { now he is 
talking as if he knew nothing about it, till Dr. 
Fahnestock instructed him in the matter! Say, 
Dr. Orr, how came you to leave off the double 
capacity of preacher and medium in that mauu- 
iac ory of “silv r shrines for the goddess Diana ? 
Was there aty “buncombe”in the change, or 
did “the silver shrine” tempt you to “a louder 
cal?”

Now, if you can bring mesmerism and heal
ing mediumship into contempt, and help the di- 
ptomed doctors defend their sinking craft, they 
will allow you and D ■. Fahnestock to originate 
almost any sort of " buncombe,” that will take 
the silver out of these healers’ hands, and 
put it into theirs. Aud then it may prove a 
good j ib for. the originators—as a “ rose by any 
other name will smell” far sweeter than this toe 
to thedrugand hell-fire system—“magnetism,” 
or “healing m diumahlpl” But don’t forget 
your “ school-b >y flays, ”or imagine that “ the 
science of the soul” has anything to do with this 
“magnetic variation” ot ihe reasoning compass, 
for if you call that man “a mineralogist” who 
makes horse shoes, what will you call tiie man 
who, a preacher and medium, goes begging no
tice of the Medical Faculty ? Let us “ imagine I” 
Your doubling sister.

M. J. Wilcoxson.

Brother Jone# :—Yesterday my wife and I 
visited Dr. AbbA Lird Primer at Geneseo, for 
the purpore of obtaining testa from spirit life. 
We were more than satisfied, Six spirit# were 
seen and described,—three for my wife, and 
three tor my#elf. Tua form, height, eyes, hair, 
mouth, appearance, dress, habits, and will-pow
er, were ao accurately described, there was no 
chance to mistake their identity. Information 
was alsoobteined from our departed, ot great 
interest tons. It is no more than just for the 
people to know that the angels tarry in her pre# 
ence, and that those desiring to commune with 
the departed loved ones, , can find a favorable 
opportunity through her.

Atkinson, IU, July 10,1871.

LAPE8R, MICH.-John Brock, writes.-I am 
thankfol you have continued to send the Journal 
so long without hearing from me bnt if I don’t 
have quite bread enough the Journal aupplie# its 
place. We are in want of a goodmedium to deliv
er a crane of lectures, and stir up the minds of 
some that are getting lukewarm. O how I have 
been gratified by leading the “Search.” It is a 
good thing,—an eye opener.

ERIE, ILL.—John 8. Burridge, M .D., writes.— 
Enclosed please find fifty cts for a trial of your great 
and good Journal, which 1 received yesterday. 
The brother who wants the paper has been reading 
mine and wants to try it for three mouths. He has 
been a member of the M. E Church. He thinks 
that tbe Search after God is one of the grandest 
things that he ever read.

TATES CITY, ILL.-Wm. A, G«orge writes,- 
In reading the Journal, week after we- k, I see 
the article headed “Who are they ?” With regret 
I acknowledge myself as one. One gratification 
Is, you receive Spiritualism as ample security for 
the payment of your paper. However as I epupose 
you do n’t wish to carry the account to the next 
state of existence, either wither without security, 
I promise to pay as soon as possible-say by the 
first oi Sept I thank you ior your paper, and the 
lenity which you give.

Remarks:—All right Better then than later. 
We expect many will respond to the promptings 
of justice in like manner as soon as the now grow
ing crops are harvested.

IRONTON, MO.— Wm. Reel writes.—I would 
rather do with one meal a day than be without the Journal. The ‘ Search after God” is worth the 
money. It has given me new ideas, and T can now 
see plainer the beyond which the M E Church 
never could show. I wish some medium would 
come this way. I have a home of my own, and 
they would be welcome to It. I am now in my 
64h year, aud never heard but one lecture-never. 
attended one seance.

BO iZ, WI8.-8. 8. Honslnger writes —I read in 
tbe editorial of one of the late Nos of the Jous- 
nal, these words: “We have not forgotten them”

As I am one of “them” spoken ot; I must say 
that i am very glad you have not; that your 
“wrath” did not ’‘wax hot” and blot me from thy 
boor of remembrance,” lor I like your paper and 
would n’t know how to do without it, as in Its col
umns 1 find healthy, substantial food for the im- 
mortal mind which I never could find in the old 
school advocates.

Brother Francis’Searching article alone is worth 
more than the amount enclosed |6 6J which you 
will please accept in payment for tne Journal 
f >r last year and this, and oblige one who has been 
one of “them” long enough.

WOOSTER, OHIO—Miss Hattie G. Cleaver 
writes.—! send you one more name as a “trial sub
scriber'* for your Journal, whicn 1 think one 
of the best papers I ever read. I trust that he will 
prove a permanent one,

K RKVILLE, IOWA.—D. A. B. writes.—Al
though it is scarce three months since 1 first saw a 
numoerof your truly excellent paper, yet in that 
short time 1 have learned to love it dearly. The 
“Search taer God” is highly instructive to all 
who dare read it. May you prosper in your glorious 
worfc of sending tbe light of truth into every cor
ner ofthe land, beyond all your hopes and wishes.

GALVE3TJN, TEXAS.—F. Simms writes.— 
Your numerous correspondents who have so high
ly commended your articles under the caption of 
“Search after God,*' did not, I presume, anticipate 
being landed on the bleak and desolate shores of 
Atheism, but were only glad to get rid of the Jew
ish conception of a vindictive Jehovah.

Remarks: Our brother Simms is too hasty In 
coming to a conclusion. You will not belauded 
on the “bleak and decolate shores of Atheism.” 
One brother informs us that he has not uttered a 
prayer for nearly a year. Mig held In impatient 
suspense by our articles. Others are calmly read
ing them, and sensibly reject what they do not be
lieve to be true, feeling tbat they have too sound a 
mind to do otherwise, and who can read ad atheis. 
tieal article with the same critical eye that they 
cm any other, not fearing that they wiil be injured 
thereby. Those who are alarmed at the atheMical 
tendency of the “Search,” seem to infer that it will 
cause converts and do harm! Whew! We do n’t 
write especially to make converts, bnt to give the 
views of one who has been long iu spirit-life, on 
this great question. Thousands endorse the state- ' 
ment of our spirit guide. They read the articles, 
then carefully criticize them, knowing that they 
are fully competent to decide for themselves. 
Those who dare not read a work on Mormonism, 
fearing tb it they would be'Induced to have a plu
rality of wives; better not read the “Search ” 
carefully, for they may thereby be induced to wM 
our position true,whether they believe it so or not. 
Our readers, as a general thing, are radical think
ers, ready to grasp any new truth from whatever 
source it may originate.

ONEfDA N. Y.—W. 8. Tileson writes.—Inclos
ed you will find two dollars, fir two trial subscrib
ers,- both of whom will, without doubt, become 
permanent ones. £ think that I can send more 
names in a short time. There are many Bpiritual- 
1s s in Central New York, yet but few meetings 
are held, as yet.

CHICAGO —J. B. Fox writes.—“The Bible,” a 
little book by 8, J. Finney, which I received 
through your kindness, was caref illy read, and is 
in my estimation, an excellent and interesting 
work, and £ would recommend it to all liberal 
minded people. It Is an excellent article for old 
fogvism.

ALMONT, MICH -R. E. Hunter writes.-I take 
great interest In reading the Journal, It Is so foil 
of thought. We have read the''Search” but failed 
In all cases to read of Mr Francis finding that much 
abused myth of sectarianism. Whether all of itis 
true or not, It Is a revelation which will open the 
eyes of many who are now blind. Hope it will 
appear In book form, then it will be in betterebspe 
for one to read,—that te will be more connected 
than in the weekly paper.

WILMINGTON, DEL.—W. G. Baugh, writes.— 
We cannot do without the dear Journal, and 
welcome it as we do the bright rays of the morn
ing sun. It brings food for our hungry souls and 
leads our thoughts far on end on to those bright 
realms beyond where our dear ones are ever watch- . 
ing over us.

The Daleware State society of Spiritualists meet 
in this cltv regular every Bunday »fernoon and 
evening at 3 and o'clock at their hall. Mrs. F. 
O. Hyser will lecture untill farther notice.

Our cause is progressing very L-t, Large audi
ences attend every lecture of Mrs. F. O. Hjrw. 
Sue Is awakening a deep interest In the cause.

ACTON, MASS.-J. H. Tower, writes.-EnclMed 
please find one dollar, and fifty centrYor the. R P. Journal from March, 1st, 1871. Should have sent 
soonerbut sickness prevented. The. Journal is a 
great consol tion to us in our declining years. 
Hope we shall be able to take it while we remain 
this aide the river. The Search after God te a mw- ' 
terly production. I am anxious to see when God 
will be found.

LOUISVILLE, KY.—N L. Fay writes.—Please 
send me the Journal for three monf*. and I 
hope by the time that expires I wilt be able to 
send for It for a longer time. I thank yon very 
much for sending It to me m long as you did free 
of charge. Will yon please be kind enough to send 
me the four back numbers with this week’s, I am 
eo interested In the article called tho “Search after 
Gjd,” that I fe# lonesome every week without it. ,

TIPTON, IND—N. W. Parker wrftes.-Words 
are inadequate to express the piece your journal 
fills In my affection# and those of my household.

PORT HURON. Mich.—Mrs. Hamilton writes.- 
Inclosed find |3 00 to continue the fifa-criptlon of 
your paper. Tne longer I take U> better 1 like 
It.
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Man. byBir J. Luhoock......... .....................  8.00
One Religion, Many Ore ds, by Ross Winans, LI. 
Origin of fetciti, with Notts and Reterenota by

G.F. Kittredge.......................................................... 16
Persun* and Event*, to A. J. 4MYjD^**»wtt*»»6*M"**s««4RU8G 
Pro-Adamite Man, by Randolph,...4mtulHHHiH1MWM6tl.lt 
Yhyaiology of Woman by O» Morri!, M. bmWHItMHttlftB 
Planchstte—The despair of Bcirace, by Bps* Ser-

gent.......................  .... .......................... .............136
Phuosophy of Spiritual Intercourse. A. J. Da

vi*. Paper 60 ota; po tage 8 < ta Cloth.IIIMM l.<0
Principle* of Nature, by Mn.iLM. King, 1.76 
Poem* trom the lunar LYe, by Marie Doten, 126 
Philosophy of Cre«t<on, by Thoma* Paine, through

Horace Wood, Medium. Cloth, .00

Reel Life in Spirit Land given Inspirationally by
Mr*.Maria M. JBiit«m..«,M«<«i*.«»o..M«»..M««H14l 

Bulaa for forming Spiritual Circle*, by Emma Mar
ding*M«*mtH*'fe*Hi>M*i*Mii<minri*iitm*s*HnHlrimi>it4ttH 8

Sexual Physiology, by R. T. Trail. M.Dss**»ea»-**••»*«**2.00 
Strange Visitor*, Dictated through a clafrvoyant...440 
Spiritual Harp*..—......—.■*••..—•• .—••......””.•••*«. «AW

AbridgedEdltion 1.00
Sequel to The Love Life, by the Spirit of Dr. B. K.

Kane........................ .................. ........“......,•.........,.—..40
Spiritual Tracts by Judge Edmunds.........................«J0 
Self Abnegatlonlat; or the true King and Queen, 
by H. O. Wright, Paper..............7.Z...........................60

Cloth-75
Splrftuelle, or Dlrectiona in Development, by A, M.

Laflin Ferree........................ .......X..........  80
8oul Affinity, by A. B. Child, M. D., ,90
Sexology an the Phlioeophy of Life, by Mrs. B. O. G.

Willerd............. .......................  ......AW
Six Lecture* on Theology and Nature, by Emma 

Hardinge, Paper............. .............................................76
Cloth.............................  .1,00

Soul of Things, by WiUfem and Elisabeth Denton..140 
Spirit Manifestations, by Adin Ballon.........................  .76
Spirit Mysteries Explained, by A. J. Davi*........140
Supremacy of Season, Dy Hores Hull, .10
Social Evils byMrs. M. M »’■
uintui PMldBBbytmw D&toUio, by Hr*. 

M.H.King,
Sense andNonreti*e,S.M. Landi*, M.D.........
Song* of Uftf-S. W. Tucker.
Spiritual Song*. 8 W Tooker,
Spirit Life of Theodore Parker, throcgbfthe Me

diumship of MIm B. Ramsdell.. .. ................
Seven Horn System of Grammar, by Prof. D.B 

Howe. ,
Paper,

Bctei ce of Svll, by Joel Moody.
8eei>klp, Randolph............... ..
Spiritual MsDitiauou byJ.8 R mer..........
Bunday Question and self contradictions of ths
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Bible...............  . ....................
Syntagma....,............................    1
The Fountain, by A J. Davis, 
Thelrreoo cllable Record*, or Genesis and Owl.

°CT. by Wm. Denton,
Cloth,

Th* Biolein Indi*,
The Falththl Guardian, an Inspirational Story, by 

J. William Van Names,
The Bible in the Balance, 
That Terrible Question, by Mose* Hull•««t*4aaMM» - . 
True Love. What It la, and What it I* not, by A.

V 
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CUeere and AriMm Jteiiroed—OetotoG jgltuft end 
OnmA« Utu-Otpot Abf» Will* tin#

Ticket Office, *outh-*ort corner ot Clark and Lake ctreet*.
Leave. Arrive.

Cedar Rapids Paieengsr....,.,,.<.... 6.80 am. fill) p. m„ 
Pacific Fast Line■ HHHIHIftMNIIHtH *10:46 a. m. &W p. m. 
Reck Island BxpreM.................10.80 a. m. *8:W p. m. 
Pacific Night ExpressHetHfeNlHiW tl0:0Qp,m. W40a.m. 
Rook Island Night Passenger.,.......+10:10 p.m* J.M a. m. 
Dixon Paarenger.............. .................*440 p. m. *11:10 a. m.

Jtovori tree.
Freeport and Dualelth FamMHIHI* Wffian, *7:16 a.m 
Freeport end Duni si th PaesHtuitia •945p.m. Wp.ia 
Bockford, Elgin, Fox River and

State Lialt*«*«Mte*toeHI*<»Hi>ft***M *440 p. m. *11:10 a. n. 
8t. Charles and Elgin Passenger *5:15 p. m. *8:46 a. m. 
Junction Patrenger.”................ ....6:80 p. m. 8:30 a. m.
Lombard Accommodation,.—.. *6:10 p.m. *Mt*.m.
JHh*M*M JDivHio»—Dtpoi earner ef (total and JfiiuarirMt.
Milwaukee Mall.—............. *8:00 a. m. *10:10 a. m.
DayExpreas......... ........ . ........ ....... *9.45 a.m. *4:t0 p.t.
EvaMtown Accommodation..*1:00 a. a. *2.00 p.m.
Rose Hill, Evanston, and High- 

land Park........................ ...-L-GOp.m. 8.10p.m.
Afternoon Paaa......................... ’klS p.m. *7;® p.m
Kenosha Paas............ *4:10 pm. *9:10 ajm
Waukegan Paarenger........... .*6:30 p.m. *8:26 a. m.
Waukegan do.——...<««* *>:W p«m. *7:55 nun
Milwaukee do.................. . .. 11:00 pjn. S:GO ado

Kenosha and Waukegan train* Ireve'from Well* street 
Depot,

WI*MUM DM«lM-ltoot o<>rMr 0/ Gr^f
XbuUtiretl

Bt’FaulBxpreee—........li.),u„„,*ia.Qaa _ „.„ 
Night Pareengar......................Z »i 00D J"' ?:U 9' B'
Jau«evtlto Accommodation....-,, *3:00 nm
y*??4 Accommodation— *5-80 £ a
Barrington Accommodation *.....,.6:16 p.m’

GEO.L. OUNLAP, General " , , .
H.P W"—-• ' oupenntendent.

•JiSO^m 
*1:00 p.a* 
*I0:10p tn 
^°*3a re

Fwooa, Oen^al Tietat Agent

Lake Shave and Michigan Southern RaU-AMh 
Depot corner Van Buren and Sharman atrrets. Ticket Office 

H South Clark itreet.

I Prof. Wm. Denton’s Works.
‘ THE SOUL OF THINGS; OR PSYCHOMET

RIC RESEARCHES AND DISCOVERIES 
By Wil.iam and Elizabeth 51. F. Deuton.
This valuable and highly interesting work ha* become; 
part of the standard literature of the country.

i Price, UM, Postage, 20ctu.
LECTURES OX GEOLOGY, THE PAST 

ASD FUTURE OF OUR PLANET. A val
uable scientific work.

Frit*, 11,SOcts, Postage, 20cte.
COMMON SENSE THOUGHTS ON THE 

BIBLE. For Common Sense rieople. Twelfth 
thousand, revised and enlarged.

Price, lOets., Postage, acta.
THE DELUGE, IN THE LIGHT OF MOD

ERN SCIENCE.
Price, lOcts,, Postage, Zeta,

what is right. Price, Wets., Postage, 2H&,
BE THYSELF. Price, lOcts., Postage, a«s.

For sale at The ReligioPhtlosophical 
Journal Office,

Address S. S. Jones, 187 & 189. South Clark 
street, Chicago, III.

NEW WORKS BY PROF. DENTON.
K ORTHOTirt^^

f« * , —■ «z4i y VALSE,
. since Spiritualism is True.”
| Price, 10 cents : postage, 2 cants.

THE IRRECONCILABLB RECORDS* 
OR GENESIS AND GEOLOGY.
OO P«Ke*. Price : paper, 36 cents, poetage, 4 eta 

cloth, 40 cents, postage 8 cts.
For sale by the RRLIGIO-PHILO8OPH1CAL PUBLISH

ING HOUSE, 187 &189S. Clark Street, Chlca. 
rd. .

JESUS OF NA. ZA R E TH.

nCAP! STUDY! DIGEST!

WCURES”
BY THE

POSITIVE A NECATIVB

POWDERS.
IN the following Hit, the total number cf cures cf £ftt»i 

disease*, which have been performed by tne Croat Splr* 
itnat Remedy, PROF a PEACH'S I’OHTiV* 

; ANO NEGATIVE POWDERS, is indicated by the fig. 
| ures which fellow the name of tbe disease. The kind el 
j Powders willcli should be used in each disease is indicated by 

the Setters “p» or "s” cr “p a s,:> wh:cli follow she Barna 
of the disease; “r^ standing for Positive, “#» far Kegatlva 
and “r a a" for Positive and Negative.
»^ur,W?' 'I1 ^^-L OysRc-ps!*, r, 2,374; Asthma, rs 
2,21 a; Catarrh, p, 8s,; Chilis and Fever, pas, 2,418: 
Rheumatism, r, 1,8,8; Painful Menstruation, r, 1.497: 
^“!iPre«ie,J Mmos1™tl“"' *. ^ ; Female W(?aknes«*, e, 
J’”?1Alfyer’ Fl4^6 ’ ^“S^resls (Etsdnessl, k, 63; Courts* 
! ” 4C8r‘’ I' J’’39&arK ^‘ase. ?, «3 : Diarrhws. p. 
1,114; headache, p, 1,841; Dysenterv, p 124R- •' 
plaint, p, 760; Pains -”“: • • “ ’ #

...mns, P.®; Pileup. h^K^
8t0, Infnmmatlons, p, 371; Paralysis, i 74.’ Activol 
^ 8?orBach’ ^.“,2: Earache, p, 4:JG ; Tcottacher&iS- 
Flatulence, P, £65; Hysteria, p. 84; Diptherza, p ®8 
»«o«>'«-» (Swnsnrt Weakness, p, 1, .481: EAsipelas » 
S'2A ConsttpnH0n, p, 336; Loss of Taste and Loss cf Smell* 
K, S3; Nervcutntts, p, 472; St. Vims' Dance, P, £8- D1Z 
ease of Prostrale Giand, p,63; Sciatica, p, 32 ; Slein'es*. 
ness, p, MC9; Turners and Cancers, p, 28; Failing of 
JW p’ “I71 Involuntary Urination, s, 18; nfluenxs.». 
nt; Dumb Ague, p a k, 581; Scrofula, and Scrofulous Sore 
Lyes, p, co; 7yphoid and Typhus Fever, h, 434; Kidney 
liitme.r, <„1; absceksr.rcus Diseases, such as Fever Sore*, 
r; Sore Eyes, p ;t ravaWros, p; Es:s, p; Diabetes, p; Choi- 
era, p; Qatrps.e; Consumption p Cn up, p; Diseases ef 
,i!l,l’/'®w^^' Insanity,p; Jaundice, p; Threatened 
Abortion, p; Quinsy, p, *e.—823.
ninHT^n™7??R^^ 4,,D AGATHE row- 
, Agents, of the tend tour money
Jrrnh’d ?T1‘W- SPENCE, at his risk; sending all asms 
of five debars or more in tne form of Money Orders, DrS 
cr el«e in a Registered Letter. 3

B. Davie ...—....................................     4
The Dynamic Cure, by Leroy Sunderland•MfelMWW r" 
Tale of A Physician, by A. J. Davie,....................... ...41.00
The Future Life, by Mn. Sweet—.....••”....•••>•<.»>. ««1,50 
The Question Settled, by MoeeeHulI,...........,.......—140 
Tho Gates Wide Open, by Geons Wood,....,..,. 
Ths Gates Ajar, by Mise. B. B. Phelps.......... 
Tho Orphan!* Struggle, by Mr*. H. N. Green,. 
The Pearl Diver byDr.G. W. Kirby .......  ....
The Gospel of Good and Evil, by Silver........  
The Trance, by Leroy Sunderland........... .
The Great South-West, by W. Nioelay.. .................... 1,00
The Merita of Jeans Christ end the Merita of Thomaa

»,«

18
U

12 
16 
M 
10 
20
16

18 
16 
18

Peiae**a substitute tor merit*In other*. What I* 
the difference between them t,H.O. Wright......... *

The Philoeophicel Dictionary of Voltaire, fifth 
American Xdltlon, 678 octavo pages, two steel 
pistes, Largest and moot correct edition In the 
English Language. Oontaiu more matter than 

the London Edition, which sells for 810.00......... 6,06 
The Diegerife by Rev Robert Taylor, written by him 

white imprisoned for blasphemy. This work is a 
history of the origin, evidence, and early history 
of Christianity...  ...........2,00

The Inner Mystery, an Inspirational Poem by Lizaie 
Doten.............. ............................ . .................44,36

The Deluge, WiUfem Denton.... .... ..................... ,ie
The Voices, by Warren Sumner Barlow. ................ .1.25
The Ignorant PhikNupner, voltaite........................   ...M
The Woman who Dared, by Epee Sargent...,...,........ .140
Theological and Miscellaneous Writing* of Thoma*

Paine..........................    —.—*240
TbomM Paksf* Pilgrimage in the Spirit World. .76 
The Byatem of Nature, or Lawa of the Moral and 
Physical World, by Baron IP Holbaeh...—.......... JLOO 
The Panlma of Life, by J. 8. Adame. Paper cover, 40

Tobacco and its ifwt^ by H. Gibbon*, M. D<

M

M
02

16 
2

14 
.06

M 
00 
16 
18

The Penetralia,by A. J. Davis.••«....—••—....”,«■■ ....1,76 94 
The Yah o, a Satirical Rhapsody. .70 .08
The Roetonoten Dream Book, compiled from all

laug"*g >. by P. B. R edolph, -M .04
Tbe art of Conversation..............................  1.50 .18
The Aria of Writing, Reading, and Speaking.... 1.50j;lG 
Underhill on Mesmerism, Post-paid................1,50 
Unhappy Marriages, by A. B.M.................  80
Unwelcome Child, by Henry O. Wright* Paper.......86

Cloth........60 
Voice »f Prayer, by Barlow.^—..”............  36
Vestiges of Creation, .76

Vital Fore*, now wasted and how preserved, by
kF. Miller, M. D. Paper, 50 ot*.; Cloth, ..........140 

Volney's Ruins; or Meditation* on the Revolution*
of Empire*, with Biographicel notice by Count
Dant............... . .........    .....1,00

What Is Right, William Denton................................. ....18
What la r piritoa lam, and tthall Spirltuliat*

Have a Creed! by Mr*. M.M. Kini, 46
Whatever l«,l* Right, A. B. Child, M,D...„........1,00 
Writing* of Omaha, 10
Wolf in nheep'a Oloth'ng, or God in the Consti

tution. Mo*es Hull.......................................  JO
Year; Book of Bplritullain. Cloth, 1.96

Paper, 1.00
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TXT* ARB ALSO NOW IN A SITUATION TO FURNISH 
W Miscellaneous books of any kind published at regular 

rate*, and, on receipt of the money, will rend them by mail 
or exprere re tux as muid, If sent by mail, onefirib 
more than the regular coat ef the book will be required 
to prepay poetag*. The patronage of our friends Is solicited. 
In making reotittanoae for books, buy postal order* when 
practicable. If poetal order* cannot b* had, regieteryour 
latten.

THAT W O ND ERF UE ROOK

H. SNOW,
819 KEARNEY ST., (Up Stairs,) SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

At

' Keeps for sale the

RELIGIO-PHILOSOPHIGAL JOURNAL, 
p And a general variety of 

Spiritualist and Reform Books, 
eastern price*. Also, O.<ou*o 4nti*Tobaceo

Preparatloni Spepce’a PoalUveend Negative Powder*, 
Adam* A o.’* Golden Pen*, Planohettee, Dr. Storer's Nu- 
tritive Compound, etc. Catalogue* and Circular* muled 
free, ter- Remittance* in U. T. currency and postage 
stamp* received at par. Addre^"iniux Bnow, P. O. 
Box 117, San Francisco, Cal.

J esus of NTazareth
WARDEN CHASE £ CO.,

No, G01 Nort6 Fifth St, St. Louis, Mo., 
Kaar conatantly on hand all the publication*-©! the Rn- 
uoioPbiiowjbwm, Publishing .Honea, Wm.. White A 
Co., J. P. Mendum, Adama A Co., and all other popular 
liberal literature. Including R*t.tQto.PHiLosoi*mcAi. Joon. 
nil and Bum or Light, Magazines, Photograph*, Parlor 
Gamea, Golden Pen*, Stationery, etc.

ms KBs’

^SHOTGU»?S
C« BEST IN THE WOULD; <O fed 

Iw Xodc Offl^ 87 BBBDuFEr

HlUiiiuMitiMiMnti*M<iHititiiM«MniMri*S«8Q I. m* *740 pm 
Special N V ExprerettMunimms** *9:00 a.m. Qffl p.&•
glkhardt Accommodation  *8.30 p.m *10.30 a. n> 
Atlantic Expreae (dally)mwMMtifem 4:15 p.m, ifflan. 
Night Expr*ea....>..............    *j9:00p.m> ffeffiaa.

Detroit and Grand Rapid* Line,
DayExprca*.• ♦ *MtMHt*iHtH|«tM*MH *730 a.a. *740 p.m 
Night •' “ H .................. *JM«P-». W»a»

F. M. MoufeGan’l Pare Agt, 16 Clark at., Chicago.
StiMgan (Mail Jtatirred—Ifefon Depot, feet ef JMt (trail 
Ticket Office Lake si*, cor. Dearborn—Pattehger tranu 
of thie company leave and arrive at Chicago a» fol- 
loneet
Mall TrainiiiiMsinMtiiMtttmttttMm *6:8J a.m. *8« p.i 
Fast New York Iisin*......««.. *9:00 a. m. *4!B p. m. 
Atlantic Exprere (dally).....*».^ 16:16 p.m. '*7:00#. ■ 
Nitht EipiRlHUtmeMiMOtlWIliMIt t*9iQ0p>u. Jfttta a 
KaJamaaco Accommodation...,*. *1:10 p.m. «lR00 : m

VMsa
DayExproM............. ...  *9:00 a.m. *9:20 p.m
Through ExpreremiMliHMHHMfetM 14:80 p.tm t&SO #•*%

for St. Joeeph via Neve Buffalo.
Day Exprore.•«*nti«lMlHI«fetMHMI*M •9.00 a.m. »1180«.m 
Accommodation.....”...,.......... *430p. m. *8.06p.m

Hnrar C. Wmrrwcira, 
General Paarenger Agnt.

H. 1. Bamur, Gen'i Superintident,Chicago,

CMee^e, Bvriincien end ifulntif
Ttck*t Office 63 Clark St, oppoelte Sherman Hou**. Union 
Depot, fooVofLak* St.
Hinsdale Accommodation..........„.*7:C5 a. m. *&IB p. m 
Mall and lipreaaiiHMtmMiitfetrtM 77:80 a. m. 8:40 p. m. 
Pacific Fast Line...*........  „.„.*K.tl a.m. *416p.m
Hinsdale Accommodation,iitiwniiii* •Jittp. M. -.-*5:89 p# au
Mendota PeMMDger.*••**<«•«***»***• •4:20 pm, feh*.a.
Evening Exprere*M (tHI tjttotHMI It 6 •l.«lp.a *7:39 p.n: 
Aurora Passenger,..—........”..„. *M0 p. am *8:30 a, tn.
Hinsdale Accommodation.——*<1.16 p. m *640 a m 
Pacific Night Exprere,—.......... .. - |9:Q0p.m. ffdOta

A BOOK FOR WOMEN;
TALKS TO MY PATIENTS.

. BY .

MRS R. B GLEASON, M.D.

A book by a woman, for women, on the diseases cf rhe sex. 
The LiBiaat, Christuk, speaking of the book says:

“After reading the whole of this book, we pronounce it 
the most admirable and excel lent tha' we have ever had of 
itielui. It Is written for women; it I*full of wile counsel* 
and suggestions regarding tne very things In which so many 

. people most need assistance. It Is a safe book for young 
people to read, for any body indeed, and this can he said of 
very few hook* devoted to such subjects. There Is not a 
sentence In Ithat can be perverted or misused, so as to <lo 
any harm. We wish the book could be read In every house- 

j hold in our country."

Harper’s Magazine says:
j “ We wish the. chapter * Confidential to Mothers,’ might 

be published as a tract and sent to every Mother In the 
land."

Mrs. Dr. Sales says:
’• l would rather have written that book than been queen 

of the greatest empire on this small globe of ours!” 
Godoy’s Lady’s Book says:

“ThU book treats in a thorough yet delicate manner cf all 
the troubles, cans, and diseases of women. We do not hes
itate to say that it is the best book of its class we have yet 
seen.” ■

* AGENTS JTSi.®
MAILBB 

FOSTPAED 
AT 

TBESK 
WiCiB.

fi ®ox’ JJ €“• p»w^««i5 81.00
1 ‘‘ 22t oa. A aa Neg, 
6 Boxes........ ............ 1.00

-6.00 
.9.00

Office, 37J£ St. .Mcik’e Place, New York
Addreaa PROF. PAYTON SPENrE, M.D„ 

Rox 5817* New FnrkXUj.
caoa^*1* ^s^ M 8* 8’ ^0SES> ^® Sonin Clakk St., Cm

W««8WK BOOR

NATURE’S

Price, 81 50; pnstage, 16 cents Address Rxtioto-PinLO-
Corsican Pmsmsa Hoes, 189 8. Ciark street. Chicago.

THAT WOIVDBBFUL BOOK!

Eoaau Hannu, Superintendent.
BaMmFowau, Gen'i Ticket Agt. Office in Gt. Cent, Depci 

Blare* taM-AM^iv£«Ms*m.
Cairo MsII.>..>i.....>h»h.himuhhh 
Cairo lxpmii.«H«H».w>iuMH(Me 
Keokuk Day Pareeuger..—..,.,.„< 
Keokuk Night PaMenger—.,—. 
On Saturdays this train will 

leave at-,■.•■•••■>»..••*•••..,...
Champaign Paarengsr..—... 
Hyde Park and Oak Woods. .—^
• * "

79:16 p.m. 
>*9:20 a. *.
•tfaSO p. re

4:46 p.m.
•tie p. m.

*12:16 p. a.

^ * ** . ^ MHrea* •Wlp.!B.
(St. Lonia through Trains.)

Day IxptMiiiimaMiiHi 
Fiat Line. m.

•7,46 p. Ki

•9:80 a.m

•1:45 p.«

•8:15 p. m

„ „ ' M.Hw«w, Gen'i Sept 
W. F. Jemnen, Gen’i Paarenger Agent.

iiMfei, Jbrt Wayne<n*d aeM/v—Depot,Oernerif MeAf.- 
sow and Oen&atreete.

|iall.i.mH*H.<*m>H><H«<>H.MM.n.«« ^S.**. Wlp.r. 
Day Express—....,.—..............—. few a. am 630 a.m 
Atlantic ExprereiiiiaHaaaaMsHaeH'afeui S*16p. m. - 8.00 p.m. 
Naw York jkpreM——........... 9.00 p. m. 9.00 a. m.
Valparaiso Accommodation»•••*•*•*••«*430 p.m. 7:20 a. m

W. O. Oiaun, Gen. Wesfn Pas*. Agt, 66 Clark rt.
CMsave and St Imrie—Depet,ecrMr JMieen and Oeveeitit
BxpraaaMall.l»*tHI»»a*MmHIMIIIItM •9:15 a. to* *800 p.as, 
Jollat Accommodation—HMrel* feWp.» *9 5* a. re 
Night Exprere—..—. R:80 p. m* )600 a u, 
Lij^atiklxigFxpraee.—•••••«•«••••—.—I 9,00p. a, *826sum,

•Except Sundays. tRuns through to St; Louis every 
night jBaturdaya and ounday* excepted. {Except Mon
day. •

T. B. BucKMOao, Pre*. A Gen'i Superintendent 
A. RIHU, Gen’i Paaa. Agt., Office 55 Dearborart. 

■ omoaM, mriuu «»■ viacaawa* aaiuma*. 
Milwaukee Depot—Corner Canal and Klnaie 8U- Wm: 

Side. Freight Office at 0,0. ALO. Oo.’a Office, corner Hal- 
atod and Oerroll *to. 
Mail Train Chicago time,areMeetaiire345 p.m. 9:11a. m

'Jinyo, Rook Hand and Pacific Railread, 
cor Van Buren and Sherman Street!.

CONJUGAL SINS
AGAINST THE

LAWS OF LIFE AND HEALTH,
AND

THEIR EFFECT ON THE FATHER
MOTHER AND CHILD.
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From th# Du Quota Republtean.

Tha Witchcraft Casa.
Editor Republican: A.firapoBi’rat of tte 

Du Quoin 2W»«> writing from Fitts Hifl, 
<nh the title ot Brotd Gauge, has evidently 
found snare's nest in Williamson County, at 
which hr. cifi^ fcr the Tribune, and the Trib
une lor the public.

Thte correspondent has informed the people, 
through the great circulattrg medium of the 
!Hh(w,ot extraordinary insanity in the cases 
of the Misses Williams, which has caused much 
tuoitemeut for many miles around, and has 
called out hundreds of people of nights, to wit
ness the extraordinary and superhuman feats 
which they perform. n

This beneficent correspondent, Broad Guage, 
being evidently wiser than others of his om- 
munity, has volunteered his services to enlight
en the people as to the cause of the great mys
tery, and to thereby confer a great benefit upon 
the ignorant masses.

Some of the less knowing ones suggested 
witchcraft, as a solution of the mystery, at 
which Broad Guage demurred, notwithstanding 
tho fact that he tells us that on dismounting at

Junko oi Mr. Williams, he examined his 
v ", . * •'*” ♦•>»« were any stirrupsheme’s mane, eo urcu .... w J * .nn^ 
to it, and gave oiders to his steed to no. — 
witches to ride him home.

He tells us that the cold chills ran down hia 
frack, and that his feelings were indescribable 
when he saw the Misses Williams standing on 
&e top of the house, looking like angels, fair- 
iM, or ghosts, singing a beautiful song, and 
swelling the quiet twilight air with heavenly 
music.

Mo doubt his mind was greatly relieved, and 
that he was enabled to wipe away the great 
xolte of perspiration that had accumulated on 
lite brow, when the savan of the Tribune came 
to his rescue and informed him that it was the 
Devil.

We are indebted to the two for the first infor
mation that the Devil can use the human or- 
gialim as an instrument through which to dis
course heavenly music. In fact, we were not 
aware that the Devil was a musician st all

But it seems that, upon reflection, Broad 
Olusge was not folly satisfied that it was the 
Devil, alter all. Casting about, he scented a 
report that a quack doctor had been seen about 
the premises. His perception of a new lead 
waa sharpened to keenness, and the probable 
key with which to unlock the mystery was al
most within his grasp. It might he that the 

■quack doctor had been guilty of the heinous 
prime of duping! But when ho was informed 
^y physicians that there was no known crag 
that would make girls crazy enough to jump 
from the top of a barn thirty yards, to a tree, 
and cling—to hang on the eave of a house by 
their chins—to jump from the roof down, and 
pass through a hole in the gable end of a build- 
fog, none too large for a tom cat to crawl 
through—to catch flies and eat them—to pick 
up pins where none could be seen, and swallow 
them—his perplexity was none the lees relieved, 
and he was enabled to shed about as much light 
upon the subject as a mudpaddle upon the 
moon.

Bathe wMont willing to give it up so. He 
poshed his Investigations farther. Somebody’s 
reputation must suffer as an explanation of the 
mystery which he had not brains enough to 
aolve, and this muat serve as a sweet tit-bit for 
®e Tribune.

Like the members of some ofthe wild African 
bribes who, when their chieftain dies, all become 
frantic, and rush wildly in search of somebody 
astil they find the one who they suppose put 
the spell on their kirg, and then offer up his 
Wy as an atoning sacrifice to their heathen 
god,—so, in throne, somebody must suffer for 
the supposed crime of duping, mesmerizing 
mediumiring, or proselytizing in the wrong di
rection. One Hall seems to be the chosen vic
tim*

Broad Guage strikes a new streak of light, 
which is the final climax. He says Mr.Wil- 
■iam?, the father of the girls, who, he takes 
pains to tell us, is an uneducated man, whose 
muscle is better than bis logic, paid him a visit, 
and informed him that, fometime since, one 
Hall, a Spiritual medium, Universalist preacher, 
doctor, etc, ingratiated himself into the family 
of Mr. Williams; that he (Mr. Williams) be
came a convert to the doctrine of Universal
ism, under Mr. Hall’s preaching; that he— 
thia ignorant old man—some time afterward 

; got huffy at Hall—the reason why, he could 
not explain—and insulted him in his (William’s) 
own house, when Hall and others had come 
home with his family from church to take din-, 
net A that when Hall undertook to reason him 

- outw hia angry mood, Williams, finding hia 
logic not so good as Hall’s, turnd upon him and 
gave him a sound thrashing.

Home time after this extraordinary affair, the 
girls went crazy.

Now, to put on a clincher, Broad Guage tells 
as that Mr. Williams ia down on quack doctors, 
renounces Universalism, and curses Spiritual- 
item. These facts he says, give the only ex
planation to these strange cases. And from 
this astounding revelation, the cocoa-headed 
editor of the Tribune goes into ecatacies and 
proclaims that the vail is lilted 1 A rascal ex
posed!

He praises his correspondent and thinks ev* 
eiybody ought to thank him for ferreting out 
the mystery and exposing the rascal. He goes 
on to moralize—^Doctors, above all profession- 
nil men, save ministers ot the gospel, should 
possess honor, virtue and decency.” We say so 
S6O5 and we say further, that editors should 
possess honor, virtue, and decency, and at least 
a small share of brains.

We willateo suggest that it is in bad taste in a 
preacher who has a dark side to his own moral 
character to writeup the darkside ot the preach
ed of another denomination, even though he had 
the evidence of his guilt. We are personally ac- 

■ attainted with' Mr. Hall, and will vouch for him 
■as good a moral character as is possessed by 
■either Broad Gauge or the editor of the Tni>-

■YW. • ■
Wepropoee to liftanother veil, notwithstand

ing tne foot that the Tribune informs w that 
®road Gauge waa well guarded in hleexpo-

The whole tiling is an underhand thrust at a 
large clas# of religionhits who embrace in their 

' number many of the brightest intellects of the 
-are, as well as the purest character, whose mor- 
al examples their persecutors would do well to 

‘follow—a people who teach a philosophy more 
sublime and pure than either the correspondent 
or the editor of the Tribune ever dreamed of, 
-who invite all scientific minds to criticise their 
theory, and who will bow with gratefulness to 
all unspotted characters who will criticise their 
morals. ■

We entertain nomalice toward either the cor* 
respondent or the editor, but we hope that their 
prejudice may so give way toward mediums that 
the brains ot the correspondent, as well as those 
cf the editor may become mediums through 
which may flow much knowledge to the people, 
instead of being, as at present, the sewers through 
which flow the gossip, malice, and prejudice of ig- 
morant people.

We hope these unfortunate girls will soon be 
restored to health and happiness, and their char
acter shielded from the assaults ot the ignorant 
and vulgar; that a scientific solution may bs giv
en to the matter, nobody’s reputation injured, 
the parents consoled, and the people made the 
wiser. Spiritualist.

*• What Is It”?

Bao. Jones:—In your last issue, I see two 
articles headed as above, in which the phenom
ena exhibited by the two daughters o* Mr James 
Williams have, by some been ascribed to Witch
craft, a’ d especially so by the young ladies 
themselves. , .

This ia another instance of the ills resulting ■ 
from false teaching—and there can be no doubt 
that the belief upon the part of the girls is the 
cause of their condition, and of the phenomena 
which are nightly exhibited through them. But 
to explain why these young ladies are so ef
fected.

There can be no doubt that both are medium- 
iatie, or natural somnambulists—and because 
they believe that a certain person, supposed to 
be a witch, has power over them at a certain 
time, the effects which are witnessed follow that 
fe!p/-8ole;y because they think or believe that 
they will—and falling into the snnnambuiic con
dition,- every evening (/hr their are dear-mind- 
ed), frolicsome or misehicvi jus spirits take advan
tage of their condition and control them—hence, 
all the ‘’wonderful”results which follow—but 
do so, only bcciuse all who are connected with 
the yourg ladies are ignorant of the laws of 
somnambulism or spirit control.

The only remedy is to teach the girls the truth 
• • • -.i, assoon as they prevent 

“’"’wibuliecon- themselves irom entering taw......... u \.n 
dition, by an act of their own will, and they u- 
exercise it if they make the effort, the con
sequences of ignorance and ot a false belief, win 
cease in an instant.

When will the Doctors of the church and of 
physic look at things in their true light f

Fraternally,
Wm. B. Fahnestock.

Lancaster, July 11th, 1871.

E. T. Wilson’s Appointments for August, 
< 1871. .

August 4th, 5th, Gth—Friday, Saturday, and 
Sunday, we will speak in Lowell, Indiana,—a 
three days meeting; free to all. The friends in 
Lowell, know how to conduct a revival. Let all 
come to the feast of reason and communion of 
some. This will be our only visit to Indiana 
this year. The friends will send someone to 
meet us at Crown Point, on Friday morning, 
the 4th of August.

AugU8t7ih,8th, 9th, 10th,—Monday, Tuesday, 
Wednesday, and Thursday, wewill lecture in 
Princeton, Ill., four lectures. Oa Friday, Satur
day and Sunday, August WJ, 13th, and 13th, 
we will lecture in Morris, Grundy Co, 111., giv
ing four lectures. On Friday, Saturday, and 
Sunday, August 18th, 19th, 20:h, we will give 
four lectures in Maquoketa, Iowa. We will 
sneak in Independence, Iowa, on Tuesday, 
Wednesday, and Thursday, August 33nd, 33rd, 
and 34th, three lectures. We will lecture in 
Cedar Falls, Iowa, on Friday, Saturday, and Sun
day, August 35th, 26th, and 27th, four lectures.

At Shell Rock. Iowa, we will lecture on Mon
day, Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday even
ings, August 28th, 29’h, 30th, and 31st, 1871.

We will lecture in Minnesota during Septem
ber, 1871. Headquarters at St. Paul.

Partjes addressing us daring August and 
September, will address ni at the places where 
we are on Sandays. Please remember this.

Letter frem H. C. Parlcer,
Brother Johns :—The friends of progress 

may be glad to know that even in this distant 
corner, the cause of Spiritualism has many 
brave defenders, and is surely advancing over 
all the obstacles that ignorance and bigotry, un
der the name of orthodox religion, can throw 
in its way.

The masses here are wonderfully priest-ridden, 
and regard and persecute every one as a heretic 
pr infidel, who dares reject their church dogmas, 
or to call in question the validity of. their Bible 
as they interpret it. They hold that we should 
blindly accept tbe doctrines taught by the 
churches as of Bible authority, and as too sa
cred to be weighed in the balance cf reason 
and common sense. They still think a brim
stone Hell is absolutely necessary to make men 
good, and still invest old Split-Foot and vari
ous smaller devils with a great deal of power, 
such as leading Spiritualists astray by person
ating their departed friends.

They can not deny all the phenomena of 
Spiritualism, but hold that only devils and 
wicked spirits communicate. They think it 
would be just like their God to let loose le
gions of devils and wicked spiritsto lead man
kind astray, while he keeps all the good shut 
up in Heaven, no matter how much they may. 
desire to return to earth and shield their loved 
ones from the influence of the devils and wicked * 
spirits let loose upon them. They regard it 
as horribly heretical to believe that a pious 
mother returns to lead her children in the path 
of virtue, but hold that it is orthodox to be
lieve that devils and tricked spirits return to 
lead the >* in the path of can.

They are now growing terribly alarmed at 
the rapid spread of that “most dangerous kind 
of immorality and infidelity, called Spiritual
ism,” and have sounded a truce among them
selves, and have resolved to unite in crushing . 
out this terrible enemy, that threatens to swal
low them up together.

Their fears have lately been greatly increased 
by the arrival among us of Rev. A. J. Fish
back, who delivered a coarse of five powerful 
lectures on Spiritualism. His affable manners, 
his deep earnestness, his undoubted sincerity, 
won for him the confidence of all, while his un
answerable arguments made those institutions 
of ignorance, superstition, and * intolerance 
called churches, tremble. Rev. Mr. Horn, of 
the M. E. Church South while he refused to 
meet Brother Fishback In debate, took refuge 
in hia own church, where none could reach 
him, and let himself loose in a tirade of abuse 
and misrepresentation against Spiritualism. 
Brother Fishback remained over one day 
longer than he had intended, to reply to thia 
so-called argument, and never did I see a man 
more completely used up than this poor Horn 
was. Brother Fishback then challenged him 
again to debate, but he backed down. I then 
challenged him and he backed down, bnt con
cluded to retreat again into his church, where 
none of us can reach him, and there make 
bls reply. R

We will famish E. V. Wilson, who is soon 
to be here, with the notes of this discourse, 
and if he finds the game worthy of his notice, 
Mr. Horn will receive another drubbing. Bro. 
Fishback has well cleared the ground, and 
prepared the way for Wilson, who, we hope, 
will tear up all the old, rotten stumps of er
ror and superstition.

Springfield, Mo., June 18,1871.

Ah Honest Mam on Woman when they de
sire a newspaper discontinued; gelose arrear
ages, and say so. Exceptions to tbls^rule are 
almost invariably found among church mem
bers, or those leaning that way, They trump up 
a pious lie to get rid of paying honest dues. 
Such people will be promp tly exposed, so far as 
this paper is concerned.

Leitu retain H HU Inlth,
Brother, Jones.—We are progressing fine

ly. Last Sanday, a week ago, we dedicated a 
hall ’to humanity, in and out of the earthly 
form, to be called Liberty Hall, where all can 
think and speak tor themselves, and they alone 
be responsible therefor; where belief has noth
ing to do with our actions or sayings. These 
that believe that spirits communicate, or do not, 
can have an equal chance. We unite for hu
manity, and to do the greatest good to the 
greatest number, agreeing to disagree, and run
ning our chances with all others in having 
Spiritualism come out in the ascendency. If 
we have the bast talkers, and truth with us, it 
will come out uppermost and be established; if 
not, it will’fail.

We keep our Lyceum going, and shall try to 
make it a success. We had Brother Potter with 
us, and Sister Colburn gave the opening address, 
which was appropriate, and well received. 
Broker Potter, Brother Thomas, Brother Ful
ler, Brother Thayer, Brother Campbell, and Sis
ter Falter, all acquitted themselves well in speak
ing, and friends from a distance, and our own 
friends, listened with attention and appreciation 
to those noble and soul-cheering sentiments, 
so nobly and profoundly uttered by all who at
tempted to speak on that occasion. It was a 
ie** °f ^ things,-especially the thirty dollars 
donated by mS Spence to our society, for the 
purpose of finishing fair Ha!!, which is only en
closed, and the floor down, , .

May liberty, charity, and a forgiving spirit, 
ever rule in our midst, till all sect ana party 
strife cess?, ard we become as one, believing 
that cur friends 5^ BBDM’?,?Al,^iVhJ 
have left the form can, ana uu Cnmo ‘P..™ 
through the laws of Mesmerism in all its pnutg, 
and proclaim to us facte of their existence, and 
teach us the science of life, so much needed and 
sought for by all liberal minds and free-think
ers.

Osseo, Minn., Jane 26,1871.

Testimonial.
Mrs. A. H. Robinson, 148 Fourth Avenue, 

the celebrated healing medium, received the 
following application for diagnosis and prescrip
tion:

Mrs. A. H. Robinson :—Please find inclosed 
three dollars and a lock of my hair. I am a 
young man, twenty-one years of age—always 
having had godd health until the last of Au
gust, 1870, when I was taken with the chills 
and fever, and have had them ever since—some
times every day, sometimes every other day, and 
sometimes every third day; it only being broke 
for one and two weeks at a time, by my taking 
quinine and patent medicines. I had my last 
chill >yestcrday, evening. It lasted full two 
hours, and then a very severe headache and 
lever set in, which lasted about eight hours.

Please send prescription as soon as possible, 
and oblige.

Yours with much respect,
Eugen* A. B. Hatch.

Peotone, III, June 13,1871.
Mrs. Robinson, under spirit control, diagnosed 

the case and prescribed a remedy, and the fol
lowing letter shows the result:

Mbs. A. H. ^Robinson :—I took the medi
cine you prescribed for me, ten days. Had 
one chili the day after I began taking it, but 
have not had one since. I think that I am well, 
and hereafter when I am sick, I shall write for 
your excellent assistance.

Tour* truly,
Eughnk A. B. Hatch.

Peotone, Ill., June 30,1871.
Hundreds of the worst cases, treated and 

cured, simply by letters through the mails, by 
the above-named medium, are never reported 
to the public. In many cases, the patients do 
not like to have their names go before the pub
lic.

er If Miss Lou M. HopperfiII commu
nicate with her friends in Cincinnati, she will 
afford them much pleasure.

An Entirely New Proposition.

We now have in press, and will be ready to 
fill orders before this notice reaches our readers 
a splendid, new book, entitled The Sunday 
Question, and Self-Contradictions of thr 
Bible.
This work consists of 133 large, closely printed 

pages. It is an exhaustive review of the so- 
called Sunday question, and self-contradictions 
of the Bible. The work shows the so-called di
vine authority for the supposed holy day, to be 
the cunning device of designing priests rather 
than the inspiration of an Infinite God ! This 
work, which we sell for the low price of fifty cents, 
and send the same free of postage on the re
ceipt of the money, we will send to any old 
subscriber on receipt of seventy-five cents, 
together with the Religio-Philobophical 
Journal to any new subscriber on trial for 
three months; or, we we will send the same 
work and the Journal for three months on 
trial direct to a new subscriber, on the receipt 
ot seventy-five cents. For one dollar, Ite will send 
for a. new subscriber, the Journal three 
months and the above-named book, together 
with that very remarkable book called Life’s 
Unfoldings, or Tho Wonders of the Universe 
Revealed to Mm.

We hope that every subscriber to whom we 
are now sending the Journal will avail him 
or herself of this generous offer, and thug se
cure these books, a* well as to thus aid in doub
ling the number of the subscribers to the 
Journal.

Address S. S. Jones, 189 South Clark street* 
Chicago, III.

0TWe are in want of due# for the Journal. 
When it is not convenient to pay all, let us 
haveapart,asane&rneBtof agood will. Wake 
np I we are in earnest.

Bible in India and Hindoo New Testament

Wewill send the above-named rarebook# 
free of pottage, on receipt of 13.50.

ABSTRACT OF
COWSO ON THE PENTATEUCH.

\A comprehensive summary of Bishop Oolenso’s argument 
praying that the Pentateuch is not historically true, and that 
it whs composed by Samuel, Jeremiah, and other prophets, 
from 1100 to 624 8.0. The substance of five volumes in 48 
pages. Price 2S cent*. AMsaioka Nawa Go., N. Y.

vl0n86m

•pSPW OF WASH. A. DANSKIN, ESQ., PRESIDENT 
XV of the First Spiritually Congregation of Baltimore, to 
Her. Thomas E. Bond. U i>. Hw, 10 cents: portage, 2 
vents. For Mie at ih‘ o? c- n- ?* >.^6.,

Prof, swum’i Positive and NegativePowder*, for tale at Shw o>Soa»
Addrau, 8. S. Joaw, 188 Santa Ok th street.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS-

[7«iw Edihom, Minn akb Coiuom,]
JUST PUBLISHED!

A Complete and Truthful History of 
that Good Man and

PRINCE OF MEDIUMS,

J esus of Nazareth
BY

PAUL AND JUDAS.

Through Alexander Smyth, Medium.
—a—.

This work has been read with Intense interest by 
thousands, and. is universally pronounced the most

REMARKABLE WORK
iu the whole Une of Spiritualistic Literature. It Is the 
only true and reliable history of tho remarkable medi
um called Jesus, ever written. After waiting eightee* 
hundred years, Paul aud Juhas, finding the time upto- 
pltious. and. an excellent medium through whom t^ 
communicate, have given to the world * book of Inti 
tag Interest, by taking possession of Mr. Smyth about' 
one hour in every twenty-four, usurping *11 his p^W- 
ers, giving * cont inued series of well-connected scenes, 
presenting scenery, characters and personages, dia
logues and actions iu their regular order and succes
sion, embracing all the most important personages and 
incidents which occurred during the sojourn of Jesus 
upon earth. There was, probably, no book ever written 
ta whichsuch perfectlife-pictures occur; every city and 
country village, every river, brook and mountain, and 
scenery in ge^, ” ^’l”*^ portrayed that an actu
al journey through tbe country could hardly be more 
Interesting. The characters iu this unexampled dram* 
are so faithfully .portrayed, that, as you are introduced 
to each In turn, you seem well acquainted and delight
ed with your company, and the many points of interest 
you are called to visit. The book is replete with inter
est from beginning to end, arid contains 319 closely- 
printed pages.

Parcs, |1.W; postage, 90 cents.
|®“ for sale, wholesale and retail, by the Religio 

Philosophical Publishing House, 187 A 180 South Clark

ATTRACTIVE NEW BOOKS.
; —0— '

Ernest Renan’s Works.

THE LIFE OF JESUS.—THE LIFE OF
SAINT PAUL.—AND THE LIVES OF

THE APOSTLES.
These three remarkable books, by the great French Phi

losopher, are attracting the earnest attention of all readers. 
“ They are of great power and learning, earnestly and hon
estly written, beautiful In style, admirable in treatment, 
and filled with reverence, tenderness, and warmth of heart? * 
*** Price #1.75 each ; postage 90 cent*.

THE BIBLE IN INDIA;
Or; the Hindoo Origin of Hebrew and Christian Revela

tion. Translated from the French of Louis Jacolllot, A 
remarkable volume, which la making a great senMtlon In 
Europe, and exciting the profoundest attention of thinking 
people. *** Price #2.00; postage 30 cento,

HABITS OF~GOOD SOCIETY.
A hand -Book for Ladle* and Gentlemen ; with hint* and 

anecdote* concerning nice points of taste, good manners, 
and the art of making one’s self agreeable. The beat and 
most entertaining bock on the subject ever published, 
. •*♦ Price #1.15; postage 90 cento.

THE ART OF CONVERSATION,
With directions for Belt-Culture. Teaching the art* 

conversing with ease and propriety, and retting forth tbe 
lite rary knowledge requisite to appear to advantage in good 
society. A bosk of real merit and intrinsic work,

Price #1.50; postage 20 cents.

THE ARTS OF ^KITING, READING, 
AND SPEAKING.

A remarkably clever book that every one, whether edu
cated or not, will find of Immense advantage and profit. A 
capita! companion for that ever popular work, Thb Abt or 
CoKvaHsarioM. »** Pricefl.50; postage20 cent*.

45^ These books are all beautifully printed and hand
somely bound in cloth cover*, with gilt back*.

For sale wholesale and retail by the Religio-Philosophical 
Publishing House, 189 8. Clark St., Chicago.

NSW EDITION-REVISED AND CORRECTED. *

THE VOICES
Three Poems.

VOICE OF SUPERSTITION.
VOICE OF NATURE. -

VOICE OF A PEBBLE.
Tty Warren Stunner Berlov.

T
OSIS wltm ia atartUng ia ita originality of purpose, 
and la dMtiaedto nuke deeper Inroads among sectar- 
lan bigot, than any work that has hitherto appeared.

Tu Voioa or BoraunnoM take# the creeds at their word, 
•nd proves by numerous passages front tho Bible that the 
God ofXMM has been defeated by Satan, from the Garden 
of Ndan to Mount Calvary I

Tn* Voioa or Navoxa represents God ta tho light of Sea- 
eon and Philosophy—In His unchangeable and glorious at
tribute*. While others have too often only demolished, thia 
author hM erected a beautiful Temple on the mlns of 8n» 
peratition. Judge Baker, of Now York, in hie review of 
thia poem, says: " It will unquestionably cease the anther 
to bo classed among tha ablest and moat gifted dldaotie 
poetaof the age.”

Tax Voioa or a Fuata delineates tho individuality in 
matter and Mind, fraternal Charity and Love.-

The book ii a repository of original thought, awaking 
noble conceptions of God and man, forcible and pleasing in 
style,Md Isom of tho few works that will grow with its 
y Mrs and mature with the centuries. It Is already admir
ed by ita thouMnds of readers.

Printed in beautiful typo, on heavy, lino paper, bosnd ta 
beveled boards, in good style; nearly 900 pages. Pries 
#lJ#,postage 18 cents. Very liberal.discount to tho trade.

Far Mie by the MM9I0-PHIL080PHI0AL PUBLISH- 
ING HOUSE, 189 Booth Clark St, Chicago, Ill 1

AN EYE-OPENER.
“ C1TATEUR TAB PIGAULTP

LE BRUN, 
DOUBTS OF INFIDELS. 
Embodying Thirty Important Questions to the 

Clergy; also,Forty Close Questions 
to the Doctors of Divinity.

BY ZEPA.
nr* For Mie »i the oflc« ot IM* paper.
trice,In cloth, 75Mata; portage, 12cento, In paper, W 

anta; portage, i cent*.

ROSICBUCIA!!!
THS ROAD TO POWER 11 Bsxcat Bourses! F. B. 

Dowd’s Private Lectures to Ladles and Gentlemen. A pam
phlet of 80 pages, containing principles, ideas, and advice 
beyond price, ignorance Is the curse of mankind. Price 
SO cents. For sate by tho author, F.B. Dowd, Davenport, 
Iowa.

vlO.nlB tf.

THE

vms wmm, 
A Poem by W. S. Barlow, Author of 

“The Voices.”
!MiM»jo«BhW®l’i*lt’Mr»t Mr. Bulw'ilHit 

effort#, and should be read by everybody. ,.x
Feinted on fine tinted paper with blue Une birder. Prien 

t5 cent* 5 pottage Scents.
♦*• For sele, wholesale and.retail, by the Mdo-PMJs. 

aophical Publishing House, 18# 8. (Hark St., Chicago.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Mkdicina Pbychica! Akiha MedicaII

GF “Dim homintm externum esse animate 
Internum veto non animal ted imaginem DEI 
VEUAMU-Nes Hjjlmont.

ssaaam^jO:—«—
THIERS’ ODILLW WAFERS*

The most safe, salutatory, and effectual Nervine Media** 
Developer aud Curative in *11

DISEASES OF THE NERVES,
Including Neuralgia, Epilepsy, Hysteria, Dyspepsia, Rhea 
matl'in, Gout, Lumbago, Sciatica, Chorea, (8k Vitus’ Dana*! 
Depression of Bplrits, Melancholy, etc.

Bent per mail. In letter form. Price #1.00 per package.
Teat or t.ial packages mailed free for 25 cent*.
Addres*, W. F. J. THIERS, M.».,HECKOFATBIH, 

No. 7218t., Washington, D.C.
V10 sill tf

THE

HOLLOW GLOBE;
Or, the World’s Agitator and Rec

onciler.
A Treatise on the Physical Conforniation of 

the Earth.
Paassanro casona* ib* Ossmssk or 

M. fo. BHEBMAH, M.D., 
Abd Wwhw m 

PROF. WM. F. LYON.

EXTRACT IROM PREFACE.
“ This book is addressed to the reasoning intellfgenee ef 

"■■saUv,-to all inquiring *nd reflective minds, every
where upon the earth

“ We earnestly requesttbe reader to suspend hl* juogmena 
concerning tbe Ideas advanced, until he ha* carefully pe
rused It* pages; when he may be better prepared to form, 
bis opinion*, and offer bl* criticisms. ,

“We do not claim that the teachings contained ta this 
work are infallible, neither are they presented in an author
itative manner. But we do claim that it contains more orig
inal, natural and startling Ideas. Which are of great interert 
to civilised humanity, and which seem to be entirely irrefat- 

' able, than any book of ita rise that has made Ito appearaao* 
I in modern times.

“ We, therefore, commend it to the careful consideration 
of the modern thinker, being fully persuaded that its page* . 
contain a large fund or thought which may open to bls mind 
new fields of iesearch, thus tending to enlarge ble understand
ing, and enlighten his Intellect.”

EXTRACT FROM INTRODUCTION.
“Tna central Idea contafaedin the following work, and the 

one that most of these chapters are designed to substantia^, 
ia, that this globe is constructed ta the form of a hollow 
sphere, with a shell some thrliy to forty miles In thickness, 
and that the interior surface, which Is a beautiful world ta 
a more highly developed condition than the exterior, I* ac
cessible by a circuitous and spirally formed aperture that 
may be found In the unexplored open Polar 8ea, and this 
openingatfords easy navigation by a broad and deep channel 
leading from one aurface to the other, and that the larswt 
ship* ar steamer* may sail or steam either way, with aa muck 
facility as they can pare through any other winding or some
what crooked channel. And we baye endeavored to show M 
clearly aa possible, that the physical formation of the globe 
is such as to be perfectly compatible with aa outer and inner 
world, or two worlds instead of one.”

12 mo., 447 pp. Price #2,00; postage 20 cents.
*,* For idsbytteBsuora-Psitossratort PntiSUH 

Hons, 189 8. Clark St., Chicago.

[Reprinted from the London edition of 1785 by tbe ReBgie* 
PhilosophicalPublishing Houk, Chicago.]

THE

BHAGVAT-GEETA, 
Or Dialogues of 

KREESHNA AND ARJOON. 
Iu eighteen lectures, with notes. Translated from the orig

inal Suikreet, or ancient language of the Brahmins.

BY CHARLES WILKINS,
Senior merchant In the service of the Honorable, the Ba* 
India Company, ta their Bengal Establishment.

The antiquity ef the original and the veneration In which 
it has been held for so many ages by * very considerable 
portion of the human race, renders it one of the greatest 
curiosities ever presented to the literary world.

Our edition of the BHAGVAT-GEETA (sometimes called 
tho Hindoo New Teatament) is printed on heavy tinted pa
per and beautifully bound. It te in great demand, orders for 
nearly all of the lint edition having bee* received before it 
left the binder’s hands.

Price #1.25; postage,’12 cents. 
For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Religio Philo 

sophlcal Publishing House, 1ST A 189 8. Clark el., Chicago

LIFE’S UNFOLDINGS
ORTHE

WONDERS OF THE
UNIVERSE

REVEALED TO MAN.
Tbe Medium, in his address to the public rays':
The Medium [David Corless, of Huntley’s Grove 

McHenry Co., III.,) through whom this work wm 
given, his been a careful observer of the phenom
ena of “Modern Spiritualism” forover twenty year# 
and during that time he has been the humble Me- 
dium through which hundreds of philosophical.and 
scientific lectures have been given to attentive lis
teners. Of himself he can only say he is amuned- 
ucated farmer, far advanced in years. He asks for 
this pamphlet a careful and attentive perusal.

The Introduction entitled “The Unvailing,’’treat# 
1 man as the grand objective ultimate of Life’#

(Infolding#;
He also stands at the pinnacle of all organised. 

Life in the native purity of all things.
On page twenty-four, the author treats of “tbe 

way mediums paint likenwaes, in the true order of 
the development of the arts and sciences.
Jin part second, under the general head of mys
teries Revealed,the author traits of “Hew Mankind 
Manifest their presence through Physic*! Bodies of 
Mediums. How the writing is done. How we in
fluence Mediums to sprak. The tallness of all 
kinds of language investigated. The ring fe*t and 
the carrying of Musical Intstrument# around the 
room explained.”

This work is neatly got up and consists of seven
ty-three closely printed pages and we hesitate not 
to ray that it contains more original thought upon 
Important subjects, a few only of which wehavta 
enumerated.tiuu# any other work of equal she wo 
have aeon. J ;>
V PriceflOcenta; portage, ioeats. Tor sal; wholesale

tha publisher*. the lMiaio*PiBiLttoFiiOjU> J 
TimuuuMa Hovai, 18? South Olvk BU, Chloro. ^4

THE 
Descent of Man, 

AND -
Selection* In Relation to Sex ;

By Charles Darwin, M.A.F.R.8. With IUuh- 
trations.
Two Vote., oyer 400 pp. each, Price #2.00 per Vs!,; 

portage Stets.
•** For sale by the Rsnioio-PHiLOHoraioAit. fmttMs 

Horas, 189 8. Clark 81., Chicago.
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